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from the event, about 30 people
confronted arriving guests. Activists
eventually pushed the police back in a
peaceful march, accompanied by
native drumming and singing-a
powerful presence throughout the
weekend. -

The next morning, a bizarre half
mile long traffic jam built up behind
three successive blockades and as
sorted road debris. Vehicles carrying V
of A astronomers and administrators,
along with telescope supporters from
as far away as Italy and Germany,

'" were interspersed with truckloads of
6'
<> Earth First!er~ and Greenpeacers,
~ Native and student activists, VIP's
~ from nearby Safford, and hundreds of

"invited guests. 1I

The first delaying action was at the
Coronado National Forest entrance,
where Lisa Marchetti and Jim Leonard
had V-locked themselves to a cattle
guard. Arizona Department of "Public
Safe~' (DPS) offic~rs, .accustomed to
Mt. Graham protests, had a power
cutter handy. An hour later, the
slowly moving caravan neared the top
of the steep and winding 30-mile
Swift Trail road. With no one guard
ing the road's only gate, student
activist Wendy Young was able to lock
down to it by her neck.

"We are here to defend ancient
wilderness and endangered spedes,JJ
she said, lIespecially when those who

are building the project are breaking?
environmentallaws/' The first vehicle
to the gate contained a Hopi tribal
official, who turned back whentold 0 '

the protest . .
. continued on page

T. G-_...

Arizona's finest try to figure out how to deal with EFI's Swift Trail roadblock.

Bearwallow
Forest Service Shenanigans on the,

Cherokee National Forest

Activists Crash SCQpe Degicatio~
mire, as the five-year campaign of
civil disobedience opposing the
project continued undeterred. Cre
ative blockade tactics delayed the
ceremony for about three hours.

A festive weekend had been
planned for funders and others
associated with the embattled tele
scopes, to remove the lingering,
uncomfortable taste of conflict. It
began September 17 with what a
counter-invitation called a "Genocide
Dinner and Cocktail Partyll at the
posh Westin La Paloma Resort outside
Tucson. Though confined by heavy
security to a small comer removed

BY PAUL ROlAND

"When I come to a place like this, I
always ask myself, 'What are we doing
here?JIJ-Father George Coyne, S.J., at
the Vatican telescope dedication on
Mt. Graham.

On September 18, the telescope
crusaders tried once again to bury the
Mt. Graham issue and convince .
themselves that the international
observatory project is really off and
running. But the IIdedication II of the
nearly-complete Vatican and Max
Planck telescopes on Mt. Graham
turned into a public relations quag-

BY AIMEi MOSTWIIL
~When last we left the Bearwallow Area on the Watauga ~

Ranger District of the Cherokee National Forest in Tennes- ...
!see, there was good news. The Forest Protection/ «:

Biodiversity Project and Sierra Club appeal had resulted in .s
withdrawal of the Bearwallow timber sale. That was back in !
April. In July, FP/BP activists were hiking around the
former proposed sale area and wandered into some amaz- ..
ing and beautiful areas, induding some which appeared to Old gruWth in North Carolina: '

possess old growth characteristics. On the way out of town For readers unfamiliar with USFS procedures, whenever a.·
the activists decided to stop in at tp.e District Rangers " project is being proposed it muSt go through the "sCOping .,.
office to inquire about future plans for the area. It turned process/' All interested, part;ies are contacted anq invited to ..'
out the Forest Service was planning to reissue the same voice comments and'concerns about the project. The. " _.~

timber sale, with slight modifications of course, in a few Forest Service then supposedly looks at the comm¢lfs and
weeks. Huh? This was the first that FP/BP had heard of concerns, takes them into consideration, and:wrties'an, ,.
such plans. It seemed odd that neither office had been erivironmental assessment basedon ·th.eiJ' iflvestlg~tionof '~.'

contacted, seeing how both offices are onthe ~herokee the project. They then issue a decisi~n notice· sta~g w~at '•..
forestwide mailing list and both had sent in.appeals of-the they plan to do, °explainingtheotbeJ,: ciltehicitl-V-eH:OriSfd.·'·'
old sale. This was just the firsJ in a series,ofinCidents where ered, and sayj,pg hpw they will n6t.b~akany laws wQi.le - ~_

the Watauga District would fail to ~ert the FP/BP on time executing ~ecproj~c,t·. . -.,.. ' .. " .., -.... - . :-;.._"~

, ~ .co~~~ ~.~ag~ ~.....~out an issue weI:tad b~en inV~IV~d,~ ~ince?~9~.... .. " _ •. "~ ~... ~ ;·)::~~;;:.>?U{.::LB~"':!l~~&":'~~~~~~~:~~;.~~. .~. ~ -. . - ~ -, ..
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The Dirty Deed
On October 6, theWhite House crowed

that it had reached an agreement with
the 12 plaintiff groups who had gotten
a landmark injuction to halt logging in
spotted owlhabitat.The agreementcalls
for the release for logging ofsome 54 VS
Forest Service timber sales containing
83 million board feet. These sales are
mostly oldgrowth containingtrees 400+
years old. What these erstwhile "envi
ronmentalists" have agreed to is an
other 2000+ acres of clearcut ancient
forest and implicitapproval ofOption 9,
theClintonoldgrowth liquidationplan.

In a classic case of first an inch, then a
mile, the White House states that the
deal has "the potential for release of
substantially more timber."

Vnwillingtogo alongwith the surren
der (what one activist crudely called the
"Stop Rape: Just Say Yes" deal) four true
grassroots groups, (the Native Forest
Council, the Friends ofthe Breitenbush
Cascades, KalmiopsisAudubonandSave
the West) filed documents seeking to
intervene in the "spotted owlll lawsuit
before Judge William lJwyer;vvhn- had
issued the injunction. The press labeled
them "renegade" environmentalists; a
surrendering plaintiff dismissed them
as "fringe elements" and "dissidents/'

The Background
The main pressure on the plaintiffs

was the threat from Bruce Babbitt and
(Asst. SecretaryofAgriculture)Jim Lyons
that if the plaintiffs didn't do this as a
"good faith ll gesture, the administra
tion would go to Congress to seize the
trees whiledenyingconservationists the
rightto go to court to tryandstop it. This
maneuverinvolves so-called sufficiency
language which would shield the whole
process from eXisting environmental
laws.
. This has been done a number oftimes
in the past, culminating ·with the infa
mous Hatfield/AuCoin"Riderfrom Hellll

in 1989 that led to the clearcutiing of
130,000 acres of ancient forest. With
75% of Americans claiming to be envi
ronmentalists, there is little chance that
Congress can repeal popular environ
mental laws like the EndangeredSpecies
Act, so instead they just suspend en
forcement of the laws for a year-cer
tainly not the democratic form of. gov
ernment oflaws we weretold about way
back in civics class.
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Unable to intimidate him, the govern
ment finally gave up.

Louisiana-Pacific made the mistake
of filing a Strategic Lawsuit Against
Public Participation (SLAPP) against
Albion Uprising activists who had
halted logging of Enchanted .
Meadow's redwoods in northern
California. The creative response of
Earth First!ers has made the experi
ence a bureaucratic nightmare for L-P.

There is a lot to fight for. Chainsaws
can still be heard in the Walbran
Valley and Clayoquot Sound in British
Columbia. The wolf killers in Alaska
and BC are at it again now that the
tourist season is over. Option 9, the
official government plan to wipe out
old growth in the name of "ecosystem
management," has received the
blessings of mainstream environmen
tal groups and jeopardizes the forests
of the Northwest. Old growth in the
East is being targeted by the Forest
Service.

The challenges we face sometimes
seem overwhelming. When this
happ~ns/jt'st@e t() get outside. aJ?9.
remind ourselves what we are fighting
for. No matter what's going on in the
world, the feel of a hot spring on my
skin washes away my angst. The sight
of brown pelicans flying in formation,
nearly touching the Pacific waves, still
stops me in mytracks. The wind
blasting through a high Sierra pass is
the music that inspires my own.

These are the experiences that keep
the fire burning in my veins. We fight
more than the good fight. We fight
the only fight. For the source, for
Gaia, forever.

Samhain - November 1st·

ing the Cove/Mallard wilderness.
Animal rights activist Kim Trirniew is
behind bars after her fifth refusal this
year to cooperate with two grand
juries.'

Along with the legal crackdowns,
violence has in9"eas~d. Navajo_activi~t

Leroy Jackson, found dead under
suspicious circumstances, may have
paid the ultimate price for his dedica
tion to protecting Mexican spotted
owl habitat. In Papua New Guinea,
tribal leaders opposing widespread
deforestation have been arrested and
beaten. The Malaysian government
used its military against the Penan,
whose peaceful nine-month blockade
against logging had protected their
rainforest horne.

Such incidents are chilling. But
despite the powerful forces we face,
we are still succeeding. The. FBI may
be harassing Earth First!ers in New
Mexico, but not one perSon has
agreed to talk with agents:

Author Rik Scarce was released after
spending more than five months in
jail. He was imprisoned for refusing to
cooperate with the scare tactics of
grand juries and having the gall to
stand up for his constitutional rights.

In British Columbia; harsh sen
tences have been given to the first of
nearly 800 people arrested protesting
the ravaging of forests in Clayoquot
Sound. Activists in Idaho have re
ceived the same treatment for defend-

BY PEGGY SUE McRAE

Samhain is pronounced by orthodox pagans "sow-wain."
Not having benefit of the oral tradition, my own coven has
called it "Sam-hain" for nine years. Most commonly we use
the christianised bastardization, Halloween, from All Hallows
Eve. Itis the night of returning souls.

Chief Seattle spoke of his people. When they died they did
not leave for a distant heaven. Their souls r~main and inhabit

. this land. There is no other place to be. If you wish to contact
the dead"this is the night. Or they may. contact you.
Moth~rEarth draws life back into herself.as mists slowly

creep through fields of darkness. Brittle vines crack beneath
the stealthy approaCh of foo~teps.Midnight at the cross-

. ;JL, 'u" , .... :v>-roads,'-a smmmering'black veil parts while glowing pumpkins
.' .,'" - .-."". _.~ '.' silentlysfare, giiriiiliig thIongIfshaqHeeth-:- . ..', -

Rising to the Challenge

EARTH FIRST!

One of the more interesting tasks
.we have here at the Journal office is
responding to the diversity of mail we
receive. Recently twelve-year-old
Laura of British Columbia earnestly
asked, "If all of us took part how
much would we get done?" At first I
dismissed this as the kind of unan
swerable question kids ask, and
dashed off a brief reply to her easier
inquiries about environmental issues.
But her pointed question continued'
to rattle around my brain.

Those of us who are takfug part now
are accomplishing a great deal, based
on the news corning into our office.
At Mt. Graham, Native American and
environmental activists wreaked
havoc at what was supposed to be a
celebration of the University of
ArizonaNatican telescopes. Southern
Californians embarrassed the film
industry by calling attention to the
use of rainforest wood for sets, which
resulted inthe companies stating they
would discontinue this practice. Sea
turtle activists confronted Mexican
President Salinas_and squeezed a
comrriitriient out ofhim to protect .
these endangered animals. At the
closing celebration of the reenactment
of the Oregon Trail crossing (a "thou
sand-mile-long commercial"), protest
ers succeeded in drawing many
people's attention to the connections
between genocide and ecocide.

Our effectiveness is also reflected in
the ugly barometer of escalating
governInent harassment. The FBI has
been skulking around questioning
enVironmental activists in New
Mexico. Mark Davis is well~acquainted
with just how far the FBI will go to
punish activists, as he continues
serviilg his six-year sentence. In this
issue, he provides his first public
account of the Arizona 5 case, in
response to yet another revisionist
book about Earth Frrst! Mark's article
appears in two partsj the second
installment will be printed iri the Yule
issue.
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AN OPEN l.EnER TO SUS4N lJlKJN, AUTHOR OF CorOlES fiND TOMJDoos
BY MARK DAVIS

Editors' note: In 1988-89, the FBI infiltrated agroup of
activists in Prescott; Arizona. Spending millions ofdollars
and accumulating 800 hours of clandestinely recorded
conversations, the government's frame-up culminated in
the arrests ofMark Davis, Peg Millett, Marc Baker, flse
Asplund and Dave Foreman.

The Arizona 5, as they came to be known, were accused
ofa conspiracy to destroy nuclear power plants, a charge
thrown out ofcourt for lack ofevidence. The defendants
accepted a plea bargain in 1991, pleadingguilty to lesser
charges. Foreman was placed on probation for five years.
His sentendngwasdelayeduntil the endofthat time, when
his felony conspiracy charge will be reduced to a misde
meanor. The others received jail time: one month for
Asplund, six months for Baker, three years for Millett, and
six years for Davis, who is the only one still in prison.

The following is a revised version ofthe letterMark sent
to Susan Zakin and several other individuals in September
after the publication ofCoyotes and Town Dogs-Earth
First! and the environmental movement (reviewed in
this issue). A copy ofthis article was sent to Dave Foreman
prior to its publication here.

Due to space constraints, the letter appears in two parts.
Mark needssupport. Sendletters to: MarkDavis, #23106

008, FPC, PO Box 1000, Boron, CA 93516.

Dear Susan,
Thankyou for sendingme a complimentarycopy of

your book. I rather wish youhad informed me ofyour
intentions when we spoke in person as you conducted
your research. Naturally, now that I have read your
version of events I can understandwhy you chose not
to do so.

It's quite a portrait you draw of me in the two and a
paIf chapters which discuss matters in which I'was

- ,personally involved I believe that the caricattJre'you,
have createddescribes aperSonWlthseri6USerriotiomil

(

' and mental problems; he is suiddal, delusional, and
, , obsessed with grandiose schemes, on,top of being

possessed of a rather pathetic martyr complex.
You have a perfect right to hold whatever opinions

you wish of my character and actions. When you
publish those opinions as facts, and when you deal

with a person who lacks the ability to respond to your Frazier's messages, ~oine of which I heard and read,
contentions, I believe you have concomitant respon- indicated thathewas considering doing one orboth of
sibilities. At the least, the facts used to support a them physical harm. The police toldJodythatuntilhe
portrayal as one-sided and harsh as the one you have actually. did something they would not act. As it
made of me should be checked for accuracy. It is a turned out, Frazier had a record of armed and violent
terrible breach of journalistic ethics to knowingly assaUlts, a fact which came out at the trial. Jody asked .
create afalse picture in service ofan unspoken agenda. me for help, which put me in a bad situation'since
I believe that is exactly what you have done. At the Frazier knew of my monkeywrenching activities. Seif:
very least you have completely failed in the first duty interest dictated that I te1lJody that she'd have to find
of a journalist-to check the facts. someone else, but there was nobody else. I lqve Jody

I have maintained a discreet silence regarding the and Lexa, so Iworked out an admittedly cod<ainamie
Arizona 5 case for a variety of reasons despite numer- storycalculatedto appeal to Frazier's fracturedsense of
ous opportunities, and re- reality (hehadconfidedin lIse .
quests, to spell out what I ' that he felt under mental at-
know. As otherpartidpantsin Lt .. terri~le breac"...1 tack from mysterious 'dark
tho:.;e events observedmyreti- IS a ~U, Tt OJ forces'). I sought to get him to
cence,lsawagradualintensi- J·ou,malistic ethics to try some ofthe practices Ihad
fication in the effort to create seenhelpothertroubledsouls.
and sell a version which flat- knauiinuly create a Thealtemativewastobeatthe
ters one of the major players. 0 I holy crap out of him, an op-
I kept hoping that the whole fialsept·cture in setvice 0" tion which was notonlyinor-
thing would die down and 'J .ally repugnant but probably
disappear, for the truth is ken da. wouldn't have worked.
prettyuglyandIdon't like the an unspo agen.. I succeeded in' getting
idea of trashing someone un- that is exactly what Frazier's attention off Jody. I
necessarily; The publication also managed to send him
of your book makes my reser- you'have done. straight to the cops. One out
vations moot. oftwo isn'tagreat average, but

You are doubtless hoping it was a messy situation and I
that a great many people read your book. Ifso, a great did the best Icould. Youcan verify this informationby
many people willbelieve the pictureyou have painted contacting Jody and lIse.
both of the events themselves and the participants. I fail to see why that draws a sneer from you. Ifyou
The only hope Ihave ofdefending myself is to tell the were a low-income single mother under attack from a
truth in reply to your distortions of fact and interpre- psychopath, andthe policehadrefusedto help, Ithink
tation. I relate here enough of the truth to rebut your you also might have welcomed a hand from a friend.
distortions, and avoid gratuitous ugliness. I am relat- There are many factual omissions 'and:'misstate
ing as fact only that which I know to be true, and ments scattered throughout the book. Most are insig
provide ameans ofverifyingwhat Isayin almost every nificantandUackthespace to correctthem,all. TyPical
mstance. .' .. is our descri tiOD ofthe!ffiite~ an.,;. 10sive:Ittsngt.,
'Y~ug~~~e W1:inci~nt,~.Wl!ic!I:1?Jmt~~e~; <.rt.is~~Qf,a!~qg,!,~ow e(an(lej~el~ail . oi::1

betWeen FBIiIlformantRonFrazxef;andmymenHJjddyF imnejide,"tinnxedili me.ptQf)tt:!pltill?'oll!lu@,ffibmJ:"¥JJ
Skjei, whomFrazierwas threatening. Your summation' hot enough to redden steel. J . .
ofmy actions is: "Mr. Hippie himselfstepped in, Mark ,- More important are some of the omissions. You fail-~
Davis, the old drug and alcohol counselor, mystic to inention FBI Agent Michael Fain's frequent efforts
warrior, protector of women and children." to entice me into using his fictional contacts to pro-

What a pathetic fool. cure weapons and explosiVes. Peg and lIse can verify
Jody is a single mother with a little girl, Lexa. amtimJed·On page 14"

'..
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,---...Qear Edttors: FOCS was going out of its way to distance When the going gets tough, the (i
I am glad to learn that after S6 days.of itselffrom Earth First! tactics andVancouver tough...go away? Gee, that doesn't

phenomenal support (in terms of bodies" Earth First! groups. So I was surprised to see seem right. Am I confused? See, I
food donations and cash) the blockade at you publish an article which readsjtist like thought the folks in the Greenpeace
the Kennedy Ann Bridge, in Clayoquot an FOCS press release. If FOCS can't openly T-shirtswere the oneswhodealt with
Sound,. had finally stopped a few days of support tree sitters, (and if FOCS asked an only the sexy enviro-issues and the
logging (Mabon, 1993), I spent almost a Earth First! group to stay away from their ones in the Earth First! T-shirtsstuck
month on Vancouver Island this summer, "peace camp") why is Its contact address it out and did the less glamorous,
checking out the forest and the·activism. I featured at the end of an article in EF! more critical stuff. ~ut; here I am in.
was impressed that friends of Clayoquot Jourhal? Do the Friends of Clayoquot Sound Idaho, somewhere near the impend
Sound (FOCS), with the backing 'of local want to be Earth First!ers or not? They can't . ing doom known as CovelMallard.
altemativebusiness people, was abletoserve have it both ways. I'm not sure FOCS de-· And~ weIl, all the really cool,. supe;
sun-dried tomatoes, organic apricots, and serves any more publidty than it's aIready mOfivated people who waltzed ...
chocolate (along with rice and beans) to got through the mainstream press. If its around central Wallo this sumnfer
hundredsofhurigrypeacecampers. (Though success depends in part on a disavowal.of prodainiing things like "No Com~ .
Iwonderedwhy FOCSwas so popularwhen . more·radical(butstillnon-violent)activists, promise" are nowhere to befouncL
an ,Earth First! group sponsoring a. base " Icertainlydon't think the Journal should be The 1V cameras are gone, the news
campand anti-roadbuilding actions to save giving FOCS even more publidty, free of paper reporters are lessiIiterested,
watersheds a few valleys southeast of criticism. theweatherisnotqtiite~accommo-

Clayoquot Sound could barely scrape to- -SAlLY MANom dating,andloggingisabouttobegiD.;.
getherthe funds to keep theirvanritnning.) The road to the Grouse sal~ is grav-.
, I was :Q.ot iinpressed that FOCS takes the Dear Rush Umbaugh, eled and complete and wiIiter log-

'~axim "thinkglobally/a~locally" to mean 'Ihave finally ~covered a foolproof way girig equipment is in place,. ready"to",
"compare your piece of forest with Brazil, todestroyallradicalnewspapers!Signonas go. WhO's here? Some extrem~y' ,',
while 'ignoring your. more radicaln~igh- aregularold hippie editor, thenstealtP.,epO dedicated, ve1Y-exhaustedeap:h~()r-· ...
ooi's;"I~a~djsgustedwhetrFOCS decided it. box key. Then yo'll~an take allthcii' m0i;ley, shippers currently, experlencing..a·, r ' ,. ;"r,,''
could not t'akea public staIid'of solidarity steal all.their,subm,issio~ and totallyFUCK liU!eR &: Rin jail;~acoupleo(motiv.at~iqi~. ~,:1cL~ ,:
With a few activiSts who ini$tedan inde- ' SHITUPI!!! ,Unfortunately I have,Qnly been em~tionally dr~ed receIi~ iele,~~.i~- c:,'Wli' _"" 'J.t". '.._~~...,.,_.~ ,.~";' ~ .' . , ,_-

,pendent .tree' sittiilg action ,in ',Clayoquot . able·to.steal one key so far, but if Iwor~real birds; and a cot,lple of usWithjaiHijjfe sqIl" ~ ~P ~_drqO~'to'~~ 'abOut?~
·Sound. Perh~p~ tree sitting violates. EOCis ' hard and giowmy hairreallQng, I'll s~eal all lOO$g over oui:iieads. '" "/~,r':::, .~' ~'::;,'-:,;Wh " ,~ .,;e·lqvers of;\Yjld',wn~~Q!:h'tbeat,.:
ooqe ofopen;)l!g~ified, peac¢ftil l>ebavior. the PO bOx.keys of the,whole pro~ssive . OigimiZation·probablyr.isYnot:our"be5C:" :toWiti1~Ss:anYinioredest¥uCtiaii?,Where~i~:.
~~haps FOes was'afraid, oflosing the sup", 'movement an4 tpey wlllall be'at my irietCy .weclPcio. We haye,~ Qfft(ie; w~':~ve' thiS ~y,tJ1i'ii(aA~~ative,jnw~,··tii~,<an:d trU~:
!>Ort o~~Pectable.people(the' ~Q-rUppies:, HM HAA HAA: .; ~~o~;b~(our~~'m:~~u~~l~ttj(';- :;deteiiq.~ot~~p¥et? ~~e,~S!.rie hom~~~}:'
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Pub&c eContinues
Over Warner Creek·

By TAHOMA AND SUNSHINE

WillametteNational ForestSupervisorDarrel Kenops
recently celebrated the second anniversary of the
arson attack against the Warner Creek area by an
nouncing his "kinder, gentler" salvage logging plan

. for the land. Under the guise of "fire protection,"
Kenops plans to clearcut and slashburn this spotted
owl Habitat Conservation Area (HCA), arguing that
removal of "dead and dying timber" will "prevent
future catastrophic wildfires." On the contrary, the
Watner Creek Fire "Recovery" Project offers a sneak
preview of the kind oflight-it-and-log-it arson salvage
scams that will likely occur under Clinton's infamous
proposed Option 9 Forest Plan.

From the very beginning, this project was intended
to "test the waters" of new management restrictions
on old growth logging imposed by the listing of the
spotted owl under the Endangered Species Act. At the
behest of corporate and congressional timber barons,
Kenops dutifully walked the plank of the Freddie
timber pirate ship-fast sinking from numerous pub
licscandals andcongressionalinvestigations ofagency
mismanagement.

Kenops found thewaters to be scaldinghotwhen his
original proposal to log 40 million board feet (MMBF)
from the ~heart of this Roadless Area inflamed the
public anget justifiably outraged that an arson attack
onan HCA would be rewarded with salyage sales~ His
trUlyoutrageousplanprovokedanationwide response
in· the-fom-ofthousands of protest letters during the
pl}plic.c~IIlD1~t ~od_~p'~. dr.aft pr.~ferred alterna
tive. Mercifiilly, Kenops was bailed out of his public
relations debacle when hkpreferred Alternative "F"
was flunked by the agency's own internC!1 oversight
committee, who quietly withdrew the plan from con
sideration in the Final EIS.

The SUpervisor's newFinal Decision still proposes to
clearcut and slashbtirn the Warner Creek area, taking
outnearly 10MMBF oftrees in order to "constructfuel
breaks" and "reduce· fuel loads." Forest Service
firefightiIJg dogma· considers snags and logs to be
nothing more than "dead fuel" for wildfires, while
ignoring their ecological functions as living habitat.
structures needed by spotted owls, their prey and

.numerous old growth dependent species. Using sinis
ter "New Forestry" loggingschemes and cynical "New

- Perspectives" propaganda, Kenops is attempting to

c~iil·EFIm lead fire ecology tolUS in the
Warner Creek burned forest .

mask his timber extraction plan behind the
smokescreen of "habitat protection" and "ecosystem
management." An area intended to be safe for spotted
owls will now be made safe for loggers to remove trees
from burned stands; and made safer for firefighters to
wage trench warfare against wildfires. The birdshot
pattern of clearcuts, and strategic placement of fuel
breaks, will effectively fragment this area; thus remov
ing any future possibility of wilderness designation.

Kenops had to craft his salvage logging plan along
side an alternative written by.Cascadia Earth First!ers
that proposed setting aside the whole Warner Crt;ek
Burn as a Fire Ecology Research Natural Area. Alterna-

tive EF (that's "Ecology of Fire," silly!) presented a true
alternative to the typical "manage-mentality" of
Freddie fire recovery projects, and proposed thatnatu
ral succession and fire ecology restoration return the
area to spotted owl habitat. Going beyond the No
Action alternative, it offers a "KNOW action" alterna
tive to learn from the bum while letting Nature
proceed with the only known method of recreating
owl habitat. The prescribed natural fire program pro
posed in Alternative EF is the first of its kind in the
western Oregon Cascades, and its vision of ecological
research and restoration puts the supervisor's timber
salvage plan to shame. At the last possible minute,
Kenops threwin his plan, aphony "natural succession
area" slicedup intosix piecesbythefuelbreak clearcuts,
attempting to appease the community of scientists
and environmentalists supporting Alternative EF.

The inclusion ofAlternative EF in the Warner Creek
FEISrepresentsamajorpapervictoryforEarthFirst!ers.
It makes it worth ordering a copy of the FEIS from the
Freddies just to count the number of times "EF" is
written in the document! Nevertheless, forest destruc
tion is planned to begin as soon as the Freddies can
mark off their logging units and auction off these
timber sales. Currently, a 45-day appeal period is in
effect-another victory for environmentalists who
regularly see fire salvage sales exempted from appealS.
Weather-permitting, logging could begin as early as
this winter, but will not likely start until next spring
due to the extreme hazardous conditions involved in
loggingscorchedsnags onsteep slopes. CascadiaEarth
First! is alreadybeginning to plan direct actions to stop
this continuing crime against Nature. This time for
real, NOT ONE BLACK STICK will be remoyed, by > ,

pyrqmapiac timbe:s magg()tsl JusF. st;ly NOI .fa afSon
salvage in Warner Creek! ,. ,

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Order a copy of the Warner
Creek FEIS andsubmitan appeal on theplan. Addyour
name to the Warner Creek action response network. If
and when cutting begins, a nationwide call-out will
get the word out. Plan actions in your local area to
protest the Warner Creek arson-salvage plan and its
implications for future assaults upon other protected
forests. For more information or to donate money or
supplies for upcomingdirectactions contact; Cascadia
EF!, POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440-(503) 343-7305.

'" ~~ I

. Oldgrowth on North Carolina's
.Joyce Kilmer Memorial Fbrest.

species which require pristine water
ways.

Most cases of arson and human
caused fire are started along roads.
Many invasive, non-native species,
such as kudzu and]apanese honey
suckle, invade forest areas along
roadsides.

Long-term research indicates that
high road densities pose one of the
greatest threats to the survival of black
bear int~le southern Appalachians.
Black bear have already been eIimi-

. . f .
nated fro~ 90·95% of their 'range in
the southeastern US; and'are still '
10$ing ground., If current trends of
private Iarld deVelopment continue, ,
~thin 20-25 years blackbear.~. ~.

.eXist al~ost exclusivelionpubltc
lands ii1 the'-southeas1:l. .. ,...

-' ._,' - ...,.... ~.~ ,continuedonPfl.g~.26
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"I hate dams. I hate all dams." -
, : -David Brower

BY BRowNiE NEWMAN
and at an ecological price that defies
analysis, though we will try.

Roads desttoy habitat from the get
go. Construction of forest roads kills
many animals, especially the smaller,

I hate roads. I ha~e all roads. Black less mobile ones. ObvioUsly plantS
bear, brook trout, freshwater mussels, have nowhere to go but under the
and other wildlife of the Southern , ., .tread of the dozer. But even worse
AppalaChians despise and fear Toads, - '. than the.initial destruction is what
too, cindrightly so. Roads and the' 'roads bring atter completion-logging

. , motoriz.ed access they invite PQse the, crews, people with trucks, dogs, beer
- singIe greatest. threat to' a great tn'ciny·, .and gulls, and mindless tourists.
aIilinals••[I>I<m&, ~and ,entire.ecological·.· ,R,oads' acros~\ steep mOUn~id~s
cOnlmunities in,North Ainerica. 0 • are vulnerable to landSlide~,especially
,"Unfo,rtunately, the US F9~est Seryice after heavy'rains; .whiclfofte:gdmnp .

:has an undue love for building: and tons of sediInent into~treains.Everi
I maintaihingcritter destio)1ng-forest without sm;h landslides, unpayed."'"

freeways. The 'ForesfSeI'Vice'maintains .. ~:roads produce sediment as long as
'- OVer 5 jOOO ,Ini1es of roads'oil theSiX'".', . ~ey remainunvegetattii. Such .
sOuth~AppaIaChian Natia"nal - ' sedinienfgreatly reduces the qUality .
Forests~'at gr"'e"afcoSftoUS ~fiYers '~-6taquatic fiabffati and-'eliinirtates

. l."xej,~'fh,~..$a~!}.J99~. '
~..~y~ •.1 d"f!1..'fi,{; ...(.1," .~~~_. f'v W~, ~."

·Cruisin' the Forests ofSouthern Appalachia
.Forest Service Road Policies Jeopardize Black Bear
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This photo is typical ofareas that are in the reserves (areas.that.wO!f7~· ~t}~nd.sh~~ ~ .~>
effect ofthe checker board, BLMand private uwnership of land in some late s~sional reserves.

The Big Picture
, The ultimate tragedy of Option 9

really is that it gives a wink anda nod to
.. worldwidedeforestatfon. Fromthispoiilt

forward, America (and its big environ
mental groups) has given up any claim
to the moral high ground. All the ideas
about US leadership on planetarY forest"
issues presented in AI Gore's book are
nowmoot. Canyouimagine us goirigto
Borneo now and decrying tropical.de
forestation? Their likely response?
"Hypocrites. You liquidated your own
forests and exported them. You didn't
even need the wood." .,

WilbUUs'
.~

a series of lawsuits was filed on behalf
of the owl. These suits were opposed at
the time by the national groups. In
sweeping injunctions, Judges Dwyer
and Frye stopped cutting old growth
forests on much federal land. The
Dwyer case is the same one on
which the victorious plaintiffs are now
capitulating.

5) In 1989, Senators Mark O. Hatfield
(R-OR), Brock Adams (D-WA) and Rep.
Les AuCoin (D-OR) succeeded in push
ing through a rider on the 1990 Interior
Department Appropriation Bill. This
rider, Section318, has cometobeknown
as "the Rider from Hell" by conserva
tionists. It led to the lifting of injunc
tions on much of the enjoined land. It
spoke of the need to protect old growth
forests of ecological significance, yet
failed to permanently setaside even one
acre. It mandated a sale of 9.7 billion
boardfeet ofpublic andentforest inone
year alone. At the time, a representative
of a national group, who now works for
Babbitt, called section 318 a "compro
mise victory."

movement was conveniently ignored logs that the plaintiffs agreed to give up.
by all the other groups on the same Yet no one will even begin to address
foundation dole. howthatplays into the "timbersupply"

TheWestemAncientForestCampaign equation.
0NAPC) was set up ostensibly as the This rumor may be far-fetched, but is
voice of the grassroots in DC. Soon, it there any credible explanation for
also became a front for the funders silence on exports and old growth
movement. WAPC board members are clearcutting AND conservationists
prominent among the capitulating giving up sales to help with "timber
plaintiffs and indeed arevociferous pro- supply?"
ponents of the deal. And now WAFC . Given the administration and foun
seeks to expand beyond the western dationblackmail, theindustrylies about
forests and carry out the same sort of supply and jobs, and the general col
effort on behalf of all the nation's for- lapse ofthe mainstream environmental
ests; as that is the new sexy issue the movement, real Americans for the an
funders say they'll finance (RED ALERT: dent forests have no choice but to try
all other forested regions). Competition and intervene in a process run amok
is stiff for this new source of funds with with "win-win/, "consensus," "alterna
various nationalgroups all claimingthat tive dispute resolution," "balance," "out
they are the true representatives of the of the coUrtroom and into the confer
grassroots. Hell, the Forest Service has a ence room," etc. One simply can't get
better public input process and is often the pigs out of the trbugh with such
more receptive to input than all these Clinton-babble. You have to use a two
groups claiming to represent the by-four:
grassroots. Option 9 is just the latest old growth

In short, the mainstream groups, the liquidation plan andeveryoneknows it.
larger locals (ONRC, Headwaters, The intervention may lead to a full-on
NorthcoastEnvironmentalCenter, etc.), legal assault on Option 9.lmplementa

"MoneyDoesn'tTalk.ItSwears." virtually any groups with paidstaff and, tion of Option 9 means that 40% of the
(B. Dylan) . of course, SCLDF, have leamed that remaining ancient forest will be cut.

It's no surprise that the nationals they must pull their punches if they are And the remaining fragments consti
would get cozy with Clinton. What's to continue to get money from the tute but 5% ofthe original. Real balance
new here is the abject collapse ofgroups foundations. . would mean replacing, n9t further cut-
oncethought torepresentthegrassroots. • ting. It's year 99 in the l00-y~arwar~As
How is it that grassroots power was What's ~eall! Go~g~. ... _._-..I0J}g_~_'~grjQlQ_~"· a ... - sa~vJo '~e
traded for power lunches? ..~.~, ",., ·t,. .¥um()!)S th.at \X~Y.er,h,!eqse!,-Fiepa-' , Gl0n'idl'OOd no - II

-:rn' 19"91' th .,. i' """.•;t.<.~<'&'L".::~"~.n.-"'..<"M<~:i'ti6naI"'-ariJ)l:l~ps~:'tFft'MoatHifati6rrs~:aiid-"1.'i·~ ~' ~=r-. " ere,Wa5-tl-le-.l0rellL eqwva-.. 0'" r'. --. .. -nlere sareasonw n-
lent of a "Mau Mau chic" cocktail party Clinton cut a deal. The deal would have sas run full of chickenshit. He lives in
in a high-rise Portland tower where rep- the timber industry fume about the the White House. And he and his co
resentatives of the big foundations lower federal cut. The final EIS would horts are no friends of the Earth.
(Rockefeller, Pew, Bullitt, W. AItonJones, then be modified with a higher cut ,
etc.) entertai-ned longtime activiSts. The level. The national groups ~cream loud
gist of the arrogant funders' message andclear andthreaten suit. This leads to
was, "You've done a good job here in the final being Option 9. All sides then
nationalizingthis issue,butreallyyou're claim a bittercompromise. .
arnateurs.'.so now, we pros are here to BigTimberdemandsthatenvirosagree
win it for you." to drop all mention of exports and tiril:-

Fromthatpointon, thmgswentdown- ber tax reform~ part of the problem or
hill. Immediately the funders created solution and, in return, industry will
their own front group, "Americans for mount only a verbal assault on the final
Ancient Forest," and hired a well-con- plan. Even more amazingly, the groups
nectedDemocratPartyapparatchik,Bob apparently agreed not to mention that
Chlopak, to run it at a personal salary of Option 9 clearcuts old growth.
$165,000 per year. The whole dysfunc- Meanwhile, the timberindustry,while
tional process whereby the foundations posting record profits, exported about

,could buy a seat front and Center ~fthe 100 times·the volume of unfinished

continued fram page 1

The plaintiffs' attorneys at the Sierra
Club Legal Defense Fund (SCLDF) fear
inga lockon the courthouse doorwould
upset their gravy train, took the
administration's side and hammered
their clients into accepting the deal.
SomeplaintiffsdescribedSCLDF'sbrand
of reasoning as "badgering and berat
ing." Without SCLDF or the plaintiff
groups conducting a thorough review
ofwhat was at stake, they capitulated to
the demand and offered. up the trees.
Others who did look at the sales found
them to be clearcuts ofold growth, pure
and simple.

How Did Such a Sorry State of
Affairs Come About?

At critical junctures in the Ancient
Forest struggle, we've corne to expect
the national groups to sell out.

1) In 1984, activists in southern Or
egon were fighting the Bald Mountain
Road. Eventually it was decided that, if
the laws governing roadless areas were
to be enforced, citizens would have to
file alawsuit. Earth First! andlocalgroups
initiated a sujt and the Oregon Natural
Resources Council (ONRC) signed onto
the RARE II lawsuit. The national Sierra
Club reacted by sending letters of ad
monishment to members of their chap
ters who supported the lawsuit.

2) In 1986, GreenWorldpetitionedon
behalf of the northern spotted owl for
Jist;ing ~.a.!l¥e~t~~4 speciesunder the
'Endangered ·Species Act. There' was ..'
lLTlanimous condemnation of the peti
tion by mainstream conservation
groups.

3) In 1987, after SO arrests. and the loss
of 63 acres of ancient forest in the infa
mous North Roaring Devil Timber Sale,
ONRC and Freinds of Breitenbush Cas
cades (FBC) ,won the- right to appeal
"buy-back" saleS. Immediately 238-ap
peals were filed on Forest Service old
growth sales. Activists were accused by
representatives of national groups of
'~settingthe movement back a year" by
filing the appeals, yet over 40% ofthese
"mass appeal" sales were never cut and
are now located in proposed "reserves:"

4) In 1989, the long-advocated strat
egyofsuing onbehalfofthe spottedowl
bore fruit. At the request oflocal groups,



Clearcuts on Vancouver Island, BC

"

TERRA. PRIMA! DEFENDS1HEWALBRAN
BY MICHELLE

The southern tip ofVancouver Island is once again underattack from Fletcher
Challenge of Canada (FCC). On Wednesday, October 13, machinery and
loggers moved into the Walbran Valley, underthe noses ofprotesters. Activists
weren't expecting FCC to move in until the following day, when a fire closure
would be lifted. However, when it was realized the company was in the area,
the group immediately went to work.

Activists have very little time to sparej the road is to be built and the trees
felled in no more than three weeks-before the start of the rainy season. The
area FCC is currently destroying is in the Walbran Valley. It isactually an area
that the BC government says it is saving-under deferral from logging. Since
BC has no Endangered Species Act, the only things we can rely on are deferrals
and moratoriums, and now it seems we don't even have those. FCC ap
proached the courts a few months back and requested that they be allowed to
enter the deferral iilld build roads. Apparently they argued that the lines and

'circles known as the deferral were just a little too vague and obscure and they
said they only wanted to go in a little bit Most folks didn't think the courts
would grant such a ludicrous request. But they did. FCC has been granted
permission to enter an area where they are not supposed to be. They asked and
wpre .s:uanted permission to cut through the deferral for 300 meters to get to a
cutblock.

'. TerraPrima! (anticipatingthe arrival of FCC) has been in the woods since the~

weekend of October 12. Their mere presence has stopped work once, but that
will not last. Soon there will be people in the trees to stop the destruction that
is becoming all too common in the rainforests of Vancouver Island. Three
weeks makes for a damn shortwoods campaign, but FCC has its hands fu.ll.·,An'
unruly group of approximately so activists was;'last seen somewhere in the
Walbran, and who knows what they may have up their sleeve?

Ifyouwouldlike to help orwarttinformationon the situation in the Walbran,
call Terra Prima!'at (604) 595-4569.

paign actuallystops anycutting rel,~ '" 5

BYS1UMPY AND WOODY to be s~en. At this point ·~"::e looking
Once upon a summer there was a long term, and it is hard to ::ay whether

Clayoquot Peace Camp in a clearcut, or not it "work"d."
and it was full of peaceful (well mostly, . Not everyone was content to do .;.he
except for those who vociferously ~x- lockade thing" The Forest Action Net-
pressed their coneem abuut the "Yf\lOO '. workcame onto the scene by doing two
factor) people, Some of these people separate tree-site; in t.he Bulson water
weretherebecansetheybelievedstrongly shed. Both lasted about six days, stop
in thecause aroundwhich the camp had ping road-building and cutting, with
been established. Some were there be- teams going up one after the other.
cause it was a community, something They are very good at training (and are
they didn't have where they came from. always looking for potential climbers),
Some were there because it was a cool and we can expect to hear more of their
place to hang out. All of them, from antics in other areas of Be.
drainbowtodedicated, helped keep alive The Peace Camp was officially clOSed
a blockade for four months, resulting in on October 4, but sporadic appearances
nearly 800 arrests, and setting a prece- ofwinter blockaders have occurred (the
dent for civil disobedience in Canada. October 12 student blockade-13 ar
An impressive diversity of people took restsj the October 22 business people
part, varying in age from babies to 80. blockade) and more are likely. For the

Theblockadewas an interesting ritual. most part, however, the Friends have
EverymorningfromJuly5 until October switched their campaign to "Corporate
4, blockaders were on the road by 4:30 Fall" (soundfamiliar?) and, importantly,
am, For the most part the same proce- to supporting those arrested.
dure was repeated: the MacMillan-Blodel And support they will need. The first
process server arrived (with two video 44were found guiltyin Provincial Court
men) and read the injunction. If you ofcriminal contempt ofcourt (forrefus-

.had not heard it before, you could stay ing to heed the injunction), and were
. until he was finished. Then you had to sentencedOctober 14.Twenty-twowere

leave the road or be arrested. Those who released on conditional bail pending
, had heard it before stood to the side appeal. The minimum sentence was 4,5

behind nice pink lines which were days with a $1,000 fine. For those more
thoughtfully provided by MacBlo. The active, there have been fines ofas much .
arrestpro~edurewas straightfOIward, and as $3,000 and jail terms ofup to 60 days.
Usually dicfu't take more than half an Harsh! The conditions of release are
hour (when 304 people w~re arrested it equally ridiculous: they can't be any
took all day). Some people walked, oth- where near a Mac-BIo operation in BCj
ers went limp. Some made statements, they can't go within one block of any
some let their arrest be their statement. court dealing with a Clayoquot trialj
It was impressive and powerful, and we those released must appear in the Su
cheered every one of th'em. preme Court in March of i994, when

Then came one of the hardest parts: they may be taken into custody for the
watching the log trucks head over the duration of the appeal.
bridge. Yes, trees fell almost every day" Some arrestees werenotsurprised: the
despitetheblockade,andarestillfalling. judge conducted himself in a biased

The Peace Campwas manythings, but manner throughout the trial, cutting
it waS not the place for hard-core direct off and disallowing expert testimony,
action fans. The Friends of Clayoquot allowing the prosecution to introduce
Sound dedded early this 'year that the selectivelyeditedvideowithnorebuttal
tactics used in the past in Clayoquot allowed, and other acts. It was clear he
Sound, which includedeverythingfrom planned to spank these folks hard, no
wrenchingto lockdowns topeacefulpro- doubt at the direction of the govern
test, hadn'tgotten them the widespread ment-on-an-industry-string.

times a minimum fine of $1,000 (allow tribes test Harcourt's word. Although
for many higher fines) and you have 'this represents a major step forward for
about $1 million coming in to the cof- land clairrisJ.Qgging in ancestral hOI!!~
fers! Outrageous! lands will continue.

Corporate Fall targets US markets for So what's up for the winter? Sporadic
paper producedatMacBlo'sPortAlberni blockades and likely more actions in the
mill, to whiCh Clayoquot's old growth woods. Licking some wounds, and un
goes. The boy~ott is starting with com- fortunately, planningfor whatlookslike
merdaluserslikephonebooks andnews- the inevitable summer '94 campaign. A
papers (examples listedbelow), and will road show is being planned, so look for
be widened to include all, consumers it in your neck of the woods. Call FOCS
later if negotiations to get commerdal if you can help.
contr,actors to switch (to what?) are un- Obviously the boycottwill take a lot of
successful. work, andsupportfrom groups in the US

The seven chiefs of the Clayoquot is needed.
tribes also support'the boycott idea. Object to continued logging in
They asked American politidans for a , ClayoquotSound, andto the outrageous
boycottofBCforestproducts, withChief sentences being given out!!
CliffAtleo, ofthe AhousatBand, stating, Harangue: Premier Mi<;:hael Harcourt,
"It's too'badwehave to cometo another ParliamentBldgs., Victoria, BCV8V1X4j

, country for assistance, but there's no phone: (604) 387-1715j' fax: (604) 387-
support they need.. So they'decided to The government)ackeys have taken, other option left for us in Canada." At 0087.

,try a mainstream orientation instead Of .painst~pointoutth~ttheji.ldgessetthe ' that time (mid-September) the Natives Support: Friends of Clayoquot Sound,
the "warrior" approach. Building and sentences, not thegovemment. How- were also tI:rreateningto file injunctions PO Box 489, Tofino,BCVOR2Z0jphone:
mam~gthe fragile andfickle (>ublic ever, it was the CrowD. thata~essively pased on. land qaims in three key areas (6Q4) 72S~-'4218j fax: (604) 725-2527.
support, andparla}ingthisin~?politital prosecuted the blockaders,. adviseg the ofClayoquot Sound, including the Forest Action Network: phone:' (604)

" pressure and further'.'exposure fO,r the J'u9ge on wh,a~ evidence to acs:ept,ahd, .. all h M Bl 2512477 ., Clayoquot River v: ey, were ac 0 - . ,
Clayo,guot 'campaign wei~, the I$.ain' recommended tHe heavy pen.aItie,s.<,. has aIreadyflagged a new road. Arriving Newspapers and phone directories us-
goa.l£.'itt06kagooddealofrefuainton 'The BC public is qutraged, 'rightly home,'however, they found a koWtQw- ing MacBlo pulp from eithet the rort
the part of ~any,wvolved, but..if has 'realizing that this is an act of-intimida- ing Premier !farcourt, ready to try to Alberni mill 'ot Powell River: " -'

"paidoff. (tIjlade'¢lay6gU:9t a:tio~ehold .tion, not:an objective, meting. out of ,,' ilPpe~~ them. He offered to eJ?ter into 'PAcBmTELEPHoIiE DffiEcroRlFSj GTE DJRic-
,wordmeana~brougptincreiliblepres- justice. MayDe the provincia1:gove.rn-·

c
government-to~government(Sovereign', TORlFSj ITI'DmicrORlFSj'SAN FRANCISCQ Ex- '

Sur~~a~j>~rtfib_~~3!O~~~e·~oil~,.· Iil~tw~~.t~'Ray/o,their'M~c~~ )Natlorl) lancfclairil' Ilegotiations, pro,.' --:'~/CHRoNiCLEi NEW' YORl(:. T~j: ~AN
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Pope Scope Ddication Foiled'-
.'----- -"--" _.-- ._-..._~ ..

continued (rum page 1 "I told him, 'You don't have to go do that, I'm _plague platitude in Apa<;ht. Qjsgraced by an em.~'

After Young was cut loose twenty minutes later, not trying to make an enemy out of you,W Lopez bezzlement conviction in Tribal Court last ear,
the lumbering procession crept forward, but moved said. "'We need to work these things out.' And he 'teheran had been indicted in federal court the \:1 ~
only a couple hundred yards before grinding to a told me, 'Get out of my face, you slime.' I was be~g week before for embezzling tribal fundslAn @fon
halt only half a mile shy of the USFS Columbine ,C, very dvil. I s~~, 'NC?, I don't have to, I'm a human") wate blessjng for a Vati,an telescope. especially (:~

Visitor Center, where food, drink, and speakers were-Z'.b.e~~:....!?on't you understand, this attit!!~e ~.!.Y~ when news stories ha~ust broken about funds . ~i
waiting. During the delay, a .,- w~ h@"~JQ / tainted by political eOTmption in Italy showing up I'
friend and I walked ahead, Jight.' So the mille Vatican bank. Like they say, birds of a ,
through the masses of cops police came feather...
and around an uphill curve. over and As the event wound down, a line of police formed
We were greeted by an arrested me. where the guests were leaving. They enforced the
uplifting sight-a 35-foot log Then I told the same old divisions, symbolizing the lack of-interest
tripod, protester on top, in other people in any real dialogue between the telescope's sup-
the middle of the road, that I wasn't porters and those who oppose it
confounding the assembled harassing In all, 10 people were arrested, most for "obstruct-
cops, who commented on its them, and to ing a roadway," and taken to the Graham County
ingenui . tell the police I Jail in Safford for one or two days. Most were fined

D'Alla Valenzuela a high- wasn't. They $165. The cases against Lopez and Crosby are still
spirited young Apache just turned pending.
woman, hadado~e away and Early Sunday morning, the Vatican clan prayed C'"
tactic used by"tliePenan of allowed them for their Holy Scope at a "Dedication Mass" at a
Sarawak to defend their ~ to arrest " Tucson chapel. Some of the same faces from the day

ravaged forests (at least two Lopez was
n
__ before passed by in their cars, ·as a dozen AIM, EF!

Penan havebeen killed D'Ana Valmzuela surveys the traffic jam (rum atop a3~l~ot t:!Po.!!· C;h~g~fLvvith and SEAC activists stood by the entrance with signs,
when their tripods were pulled down). For over two making threi,lt.f;llIrig ~d intimidating stateme~.. keeping the resistance going.
hOUIS the police tried to figure out how to get her ""-iii another example of Christian charityan~ With hardly a breather, Hodges and the Lopez
down safely. At one point they raised the scoop of a / public relations,JJ:ed AllisQ!!L,.ER man for the brothers had to appear in court for the old ColillIl-
front-end loader (not high enough), seemingly for . Tucso!LCi:lth'?Ji.cJ2loc~~ reportedly call.e::cl.th ~ bus Day~charges on Monday. There, it turned out
intimidation. Valenzuela sang and hurled a steady ·'-1taiVists "assholes..." He asked police to arresC-~ Hodges' "warrant" was for a charge that had already
stream of challenges to the defenders of the status " .'::-"\fi eofuper-Williain Crosby after he had acdde tally been dropped, but it was somehow not recorded.
quo. Finally the cops decided to cut the three logs bumped Allison with his elbow while running to Hodges had met with U of A assistant police chief
section-by-section to get her down, to the loud video the tripod sit. A bit thin in the skin, this Harry Hueston the previous week, who wanted lito
complaints of the few supporters able to approach Allison. Police dutifully charged Crosby with have better communication."
the scene (and even they were repeatedly pushed assault. (Whatever happened to sep~ationof "He told me he doesn't care what happens on the
back out of close observation range). Police church and state?) mountain, only at the university," Hodges said.
wouldn't listen to advice that the safest method By now, event organizers were getting a bit "But afterwards, he called DPS and said he had a
would be a cherry-picker, which also might happen anxious. Allison tried to rally, saying, "It's going to copy ofPJ,e w~t_Th$:l ~~-taxed"l;h .j9PY'· .:

, ito'tctl<e a cbuple of hours longer. Wh~theJogs. .be a great day wben we get 1,lp.there-~d,90it ....: w: .'. .;::FridaX>a#em(;t~~~':-lfhe-r.eallxfw""aJiltea t JHn~
were short enough; police lowered Valenzuela the because we are 'gbmg' to:do i{'" But whenthe bottie-' '.- di'te bette~lle'c~UJ.ct-itave toUl me "las ,~u -
rest of the way in the scoop of the front-end loader. necked procession finally got moving again, the know, Dave, there's a warrant floating around.'

it D'Ana Valenzuela is both Apache and Earth . creative chaos continued. ~- Hueston knew the warrant was not legitimate. This
~; "First!er, exemplifying strong new currents flowing :t\ Several Arizona American Indian Movemen ' is the way the university 0 erates."
~ through EF! and the environmental movement: a (AIM) members set up their drums wellwi', Defense attorney a Gattone gued that the ,
? unified struggle for ecosystem and cultural survi:. earshot of the big tent set up for the dedicatio.· 'versity was s ve y rosecu' . .' ts,

" Apache land and th~tmountain.is very sacred to appropriate bac~ground,Jesuit priest George. Coyne . ~~~_th..e.Y-~e:~~ucc~~~fE:!l..Y,..!!!!m.e.sted,at.~tbe
/ me, because of the life that's on It. I've had pow head of the Vatican Observatory, opened by saymg, <Wile .QyJheI!...co:IJ:!1Cldes,Jh.~YJVer~ l~ter ,charged
~ experiences on the mountain. The waters and "When I come to a,place like this, I always ask . .:.::::.from videotaPes of the demo~However,video.can:
j/streams are still so pure you can drink them,". myself, 'What are we doing here?'" apparently work both ways. When the University's Ass~stant .
_. In addition to throwing the day's schedule into \joking about Mt. Graham's remoteness. Yes, George, Dire®LOJ_Pp.!>lli:~!Dfo..rntC{tioifandIrQil$ian foitli~

_c:eativ~ chaos..LtlJ.~_~J?Od also kept a sp!ndy satellite let's explore that feeling a little-I think we can heJp , _~b~erv..3!.tQJ:Y.proi.~~kS.~e Erilerine,~~~~orc~lo
Video link-up to the less adventurous at the Westin ""-~. __ ,-:::,:-":;,,,,,,,""'Y_= '~="::':':::'.;:::: :_.~., ,~.=...-._-' . -t~~~ UIl:der,J.!!!moeha on Tuesda , h~ denied., ,
La Paloma on hold. '. ,---- . pomting out protesters for Tucson QQlic~t;Q..arr~ I

While the festivities were being delayed, the U of J '-B\'iIGatlone played a part of the video and ex~ ;
A continued its doomed attempt to neutralize _ NO SCor[5' claimed; "Now, that's you there, isn't it? Okay, 'and\
dissent by targeting "leaders." Dave Hodges and what are you doing there, aren't you pointing at \
Guy Lopez were arrested on flimsy excuses. Both are someone, it looks like you're pointing. And now
articulate, long-time opponents of the Mt. Graham p g . . • '. aren't the police going over and trying to arrest that
project and some-time U of A students. At the time person?" At that point, E~erine.rooke~.,as.if h~'d .",
of the protest they already faced trumped up rather be somewhere else. He abruptly reSIgned the 1
eharges from last year's Columbus Day protest at daY,after his seemingly perjuroiJs testimony~yet .
the U of A's Steward Observatory. While standing another strange twistin th.~_Mt Gra.ba.m-siga....::. '. ;/
on the road, Hodges saw two cops going through ~Hodges,and the.,:Lopez brothers }Vere nevertheless:
his backpack. He told them to stop and went over to .' . -conVicted on charges of DisorderlY Cori.ctp,Ct, ._'- . ,.
retrieve it. The police knocked him to the ground, . triniiiral Trespass and Interferi..ritp~ithtiie:J(eac'e-
and fellow EF!ers and cops both ran over, leading to fqlConduet ofan Edpcational lnStitqtiQIi-/The.,
a stand-off. Later Hodges duste~ another cop who jUdgesusperideatheir'30~ctay.:seIjt~e~and;g~ve

,_tri~d j:Q_~l;kldilin;but_was..final1y-arr~~!~_ nearthe" -- , . ',them 24moriths tiristiperYised~probation;W!t:1l..

;::ri~oflg~:p~~~d:~;'enfuLc~; '---.-.-- .. th~=o~~~:~~ ta
;;;~~p~er f"

of the ~o~p-~~orger,~~o~ =-- ' P!,?perty 'sul?eryis~a .fiX u: of A .: . e"--,..l
- "'~are~prammg the 1ssu~stQ.Q~.E~ :.' ,ge, ap~~~~~llo.weitUI '.

stuck m traffic, and asking them to ~ g.qsmg s ~ ..~~~~~ e!i~ o£the"ifLthm'-:
tnrrrardUti([LOPe~ is on the . ' .actlvists;,si;lid, 'fJ.bis.is not ~a..wlo.r.}I1et

~~ational.. coordi~tiri council ~f '. .. .' . ~mr~~~$.~~.ar.e:l)~~!J?r.Opna.<. : .• t.~.. ' .eSfilde . ~ctionc."" meto-dis~s fr0:qlJh.e oen$ '~~_ "
~alition~(S.£AC),--He and his _>- c', ~,QP-8es.apt!ts~e(fup·t1ie'Mt •
brother Kevin..are Dakota Si0l.-lX, . - . ' . . ". ..,. . _ I. .;_.<~.,..-;~P~ whe? he s~dlj:ef9r~ ," .
~d"~e 10 -time Indliiii]ightS activists. Asoft- you, but may!Je'yo':! should reconsil;ler wha! ydu, ~ se.n~enqng",~/If':s.:rh1i~~I4oteth;m Guy, .Keviii or "

~spo .en diplomat, Lopez approacll&t-some people _. 'sai~ about Apache beliefs.being'u~ JeligiQsity."~.,,, ;., .m~eIfU~sJliP:trv.effieiit:Qf people. You c~put usG
~th V~tican OQservatory'Foun~a~oilnametags.. . ;JVhieh ~ust~be:_suppre~sed-Withall:~e:f9{C~·-w.:e:~,~. . ~:J~!"l?ittti~SPQG~~lp~~op,~: ,~rs, t!?~~;~ihg',tO(
I~~ left andQ~oughtback the police who told him '·.~ust~r.'~_ , '.', :_ .. " " ';'>:.;':';:,,<~ /:' I'~' ..,.~~aI!~~,~ lq~~~ ~~ ~,~clesco~~ qn

to· stop harassmg the.zn., /I,and, then<merelyto "stop.' ~aie~rm..~ Sai1'9arl()sApaChe tribt,ll. t·, t;hatmOUDt:$l,' w~'U .COJiltin.u~.to fight.!.' ,.-"j;;;..~' _ /'

~akingtothem./I...,... '., -, .di~,was~te~tore,aa;thed&1ic~fion,:,,':·,~ . '0:.,_ . ' '-"'.,' ;' .•:~~'-; ,.c.".
• • - , • .'.. ," \ ' .;. -I'":. ... '.. ....... .;-',

'. . . - .'~','. . ,.' . ,. ~p, '" 'z' &iitidlis'tt stiliiHafnc:t993
- -"~ _ _ .. " -:>'":"..., -::: ~ ~ r~_~ ... ~ ~':-- ~. _ -' ~....- _ ~



Navajo Environmentalist Dies Suspiciously
BY KiMBF.RLv DAWN

On October 9, after being missing for over a week, a prominent Navajo
environmentalistwas found dead in his van in New Mexico's Sanjuan Mountains.
~roY Jackson, co-founder of Dine CARE (Navajo Citizens Against Ruining our
Environmf!lt),_ha,d been active in ~ .fight to make -the Navajo Forest Products
Industries (NFPI) abide by regulations protecting the Mexican spotted owl under
:the Endangered Spedes Act.
r Members ofDine CAREhad received several thre;:tts from employees ofthe NFPI,
a Tribe-owned timber company, over the pastmonth. In early August, NFPI board
memberJimmie Bitsuie stated "somebody's going to get hurt if they [Dine CARE]
keep this up... theyshould be put in jail." At a forestry meeting attended byJackson
on September 28, unemployedloggers talked ofpossible violence. "We've got a lot
of people who. are really upset," said Ed Richards, general manager of NFPI.

LeroyJackson was the first Navajo activist to get involved with logging issues on
triballand~In his efforts to stop the NFPI from cuttingin the ChuskaRange, theonly
forested mountains on Navajo Reservation land, Jackson discovered the company
was cuttingtrees outside timber sales anddisregarding loggingguidelines. The legal
cuts are themselves huge; the Big Water timber sale allowed for the removal of 20
million board feet on the eastern side of the Chuskas. "They [NFPI] have pursued
the white man's values," saidJohn Redhouse, a co-founder ofDine CARE.Jackson
also found that the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), which oversees the timber sales,
owns a substantial percentage of NFPI and had loaned them well over $10 million.

Family, friends and several local environmentalists became concerned after
Jackson missed an arranged meeting with his wife Adele ~egay, also a member of
Dine CARE, and their children on October 2 in Shiprock, New Mexico.Jackson was
planning to leave with his family for Washington, DC, where he was to meet with
Interior Department lawyer John Leashy to discuss protection of the Mexican
spotted owl and logging in the Chuskas. When family and Navajo friends calledthe
state police, they were told that itwas a tribal issue and they should call the Navajo
Tribal Police. This was despite the fact that Jackson was last seen in Taos, several
hundred miles from the reservation. It was only after a prominent white activist
called that the state police got involved.

New'Mexico state police foundJackson's body wrapped in blankets in his van at
a frequently visited rest area in the Sanjuan Mountains. Thepatrolman who found
the body' ~aid there were some things about the scene in the van that were
"suspido~."The doors of the van were locked and the windows covered with
blankets. Police claimthey have a witness who s~ys the van was there since October
2j however, Sam-Hitt of Forest Guardians contradicts that assertion. "We had a
major search," Hitt said, "We went past the rest area were he was found several
times... his van was not there. He died elsewhere."

The New Mexico Medical Investigator's office has ruled out natUral causes for
Jackson's death, after waiting two weeks to release the autopsy results. The
Investigator's office is conducting a toxicology study, although friends no!e thathe
didn't drink or use drugs.

New MexicoRepresentative Bill Richardson is requesting that the FBI investigate
Jackson's death. Richardson sent a letter to FBI Director Louis Freeh stating, "There
are stillmanyunusual aspects to Mr.Jackson's death... [he] was an environmentalist
involved in sensitive federal issues... he had received death threats."

Jackson had planned to meet with Department of Interior offidals to discuss the
status of the Mexican spotted owl on the Navajo Reservation. The BIA is trying to
exclude tribal lands from protection for the owl, which is listed as threatenedunder
the ESA. The BIA's request was self-serving and insulting to the Navajo WaYj they
claimed that tribal land should be exempt because reservations are sovereign

nations ("sovereign nations"
which regularly receive inad
equate funds for schools and
health care and in essence are
controlled by the outside force
of the BIA) and that "Indians
don't like owls."

Jackson responded at the time
by saying that although owls
have a "negative!' connotation
in Navajo culture, "negative" is
associated with aggressiveness, 
maleness and the ability to pro
tectoneself. Owlfeathers are used
for parts of the Protection Way

ceremonies and the war cap. An owl flying by someone's house is "a sign that
somethings going to happen," Adele Begay stated, and an indication to get a singer
to do a Protection Way to make sure what happens isn't bad.

Sam Hitt, director of Forest Guardians, is hiring a private investigator because
family and friends believe the police are bungling the job. "Leroy was the first
Navajo to get involved with logging issues on tribal lands," said local biologist
Kieran Suckling. "Hewas successfullyworkingwith tribal elders, local environmen
talists, and various agency offidals. There is no doubt that he was perceived as a
threat to the interests of the BIA and the Navajo timber company."

LeroyJackson's body was buried on October 20 in a ponderosa pine forest in the
Chuska Range he was trying to protect. Jackson's widow, Adele Begay, stated she
will carry on Dine CARE's work. "It is a struggle for our destiny and our future."

.. GRAND·JURY TARGETS ACTIVIST
~ .

,,~.

Rik Scarce Freed!
On October 19, Rik Scarce was shown the eJdi by his

illustrious host, the Spokane CountyJail, after spend
ing an unwarranted 159 days as an uncooperative
guest. Judge Fremming Nielsen and the US District
Attorney admitted defeat, realizing that Rik wasn't
goingto cooperate anditwas pointless to holdhirn any
longer. After failing to.intimidate Rik and Jonathan
Paul one would think the Spokane grand j!!!y would _
have learned its lesson. But now they've jailed another
victim, Kim Trimiew, who also refused to testify.

Rik was jailed on May 14 for refusing to testify before
the grand jury investigating the Animal Liberation
Front. The grand jury tried to extract information
about Rod Coronado, whom Rikinterviewedfor for his
book Bco-Warriors: -Understandi,1g the Radical Environ
mental Movement. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
trampled Rik's rights when they ruled against an
appeal to consider the balance between the public
interest in a free press and the interests of the state. In
responSe to the court's decision, supporters have asked
local representatives to sponsor a federal shield law
which would protect all members of the press from_

. 08' of-'."n.~~ , testifying about theft work.tV ~ . V ......,e. In the past year the grand jury process has been
On November 15 there will be national civil running amokin five differentstates, affectingpeople's

disobedience and protests against the Federal Gov- lives without consideration for their personal rights.
ernmept for the unconstitutional jailings of Rik "We must do everything we can to..st9P grand jury'
Seatce and Kim Trimiew. Please be there toprotest abuses," Rik said. "It continues to be used' against

'for our constitutional rights. Rik -and I spent 5 people fightihg -foi~~a.n.ge."_. .
months each in that jail and we know the feeling Rik would like to thank the environmental commu-
that support can give yoti. Oppression through the nity, from Earth First! to the Sierra Cliib, and all tho~e
use of grand juries is growing iri both the animal whowrotetohiminjaif-iITh.e~iuPPQrt:~receivedinjail"
and enviroI1II)e~tal movements.' You could be was phenomenal," he sai.q... "Ihear.d frompe.pi>l~.fron~?
next! .: -. 36differentstatesand~cquntries-I cap/ts};(~~S~ough
-Jonathan Paul howirnportant it is to knowyoii're'not alone in. there/'

Rik added that some people aieiiJfSuiewhatl:osay to
For more info call theNatlomil ActiVisf Network. . someone in.jail.but "writlligaboutwhatyoudidtoday,_
Westem Office: (916) 452-7179, fax (916) 454-6150 a protest you were at, telling stories, all are great. Th~ ~
Eastern Office: (513) 575-9524,',fax(S13);>75-9514 bestthingwas receiving letters with pictures ofnatur¢.

-;.1,._.-----!!i'-.-.'•.,,,...- __..--iii·-IIIIi~_.·ill-__.... -Please k~ep ip.tou~h with people in j'ail!" ~ ._
I'... I.~' , •.,.~t~,,:-:.H,~.s.. .. ,\ ~4-""~"V ,:;;':)1 ;"\' .;. ;._:.i~'S G:;~·: ..... ~:i>-r.~~"~~.

US DistrietJudge W. Fremming Nielsen told Kim
the same thing he toldJonathan and Rik: "This is
not to be considered as punishing you. It's only for
one reason..,to coax you, to convince you to tes-.

_tify." It didn't work with Jonathan and Rik and it
'. doesn't seem to be working with Kim.

. Grand juries investigating the ALF have been
convened in five states. This ·form of mtiIfudation
~as used extensively in the 1960s and 70s again~i,
~uch groups as American Indian Movement, the
Black Panthers and the feminist and Puerto Rican
'independence movements. In the 90s grand juries
have been quite enchanted with the environmental
movement and especially animal rights activists.

Donations for the support of grand jury victims
.G;m be sent to: North American Animal Liberation

.~ Front Supporters Group, PO Box 75029, Ritchie PO,
Edmonton, AB, T6E 6K1, Canada.

The Spokane grand jury saga continues and once
again it is a good news/bad news scenario. Rik Scarce

" was re1eas~d after 159 days, but the jury has set its
; sights on another victim. Kim Trimiew, -an animal
· rightS activist from Medford, Oregon, was jailed on

October 5 on charges of dvil coutempt after her
·third appearance in front of the grand jury in

, .Spokane. She has invoked her Fifth Amendment
rights a total of five tiI.nes before two grand juries.

_ Prosecutors believe Kim, Rod Coronado and another
woman vandalized Washington State University in
an Animal Liberat;ion ¥rollt raid in 1991 and are
responsible for similar raids in Oregon ana. M~chi-

.- gan. She is now free on bail, pending-appeal.
Kim could be back in jail by the first week in

November, when the 9th Circuit Court will make a
dedsion on her appeal:

Earlier this year Kim'w~ subpoenaed by the
Eugene, Oregon, grand jury twice, which required
her photograph, fingerprints, handwriting and hair
samples. The Spokane grand jury forced Kim to
reenact a scene ~egedly taken from a hidden
camera at the University ot-Washington. ill addi
tion, Kim's family members have been harassed by

· unexpected visits~ questioning and subpoenas.
__ Kim became the third witnessm less than a year

• to b~~Jaiied fOF refusing to testify before the Spokalle
',graIrd-juryiWhich is investigating the Animal
Liberation Front.-Hunt saboteur and animal rights
attlviStJonathan Paul'waS-the first and Scarce was'

...:., -,.,' ~J.." ..

, the secqrrd. 'An organic ~ariner from southern
Oregon, Kim is described as being a shy w:oman iIJ.

·.her early twenties: "l'thinkthe grand jtiry IS :t'atg~~~
ing her-because she's soft-spoken'andthey liope'cl'
-she would be easily intimidated rnto talking to
theIlf," saldJonathan. "But they were obviously
wrong.'" .
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Causes·
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Powet
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-q~~t,~.·g~·
A squirrel caused about 1,000 p~opletolps~ their:::·

power October 5 in,the.Kalispelll. Montanajuburb of
EvergreeI1.· ',.; : - ~" ..

Theoutilge occurred a£terthe~quirrelgoJ into a -.
transformer, causing a fuSe to blow: ' _ " .

NormillYl that wotlld ha.veJ:li~rnpj:ed._electiical '.
: service only ~'!l?-~ ~W.cHJ..:M~~;~~rye~by.the.trans-"".,.
.former: But due ~o work~9.~.,~~~j~rbypq~e,t!IDe, th¢.
Everg:t:een\substati~I}~~ p~~~~maprofe~ye' ._
m0de'that,l!aJ.,!S.;~~~~er:in qlSe of any disfuI-, :.
pancein the eleetr1city ~ow. . - ," ,}:7_
. The b~ake~ at the substation usua11yres~talj.~ ~:: '
matically~ but in the "one-shot" mode,.poW~' ,

" service.has'to be restartedrnanually. -,.- . ..-~ ,
. ttla:e,~was:no iinm~~ateWOIU-o~tJ1,e:f~te.'ofth,e t
sqUirrel., '- .. ' .
". ::-'" ' , ...-_ ::j~ '1.:- _*~ .

...::.Burn: S~Aiu> .

t 'r .

Dear Miss Demeanor:
I have this, like, problem.
Ya see, I really dig the Grateful Dead, 'cause Jerry's

.....
Recently, we had a unexpected visitor. A tall, prim guitar is, like, totally awesome! . .

woman knocked on 0 r door. And I really groove on the rainforests, too. It's way
"Excuse me,"shepo itelyinquired. "Is this theofficeofthe cool the wayJerry and the rest of the band are helpirig

Earth First! Journal?/I the trees. . . it

We informed her at it was, and offered her a seat. She But I just heard Jerry's guitar is made of rainforest
rem?ved her stylish j~ket ~nd hung it on the back ofthe wood! How can I, like, spend all the money I have on
chazr, then arranged er skirt neatly under her as she tiCkets to the Dad's rainforest benefit, when ~I

sat down. Her blouse had a delicately embroi- know that erry's spending it on teak and
dered Earth First! fist n the front. Notic- mah any?
ingourstares, sheexpl ined,"Oh, this is -Bewildered in Berzerkley
just a little needlewo I did the last ear Bewildered:
time I was in jail for an action. It First of all, my dear, you seem
helped to pass the tim ." to be having a bit of trouble

We introduced ourse ves to our with your native tongue. I rec-
guest. ommend reading a fifth-grade

"I'm pleased to meet 'DU. /I she .. English text if you can locat~
said. "I'm Miss Demea or." She one.
had come to volunteer t< write a You perceive a dilemma, re-
column, inspired by a rec t letter ardingMr. 'Garda'sgmtar. How-
to the editor. "It was in yo r section e er; Ibclievethatyouractua1prob-
that you sometimes call, ell, You- Ie. is your world view.
Know-WhatforBrains,/lsh said,blush- Fi t of all, Mr. Garcia's guitar is a
ing. "I've been thinking ab ut that poor doned al. Whatever unfortunate tree it
lady who said she was ecolo 'cally confused. was made fro has been Dead for a long time.
And of course, they say tha for every person who It isn't thatguitarw ichisslidngdowntherainforest
writes a letter there are atleas 50people who feel the same lick,ety split. In the ords of one expert, "It's all the
way./I damn Deadheads wh are smoking hardwood pipes."

Miss Demeanor expressed h concern that since Earth My friend's use of e four-letter d-word aside, the
First!ers are involved in such s 'ous issues, we m{ght get point is valid. I know ecause I decided to visit one of
easily depressed. these so-calledfestival ofconsumption masquerading

"Well, don't you worry,/I she ass edus. "Because we are as "shows." Goodness dous, I was horrified! These
all in this together. Let's not forget th manyofus wouldn't . folkS were spending m ney hand over fist on all sorts
beinthismovementifitweren'tsom hfun. We have to of useless doo-dads. y friends in Seeds of Peace
~owl and dance ~nd la~g~. I mean, yo ~an't err ALL the informed me that the 1 st .time iliey tabled at one qf
time, or y~~ won t get znvzted to .those h-soaety naked these shows, only two p ople evenlx,>ther~to~come _
campfires.. . . ,., :, .. over. It seems.~thatat th" . . '=:-' -. 'ere 'are'mdeect ~
W~ didn't take much J:lnvi~g, In . .is, ~!iU~, ~~~:~hi~Y))e,t[(fH~.~. _ ' ..

premzere aregular column, DearMzss Dem!:.~:-:;Advzce Youwouldbe doing a gr t dealmoreby confronting
for the Ecologically Confused." She looks fo. v~to your visiting dignitaries from r orest countries. Further-
letters. more, I am troubled by ill poor manners you are

showing' to the threaten forests in your mvn
bioregional neighborhood.

I know for a fact that Berkel (notBerzerkley) 'is full
of feisty Earth First!ers, havill the good fortune to be
personally acquainted with an ber of the dedicated
(not Deadicated) folkS in that ar .They can show you
better ways to spend Y01¥ mone than self-indulgent

. consumption. FQr example, for e price of a ticket to
a Dead show, you could subscrib to the Earth First!.
Journal.

Good luck. Go out there and raise heck. O,therwise,
like Mr. Garda's guitar, you're justdead wood.

Address your letters to Miss Demeanor, Earth Firs.t!
Journal, PO Box 1415, Eugene, OR 97440. .

orders of 50 or more for 75 cents apiece. ,
For further information on the tactics of

federal investigators, see two articles in previous
issues of the Journal: "SubpoenC!--What Every- ...
one Should Know about Grand Juries" by]acob
Bear (yule, 1992)and~'Low,"pownon the:Low.
ute: FBIHilrassment of Activists Co¢!pnites'~ by~'· .~'.

peb Stout (Lugqnasadh, 1992). . .""

BY K1M:BACAT

After being held for over 14 months, Darren
Thurston was released from jail in Alberta, Canada,
on September 3. Darren received a suspended
sentence, two years probation and was ordered to
pay a total of $73,725 in restitution for two Animal
Liberation Front actions. Sheesh!

Darren entered "guilty" pleas on August 19, 1993,
to two counts: breaking and entering to commit
theft over $1,000 and arson. The first count per
tained to the 1992 ALF liberation of 29 cats from
the University of Alberta Ellerslie Research Station.
The arson charge arose from a 1991 action at
Billingsgate Fish Company where three trucks
burned (whoever did it done good).

Through the released police reports and prelimi
nary trial it was learned that police obtained all of
their information from a "suspect", Jessica Michelle
Charlotte Sandham of Calgary, Alberta. Sandham
cooperated with police and made a four-hour
statement on video; she also testified against Darren
and other "alleged" ALF activists at Darren's
pre-trial.

As it stands now Darren doesn't know if he has to
return to jail-he may get screwed. On October I,
he was served with a notice of appeal by the pros
ecutor on grounds that "the judge failed to impose a
sentence which reflected the prindple of general
deterrence"-lawyer speak for lithe judge failed to
impose a sentence harsh enough to send a scary
message to theALF and punish Darren good and
proper." The prosecutor will be seeking a sentence
of three years! Don't these guys have anything
better to do?! The Animal Liberation Front Support
ers Group is raising funds to help pay Darren's fines.
Donations can be made payable to ALFSG, PO Box
75029, Ritchie PO, Edmonton, AB, T6E 6Kl,
Canada.

Goons from our favorite federal agency of
repression-the FBI-are knocking on doors
again. So listen up-yours could be next. Since
early September, an FBI agent namedJohn
Schum has been visiting Earth First! and
biodiversity activists in New Mexico. Scum
claims to be investigating the dropping of a
power line in southern New Mexico. While
mainly focusing on New Mexico activists, he is
also inquiring about other Earth First!ers. He
claims to have been monitoring recent visitors
to the area. .
. Everyone has thus far refused to speak with

Scum, who is becoming increasingly agitated. It
is likely that he will visit other activists, in and
·out of New Mexico. This could mean you.
Never talk to'FBI agents. NEVER, NEVER-the
law says you don't have to, and they can't .
make you. Remember, intimidation and lies are
the FBI's favorite tools. Keep quiet, keep cool,
and don't let the bastards unnerve you.

Read Ifan AgentKnOCks-Federal Investigators
and Your Right5:-Wntten in English and Span
ish, this booklet is·essential reading for activists,
and can·be ordered for only $1 from the
Journal. You can also order it for the same price
from the publisher, the <::enter for'Constitu~
tiona! Rights, 666. Broadway, New·York, NY
10012; (212) 614-6464. The Center sells bulk

arren Thurston
Re eased;
lVIay Still
FaceJai.l

Ti.n:J..e



I BLOCKADE, THEREFORE IAM-
The Legal Question of Earth Firstrs Existence

eINDEEIa~
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During the Albion Uprising, L-P attorney Cindee Mayfield told a
local radio talk shaw host, If[ like my job, I'm on the

cutting edge of the law."

"In making his ruling on thIs issue, Judge Luther
ordered Earth First! to answer the interrogatories or
face fines in the amount of $4,579. This penalty may
be intimidating, but it does not change the reality of
what Earth First! is or is not. Therefore, in a good faith
effort to comply with the ruling of the court, we are
collectively submitting these responses to the inter
rogatories on behalf of Earth First! Each of us repre
sents only ourselves, and none represents the group.
Butwe believe ourselvesto be the people to whom the
court referred in describing Earth First! as those people
who identify with Earth FirSt! and participated in the
Albion Uprising. We do not know if we are all the
people who fit that description, and we have no way
of knowing that. But we are each partidpants in the
Albion Uprising and proponents of Earth First!

Response:
"Earth First! has no knowledge with which to re

spond to the propounded interrogatories. During the
entire period of the Albion Uprising, Earth First! held
no meetings, had no separate call list or callers to get
people to come to demonstrations, maintained no
separate grouping within the larger group of Albion
demonstrators, and kept no records. Any information
that couldbe obtainedfrom the adherents to the Earth
First! philosophy is contained in the interrogatory
responses already submittecl by the individuals who
were previoUsly asked to respond."

This statement was signed by 39 people, some of
whom weren't even mimed yet in the SLAPP suit. And
this time L-P didn't jump to add any more crazy Earth
First!ers to the defendant group. In fact, we submitted
this statement last]uly, and they haven't said a word
about it yet. As far as we can figure, this means they've
given up on nailing Earth First!, and accepted our
answer. Or maybe L-P's lawyer,Cindee Mayfield, is so
overwhelmed with all the bizarre motions and sepa
rate legal strategies pursuedbythe 80namedSLAPPees
that she's too busy tearing her hair out to "respOnd.

At any rate, it looks like we got, out of another legal
,pickle. And if th,ere's one lesson we've learned from all
this, it's not to get sucked into the mindset of the
System. L~P has already made two settlement offers,
and even though theyare notacceptable, ilieyshow us
that Cindee is getting tiredofthismes~.We expectthat
L-P will think real hard before-they file another SLAPP
suit agains,t 200 dedicated activists who thoroughly
reject thevalues ofMendodnoCountY'SuperiorCourt.

,

out of us, but they needed someone to come forward
as Earth First!'s representative so trey could establish
their rightto sue Earth First! Againwe triedto argue our
case in court. Earth First! does not exist as an organiza
tion~ It's a philosophy. It's abattle cry. It's a T"shirt. But
Earth First! has no members, officers, or structure.

Again our arguments fell on the judge's deaf ears, '
and he ordered Earth First! to submit an answer to the
snitch survey in two weeks, orhe 'Y0uldfine us $4,579.
"Butwho, E?rthFirst!?," askedouriawyer. "Youknow,"
responded the judge. ''Those people who share the
Earth First! philosophy and partidpated in the Albion
Uprising."

So once againwe found ourselves in a legal dilemma.
And once again we turned to the political strategy of
solidarity to getout ofit. On th~ lastdaybefore the fine
was to kick in, we submitted the following interroga
tory answer on behalf ofE~ First!:

, -Critical habitat should be designated for both
regions. Federal and state agendes ,should
protect all designated and potential critical wolf
habitat in the two regiO!1s, addressing issues
affect:iilg wolves'and their habitat, including
road densit;ies, livestock grazing, and hunting.
-Absolutely no wolf control should be al
lowed. If the American people insist on subsi
dizing, the cattle and sheep jndustry by com
pensatmgranchers for depredation losses, so be
it. But the loss of wolves to "lethal removal"
and "management translocations" (killing and

/kidnapping) must not continue.
The correct address is: ' ,

, YellowstOne Wolf EIS, ]JOB 8017, Helena, MT
,59601.

, , Send copies to: ,~ ., , ,,
'Bruce Babbitt, Sec;retaryof the Interior, MS6218, '
,~' }~49 "(:" St:reetNW"Washirigton, DC 20240.

~ .

"'. ,

Correction

BV]UDIBARI

Louisiana-Padfic's SLAPP suit against Earth First!
and Albion Nation continues to move through the
molasses of the Mendodno County Court system.
They claim we caused their multi~billion-dollarcorpo
ration grave economic damage andemotional distress
by successfully blockading their illegal logging opera
tions in Albion. And although the case hasn't even
come close to trial yet, we've been getting a greailegal
education on how to deal with corporate slime on
their own turf.

L-P began their case against u~ with their infamous
"SnitchSurvey." They singled ou,t eight people named
in the suit and demanded that they answer a set of
questions (called interrogatori~s in legal language)
that would require them to snitch on everyone else.
Name everyone who trespassed. Name everyone who
sat in trees. Name everyone who yarned, glued locks, Introduction:
and on and on. ' "We have made extraordinary efforts to comply

Our first naive reaction was to think we could fight with the Court's order. We, have sought the advice of
this in the court. But we soon found out that the three different attorneys (and received three different
American court system is designed to protect L-P from answers), and have conferred extensively with each
Earth First!, not the otherway around. The judge ruled other. Yet we are unable to resolve this conflict. Earth
against all our motions, and ordered us to answer the First! is indeed a philosophy to which some of the
snitchsurvey or pay a $3,85q fine. And if we still partidpants in the Albion Uprising subscribe, and our
refused to answer,they could default the case against cornmon belief in that philosophy, although it is
us, meaningthat L-P wouldautomaticallywin, andwe vagueandundefinec,l; at least theoreticallyconnects us
wouldn't even get to present our side. with each other. .

, Finally~e hiton a solution. We are certainly against "However, despite the ruling of the court, the fact
" snitching, as a ~atter of prindple. But on the other remains that Earth First! has no members, no officers,
'hand, we're proud of what we did in the Albion and no process or mechanism by which to appoint an
Uprising. We did itquite openly, and there's no reason offidalrepresentativeoragent. Althoughvariouspeople
to let L-P turn us against each other. So we decided to may voluntarily serve as informal spokespersons for

·hold a mass-confession,and voluntaPly admit our, ,fuephtlosophy/phenomenonofEarthFirsthtvarious
, "crlmes" against L-P. sev~nty of us gathered on the times partofthe bas' f 'ty fth 1 h'ldin, ISO urn 0 osepeop e 0 g
courtho~e steps for a "S Sue Me" rally, and many the EarUl'First! philosophy is that there are no formal
more mailed in their confessions. Amid music, laugh- EarthFirst! leaders orrepresentatives. EachEarthFirst!er
ter, and some hilarious confessions, we stood up to speaks onlyfor him/herself, and others are free to join
and disarmed L-P's intimidation tactics. or not as they see fit. Thus, in its unwritten but long-

After the So Sue Me rally, the eight people were able practiced informal structure, leadership in (and asso-
to answer L-P's interrqgatories without snitching, us- dation with) Earth First! is situational and transient.
illg the information frbm the confessions. L-P predict- As soon as anyone assumes an unacknowledged level
ably responded by nearly doubling the number of of power, that person is rejected or ignored by other
people on the SLAPP suit. Now there are 200 of us, 80' Earth First!ers.
by name and the rest John and]ane Does. Since the "This is the quandary in which we find ourselves. If
'new people stood up voluntarily, knowing full well anyone of us were to claim to be an agent or represen
that they would be sued, our defendant group is tative of Earth First!, capable of assuIning responsibil
stronger and bolder than we were before. ity to answer interrogatories in the name of Earth

But our problems with the snitch survey were not First!, thatperson would be rejectedby the other Earth
over yet. L-P's next move was't<Yaemand that Earth F' t' d th 1 b th ' 1 'tim', tF' I ' '" ,'" ", ., ' th· ".," '. , Irs .ers, an us no onger e err egI a e repre-
lTSt., as an orgaruzation; answer e mt~rrogatox::es., sentative, None of us is willing to swear to a lie by
~ey}<~~!w"~eywouldn t get any more i?formation ", making a false claim of representation. And so we are

. ' ' caught in a contradiction.

The article, "Wolf Recovery in the Northern
Rockies" in the last issue contailled an incorrect
address for comments on the Draft Environmen
tal Impact Statement concerning reintroduction
of the Grey Wolf in Yellowstone and Idaho.

Fortunately, the US Fish and Wildlife SerVice
has e~tended the,comment period to November
26. ' ,

The.following points snould be emphasizeq In
coIIlIIl,ents on the proposal: '
-All w9!yes reintroduced to either region
should retain full protection under the Eildari
gered Spedes Act. 11].e bes~ api>ro~ch is o1,1tlined

fin Alternative 5 of the DElS; "Reintroduction of' :
Nonexperimental Wolves.".

,-USF\Vs must immediately begin significant;
th.orough wolf monitorirtg apd detection
pro~s in b0tPYellowst9ne and C~tral
Id:ahp." ", ',..-.-----~ ....III!II!II.~--' ..........----.....i'·.."",,.. .~:<; "j I"

","
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ONIINUE 10 K.nL WOLVE)

'.
Friends of the Wolf, BC, POB 2983, '[c:.:
Vancouver, BC V6B 3X4 Canada; _ .
phone (604) 290-9256' "'.' .' "", ,_
Please demand an end to the BC wolfpoisoning program by wrj,ting, phQning, .: i.
or faxing our illustrious leaders: . .' j~

Premier Mike Harcourt, Rm. 156, Parliament Bldgs.,
Victoria, BC V8V lX4 ~ada;

phone (604) 387-1715; fa?' (604) 387-0087'.
Minister of Environment Moe Sihoti, Rm. 346, Parliament Bldgs'i' .
Victoria, BC V8V lX4 Omada;, ."
phone (604) 387~lf8i;"fax (604) 387-1~56.

In response to BC and Y~.9n

governments' war on the Wolf
Nation, a BC cbl!pt~r of Fri~ds~f
the Wolf has been fQrrne~:We'
will fight against th~ wolfs
three main threats: government .
'wolf-control programs,wolf .
bounties and the elimination of
wolf habitat. Our struggle
represents an opportunity to ,~

save one of the ecosystem's
most important predators anq.
set aside habitat which:'will not
only help the wolf, but other
species who share ,the ecosys-
temaswell. .

,If you have any information regarcling _
poison sites or trap locations, please let 1J.S ,

.know, and include area maps ifpossible: ~ you want to -get involved
with the struggle, we want to hear from you. Keep Howling! : 0 "

Killing Wolves in
"Super, Natural"
British Columbia

BY FRIENDS OF THE WOLF, BC

While the wolf killing programs, in the Yukon and Alaska have received (and
deserved) much attention lately, the government in "Super, Natural" British
Columbia is also actively destroying the symbol of Canada's wilderness heritage.

The BC government has an ongoing poisoning program to reduce the number
of wolves in the province. Using a substance called Compound 1080 (sodium
monofluoroacetate), the EnVironment Ministry's Wildlife Branch lays poisoned
bait near sites where ranchers have complained of predators harassing livestock.
The province denies the fact that they are practicing wolf eradication through
an Orwellian Newspeak version-.91 public r~lations; as a result, the public is
continually misled by the so-called "problem" predator control policy.

Compound 1080 is classified as a "super" toxic poison, and was banned in the,
US by the Environmental Protection Agencyin 1989. It is toxic to all,life, ~

especially ~es...:.Ther~ is no mown anti~te.. . - _, '
Here are some fa'cts: 48 milligrams or less than 1/500 ounce will kill a 150-

pound person, and 25% of this amount will kill a 35-pound child.. One tea-
spoon is sufficient to kill between 30 and 100 people each weighing 15? .
pounds. One ounce can kill 20,000 canines. Death can result from cardiac
failure, progressive failure of the central nervous system, or respiratory arres~

following severe prolonged convulsions. Contrary to BC Environmentpublic
relations, it is not a "humane" way of "managing" wildlife. ,

Out of 1,200 wolves killed last year in BC alone, 375 were poisoned The BC
program hurts wolf recovery programs in Alberta and the US. Wolves cross over
into BC, where they encounter poisoned bait, as well as hunters. In the US, '
shooting a wolf can mean a $100,000 fine and a year in prison; here, it means a .
slap on the back at the local saloon. Not only are there no fines for shooting .
wolves, but there is no closed 'season either, and in some Management U¢ts a
bag limit of ten wolves!

Boycott Wally World!!

To protest the state's planned wolf hunt, write, call or
fax the following
Alaska state officials:

Governor Wally
Hickel, P.O. Box
llOOOl,Juneau,AK
99811-0001; phone
(907) 465-3500, fax
(907) 463-3454

Carl Rosier, Com
missioner, Alaska
Department of Fish
and Game, 1255
West 8th Street,
Juneau, AK 99802;
phone (907) 465-4100,
fax (907) 465-2332

Connel Murray, Director, Divi
sion of Tourism, Alaskar>epartment
of Commerce and Economic
Development, P.O. Box 110801,
Juneau, AI< 99811-0801; phone (907) 465-2012, fax (907) 586·8399

Alaska Division of Tourism, Tourism Marketing Council, PO Box E, June~u,
AK 99811; phone (907) 563-2289

David Kelleyhouse, Director, Department of Wildlife Conservation, PO Box
25526,Juneau,AK 99802; phone (907)1:65-4190

BY MICHAEL LEWlS

As winter snows begin to cover the Arctic, Alaska Department of Squish and
Maim's (ADF&G) hired wolf killers are oiling their shotguns, tuning their radio
collar receivers and gassing up their airplanes and helicopters in preparation for
this winter's scheduled wolf kill, during which as many as 150 of North
America's last free-roaming wolves will be destroyed. State biologists claim this
action is necessary to increase caribou numbers in two herds near the urban
centers of Anchorage and Fairbanks, which have been reduced in recent years
due to dry summers, heavy winters and excessive pressure from human hunters.

The Alaska State Board of Game approved the plan proposed by ADF&G
Wildlife Management head David (Machine Gun) Kellyhouse, despite Governor
Wally Hickel's cancellation of a proposed wolf hunt in 1993 in response to an
international boycott of Alaska tourism. By summer, state officials felt that with
the 1993 tourist season well under way, any plans for a boycott in 1993 would
have little effect,

State game officials attemptedto diffuse public opposition to state-sponsored
wolf killing by extending the state's big game season for wolves by two to four
weeks in various game management areas across the state. In Alaska, wolves are
considered game animals and can therefore be legally killed by private dtizens
by hunting or trapping.

In a more controversial move, the Game Board approved land and shoot
hunting for wolves, allowing wolf hunters to locate wolf packs from aircraft,
land close to the animals and shoot them immediately. This practice was
outlawed in 1991, after extensive abuse of aircraft-assisted hunting was revealed
with the arrest and conviction ofJack Frost, an Anchorage doctor convicted of
running wolves to exhaustion with his airplane before landing and shooting the
immobolized animals with a bow and arrow, Hunters are still able to locate
wolves from the air, but, until this summer's ruling, they had to wait 24 hours
after landing before they could shoot any wolves.

ADF&G biologists plan to assess the results of this season's extended time
limit for wolf hunting, and then decide how many wolves will be killed to meet
the 150 wolf quota. State wolf killers will shoot wolves from the air in an area
south of Fairbanks.

Still unanswered are accusations that state wolf killers will use radio collars,
already installed in 1992 to facilitate wolf control plans, to loca~e and ~hoot.

wolves during this coming season., 'State officials claim that radio tracking will
not be used in this year's "hunt," but they have. already admitted that radio
collars were installed expressly for this purpose, despite Federal Communica
tions Commission regulations prohibiting the use of radio collars for tracking
and killing of wild animals.

Howl-ins in September in several cities in the Lower 48, as well as Anchorage,
focused international attention on the continuing plight of wolves in Alaska at
the hands of Alaska state game "management" officials. To be effective, this
year's boycott must be bigger and broader. If necessary, it must include all
Alaska products and services, to bring the message home to Wally and his Gang
of Old White Men that their archaic ideas for wildlife "management" will no
longer be tolerated by a public that has grown beyond "subduing the wilder
ness."

Ifyou really want to have an effect, call the following'travel purveyors and let
them know,how you feel about traveling to a state that kills wolves:

Alaska State Ferry System--(8oo) 526-6731;
Denali Park Central Reservations--(8oo) 344-8485;
Princess Tours (Alaska!s largest tourism vendorH907) 479-96,40. , ,
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HollywoodOut oftheRainforest!

Editors' note: Atpress time, there was good news for the four Austin Earth
Firstfers arrested in a protest at the Austin City Hall in July (see the Mabon
issueofthe Journal). TheFurniture Four (so namedbecause they locked down
to theMayor's chair) agreed toa deferredprosecution deal wherebyall charges
would be dropped ifthey stay out oftrouble (1) for six months.- _. ~ ... .-/.

Delicate negotiations between Freeport CEO Jim Bob Moffett and Austin Mayor Bruce Todd.

So are the mainstream environmentalists calling for actual enforce
ment of the ESA? Are they demanding that the burden for protecting
endangeredspecies fall on those who are endangering them? No. All of
the mainstream groups have formed a cQalition with the developers
and are waging a media campaign on behalfof the HCPbonds. Ahhhh,
the surreality of the late 20th century.

BY MICHELLEJOHNSON

Line up eight tree stumps alternating with eight people whose arms
diSappear,inside the stumps. That's what we did, and we lined 'em up
in front of Paramount Pictures, contributor to rainforest destruction.
We blocked the gate, created a spectacle with a sixty by thirty-foot

chainsaw, and demanded that ParamoUIlt
end their use of lauan plywoo.d anqpunt'in

- writing before anyone was willing to unlock
and go home. Paramount not only con
ceded, but one week later they faxed
Greenpeace-and-Raiflfmest Action Network
to inform them that they were going to stop
purchasing all ramforest wood by October 4.

Hollywood uses at least 250,000 4'xlO'
sheets of lauan plywood annually. Lauan is
extractedfrom SoutheastAsia, Indonesia and
Malaysia. The demarid forlauan is a principle
causeofdeforestation in Indonesia, estimated
at 2.5 million acres per year.

RAN began contacting studios in Holly-
, wood ill 1991 to inform them of the impact

of using rainforest woods and what alterna
tives could be used, like recycled materials.
Since then, there hasn't been a significant
drop in the lauansupply goingto the studios.
A more direct approach seemed necessary.

Direct it was, because those were no ordi
nary tree .stumps blocking the entrance to
Paramount, those were five hundred pound

I
-cement filled barrels painted to ~ook like tree,
stumps. And those were no ordinary people
either, they were jndividuals committ~d to
being arrested if necessary in order to pro-

voke the studio to take a hard look at what it was participating in.
The -action took place on the Jewish New Year, and the studio

executives were presentedwith ,{packet that ~ontainedalotofinforma
tion that they probably already knew and a letter fr:om Rabbi]oseph M.
tI~tz who said, "There is a: very powerful phraSe in our prayer book
which reads: 'When a tree is wantonlycutdown, itsvoice rings fromone

;en<:lof the earth to the other.' The tre~s of the rainforests-are bemg 91t
doWnwantonly. It is up to liS to'p~ar theirvoices-as they caUto uS to save'
them... I appeal tomemberS ofall religions, races and creeds, to hear the

,_ ~ voice of God through its b·eation-:.....the trees." - - _ '_
" It seems we,gotthemito:Ifsten arid then act according tptheir pwn
conscience. _' : '.-, -
-. F~t PaIamountj next-the VYorldll~ " '

Fish Story

BYNFALTUITRUP

The fight over the remaining wildlands in the Austin, Texas, region
is currently focused on Freeport McMoRan, a multinational corpora
tion seeking to builda city in the hills westofAustin. This development
has been linked to a countywide endangered species Habitat Conser
vation Plan (HCP) that is being called the national precedent for
resolution of conflicts between urbanization and endangered species.
This accountis a snapshot from mid-October. Byearly November, most
of these issues will have been, for better or worse, resolved.

Freeport's proposal contains 5,597 residential units and 5.7 million
square feet ofcommercial space on 4,284 acres. An estimated 14,000 to
16,000 people would live there. This land contains 900 acres of
endangered Golden-cheeked warbler habitat and is immediately adja
cent to Barton Creek. Barton Creek feeds the Edwards aquifer, which
feeds Barton Springs, home to a salamander thathas been pruposedfor
listing as an endangered species. The salamander is threatened by
runoffpollution from development. The Fish and Wildlife Service has
violated their statutory deadlines for action on the salamander peti
tion, fearing the listing would derail efforts to cut deals with Freeport

- and other developers. City and county officials are threatening to,
cancelthebondelection for the countywide habitatplanifmainstream
enVironmentalists don't give Freeport's development their blessing.
Negotiations between "reasonable" environmentalists, Freeport, and
various officials are beingheldin secret. When "unreasonable environ
mentalists" and media representatives crashed one of those meetings,
members of state and federal environmental agencies ran for the door
and a mainstream environmentalist declared, "You weren't invited."

So what you have is an elaborate blackmail scheme in which
mainstream environmentalists are being asked to waive environmen
tal laws for a powerful developer in order to "protect" endangered
species. Compounding the irony is the fact that the bribe/threat being
employed is an HCP. HCPs are used by developers as a loophole in the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) to aIlow destruction of endangered
species habitat if preserves are set aside. The "preserves" proposed for
our county contain less than half of the remaining ha,bitat of the nine
species they are supposed to protect, and the local taXpayers are being
asked to foot the bill. The habitat not in the preserves will be opened
for development. Local Fish and Wildlife officials have told us flatly
that if we don't buy the preserves, they too will be released to
developers.

BY KIERAN SUCKLING

The Greater Gila Biodiversity Project (GGBP), the Southwest
Center for Biological Diversity and the Biodiversity Legal Founda
tion have petitioned the USFWS to upgrade two critically imperiled
fish from threatened to endangered; The GGBP simultaneously filed
suit against the USFWS for not designating critical habitat for the
two fish.

Massive habitat destruction has isolated the loach minnow
-(TWbga robltis) and thespikectace (Meda fulgida) to a few stream
~- reaches1i:lthe GreateTGilaEcosystem and the Gila Headwaters

..c' ,Rioregion~The oach :ffiiJ:iUow has be_en reduced to less than 15% of
- .,~'" iKhistonc range afro ,the-'spikedance to less than 6%. Both fish were

~I,!itedaS threateneo unde!Th.e Endangered Species Act in 1986.
, Critical habitat was"i:iropose"a'in 1987. Nearly seven years later, the

--USFWS has still failed to finalize the critical habitat designation.
Ranching, mining and wise use interests have managed to'indefi
nitely "delay" the design~tion.The habitat, meanwhile, has contin
ued to degrade tinder an onslaught of cattle and water diversion.

boeumentipg the continuing decline of both species and the
highjacking of the Endangered Species Act unQ-ff the Reagan/Bush
'adniinistration, the USFWS'~Desert Fishes Recovery Team"has '
repeatedly urged the agency to upgrade the fish to endaI,lgered and
finalizeJ;he Critical Habitat designation. Nothing was done. They
went ,so f'Y' as to recommerid a captive breediiJ.g program to save the

, fJ.sh. stiU t1}e USFWS did nothing. TheJawsuit and upgrade petitions
. were filed after negotiations with the USFWS broke down when the

Clinton admiriistriltion blatantly refused to let its wildlife biqlogists
obey the Endangered Species Act. John Marshall'(202-272-6495);
attorney for the Justice Department's Environrriental and Natural,
Resources J;)iyisiori, ,was ,esp~cially resP9n~ible ~quasl1ing the F§A:

Over 90016 of Arizona and New MexicO's desert river riparian 'areas
'have been co~verteq"tosCUldy coW-shit ,illd'motorboat J:>aStures.
Eleven'fish liave already been ~tirpated; several are now extinct..
Full protection for the 10ach!TIini:lOW:aild,spike<¥.ice is Part of the
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project's co~tlnuirig,eff9rt to restore,the
Soutliwest's magriificent river ecosystems.; --- ,', " ~ ,--
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Native Forest Network l\

Roadshow'on
the West Coast

BY SLUGTIiANG

After a rough start, the creativity of Native Forest
Network Roadshow's hosts and perfonners has made
it a celebration of forest ecosystems and a rousing' - .'
forum for strategies shared by temperate ~orest _' _, ",'
acti\Tists around th~, gl~1:>~-, ~eg0J!~!~~~~J.j
is to promote the NFN credo: that me oTIfY'way'to'
battle the gutting of temperate forests by mUltina
tional corporations is by an international link-up of
grassroots forest act:lvists. NFN helps to internation-'
alize local issues by staging support demonstratio~s.'
and actions at consulates and corporate offices -'
around the world. Because of NFN, Cove/Mallard'is
better known in Australia than in the US.

the potential for another defense campaign to save
Mount Blue, Maine. In that campaign last year over
forty activists were arrested, dvil rights were violated'
and violence by the authorities was well-docu- ,
mented. Other items of interest ran the gamut from.'
SLAPP (Strategic Lawsuits Against Public Partidpa- ..
tion) suits in North America leveled against activists ,
to a call from Great Britain's Earth Liberation Front,
(ELF) for international Earth Night actions. "

Sunday morning's circle started with a howl of "
solidarity to six Earth First! activists serving 20 days
in the Grangeville, Idaho, jail for defen~g-the--"-, "
Cove/Mallard roadless area. The hQwLgrew !t:L--,c'_~.

encompass Leonard Peltier, Mark Davis, Rik ,Scar~e

and any and all who are trapped in the largest 'gtilag
of the world: the United States penal system.

Activists in attendance pledged to organize a
, Northeast Regional Rendezvous next spring thatwill
"knock the socks off Clinton's cat. A planned post-
;gathering anti-Columbus day demo was sCuttled at
the last minute dueto,the fact,that..uur_target,'(the
Vermont State Legislature Hydr2.-.Q.u_e.1Le~:lO~g_,cC':'" ',_
scum) was not in session. We win! Or does the
502nd year of resistance just begin?

'94 RRR Update
BY RODNEY WEBB

, A committe,e has been fonned and a site search
has begun for the 1994 Round River Rendezvous,set
for the Katuah region of western North Carolina and
eastern Tennessee. One of the problems in finding a
site in the mountains here is finding a place flat ,
enough for 300-500 folks to camp for a week. Our
National Forests are mostly made up of steep, ruggecl
areas-lithe land nobody wanted. II That 01' quote no
longer holds true as there seem to be plenty of
timber companies around who think the public
lands are theirs. We know plenty of critters who
think otherwise. '

DU:ect action has played a minor role thus far in
protesting mismanagement of the southern Appala-

chian forests. But we're hoping that with the RRR , Live-action photp ofJake, Bith, Suzanne, Slugthang, Tun; and~~ .
comirig to the re8ion actions will grow, both before, monih-old Tristafz (the bqss), some ofthe NFNf.oads"",how's zany~,'
and after the week of wildness. The restoration ,. ,
potential of the bioregion we call Katuah (a Che~o- The Roadshow came into activtstcommUni:ties up
kee name ofa fonner central villMe) is rich. How-' and down. tIre Pacific coast, bringing our, program' of '
ever, the burden of overcoming the threats to such a wild music" infopnative slideshow prese~tations, ,' '
wild vision is carried by a very few, as is the case theater"rantings.aild fuspirapon. We:~dU:tat&briid>
most everywhere. ' ,leamed, netWorked'and nbtetookj generating

If you would like tq come help with organizing interest ijl the upcoming North Anierican, T~per:- ,
forest actions, please come early next year. We could' ate Forest Action Conference (see A:r;lnptinceinents), '
use your energy. We are starting-work now on an which marks the final destination of9W40-dty ,'~!
ozonec~paignfor next spring's ToUr DuPont, tour. NFNpamcipated in Option !:)'heilriBgs"anda ""e."

which will be coming through our region. < " rally in laCy, WA, and held a preSs comerel)ce 01) it~,
, Do we need a stinkin' permit? We'd like to,know iil Eugene. '.,. '".' ;,>' .'
what you think. This past yeat on Mt. Gr:ah~ J)O ' ThimJ<s go toour l~~,al organizersioi makmgtl!e ,',
,permit was,applied for and~things'we~f rather west coast leg, so succes'sful, and speqal thanks to.KP '
smoothly with the Freddies. And whate~~came'of, for o~ruhg ~er h()~e,~p Us Yal!o~sJ6tso'.long.,~,:;.. ~:~",'

, the rainbows in DC c;:oncerning an the'perrilit stuff? '. . Keep,watqun~ t:qe /oW1J'il for,,~ews,'abQut the.rest , ' '
If you. have any usefufinput' o.n this subjeq: we'd,~e 'of. the NFNRoadshow-and the first,North Amencan .- '

' to hear from you. Stay timed fodurther upd<!!es.' Temperate Forest ActionConferen-c¢. _ ' ',:,"'i,<~,';' ~d
Send p'ermit comments, '!ctionquestions, and~ ,',' " ~ "","~' . >""'£::< '.""'~ 'l .

otherworthy insights to Salaman~erSprings!'65 Mill
Creeki Marshall, NC 28753.' ,

Radical environmental activists from Maine,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Quebec and Vennont
met in the White Mountains National Forest near
West Bethel, Maine, October 8-10. The'gathering,

, called for by Biodiversity Liberation Front Earth
." First! (VI'), brought activists face to face to discuss
is and strategize pertinent campaigns and issues from a
sal'~ revolutionary ecologic perspective.
S Montreal Food Not Bombs fed those in atten-
:$ dance. This was their debut in providing food for an
~ activist gathering.
;:; Despite rain, occasional snow flurries, chilling

The, Glade Windflower is one ofStone Mauntain's rare spedes. cold, and relatively small numbers, activists pledged
solidarity and action concerning the situations that
are leading to the degradation of our life support
systems. Those in attendance pledged support to
Native American Sovereignty and the resistance
movement opposing Hydro-Quebec's mega-projects

, to destroy eastern North America's largest intact
ecosystem and the lives of many traditional indig-
enous people. ,

Hot issues identified south of the US/Canada
border included raw log exports to the far east and

Stone Mountain
Again Threatened
by Development

BY LARRy WINSLEIT

One of Georgia's most unique natural sites is once
again under attackby developers. Stone Mountain, the
world's largest exposed granite monolith and home to
an amazing diversity ofplant and animal life, is about
to be desecrated once again-for an Incline Railway.

If park management has its way the railway will
further fragment forest habitat containing several rare
plants. As proposed it would also conflict with habitat
for federally listed threatened and endangered species
at the summit. An Environmental Assessment (Geor
gia Environmental PolicyAct) already preparedfor this
project clearly indicates that any alterations to Stone
Mountain must be considered significant environ
mental affects. In spite of this, park management is
delaying completion of a full Environmental Effects

~~por1;:, ' of.,:-"" " "'""'",, ,....., ,.. , , , '
. Irt addition'to lOss ot-plaht habitat, the'assessment

mentions other associated impacts: blasting, drilling,
pollution, displacement of wildlife, destructi~n of
wetlands (vernal pools), noise and creation of an
eyesore visible from surrounding areas.

Friends of Stone Mountain Park was fonned to
preserve and protect the natural and historic features
of Stone Mountain and its surrounding park. FSMP
feels strongly.J;hatparkmanageinentshouldbe held to ,
its 1988 promise of no new development. Manage
ment focus shouldbe on the preservation and mainte
nance of one of Georgia's great natural wonders.

FSMP is circulating a petition to ask Governor Zell
Miller, the Stone MountainMemorialAssociation, and
Park Director Larry Allen to drop this project.

On Saturday, November 13, FSMPwillsponsora rally
to give citizens an opportunity to voice their opposi
tion to the Incline Railway. We urge you to join us; We
need your help to save Stone Mountain. At 11:00 ami
we will assemble at Confederate Hall Plaza (the base of
the walk-up trail). Governor Miller will be invited and
FSMP will present the petition to date at that tiJI:1e. ,

For additional info on FSMP's efforts to protect Stone
Mountain, the rally or copies,of the petition write
FSMP, 1535 Esquire Pl., Norcross, GA 30093 or call
Larry Winslett at (404) 979-4939.



Mark Davis on Coyotes and Town Dogs. • •
continued fram page 3 on issues ranging from zoning in rural areas to waste one to the courthouse steps" (to make a deal to testify

Fam's efforts in this direction. I repeatedly refused his disposal, from setting up phone· trees to blocking for the prosecution) will get a light sentence, while
offers. Instead, I spoke to him about nonviolence and AnirnalDamageControlfunding. YENwasinstrurnen- those with no oneleft to ratonwilldo the longest time.
my unwillingness to risk hurting anyone. This is a taIin blocking the largest planned development in the It's a hell of a good arrangement for both prosecutors
fairly significant piece of information which bears US, projected for a thinly populatedand verybeautiful and defense lawyers. Since it means that most cases
directly on the methods and motives of the FBI. It is valley near Prescott. I was doing lots of glamorless· never go to trial, lawsuits are settled through plea
also information which I know you had. I believe you environmentaIgruntworkatthe same time Iwas being bargains as the players cave in to save their asses.
choose not to report it because it doesn't further the Mr. Morn every second week for my two daughters Prosecutorsarehappybecause eachpleabargain counts .

· artistic image being crafted. Goint custody) and trying to run a woodworking as a conviction, another notch on the gun, achieved
I . Thafiinage is clear in your account of the famous business. So yep, Iwas hoping to raise enough bucks to without the expense and trouble of a· trial. Defense
~~~~tp:...3~3~6!:;.3~7'1.).:..Hlereyou have me planning a survive as a full-time activist. There was nothing sleazy attorneys are happy because they make a lot more
~kamikazedeath strike 0 avoida horrible depression, about it. money perhour if they don't have to do all the tedious
· and contemp ating suicide to boot. Occasionally I You can confirm the above through any of the work oftrial preparation. Defendants are,ifnothappy,
rousedmyself enough to do a little swaggering for the people you know in Prescott, or through Nancy ruefully willing to accept a plea bargain which every
Inicrophones of the FBI and to hit "new heights of Zierenberg inTucson, who was around for part of that one is assuring themwill mean only five insteadof fifty
grandiosity." This is much more to your taste, and period. years in the slammer.
creates'~ suitably foolish foil against which to display s ility is a repeated erne in your portray . The same pressures were operating with the Arizona
your protagonist in the concluding chapter. But there support that contention you state that I had two years 5 defendants. Foreman was clearly the desired target of
are soine factual problems, such as the so-called gran- previously "sacrificed domesticity in pursuit of [eye a politically motivated prosecution, and was thus

"diosity.of the plan to down power Hues comiJ;),g Qll~ roll~ sneer] a 'warriorpath", (p. 438). Nosuch thingever denied' the option of saving himself by testifying
...puke power plants. ." " happened. My marriage ended not when I left it, but against one or all of us. I was not in that position; in

If utterly irnpossi6te plans requiring the return of when my then-wife quite understandably got tired, fact, the prosecution believed I was the only one who
.large areas ofthe United States to unpopulatedwilder- er ten' years, of the unremitting intensity of living could have provided the smoking gun required to
~ness qualify as visionary, why is a plan with me. convict Foreman on conspiracy charges.
~gforthreelinesinsteadofonetobe ...it is also obvious t t t She .opted Unfortunately, this was about <!llhewas unwilling or

: cutin a single night "grandiose"? So far as for a less unable to do to save himself. Our attorneys were sure
'~Iam aware, no large settled area has ever . only reason the whole exhausting that Foreman and his team were quite willing to
been depopulated and returned to wil- ky hem 't and more sacrifice the Prescott defendants if necessary, and

erness yoluntarily. On the other hand, I crea se e wasn secure rela- worked hard to overcome our collective unwillingness
believethateveriyouwouldconcede that dTl~edwas the FBI's I tionship_ It tobelieveit.lwasespeciallyobstinate;lhavenotuntil
,I have demonstrated some minor profi- wasn't my! recently been cynical enough to understand the reall-
ciency in ~e art of power line removal. . termination to /" choice; sh ties ofself-interest. I still may not be, although a couple
Early on my planning partners in the FBI keep' it al;'71o you chose would con of years in prison have certainly helped..__\
and I decided -that whether or not the ."v~... firm' • The' first cracks in my blindness appeared fairlY\
planwas grandiose, itwas at least imprac- not to -mention it. ,: -ckly:I quickly. It became apparent that Foreman was posi-

· tical. ' ,. n eve r tioning himself in the public eye, andbefore the court,
In the "kamikaze death strike" paragraph, we also worked for the Snow Bowl (p. 327). The Canyon mine as quite a different type of person than the sCUZZY. J

: findthefpllowingsentence: "Thewholeoperationhad was served by one power line, not five (p. 334). Prescott defendants. Overnight, we saw a capitalist1\.
to be conducted with complete safety, DaviS con- There are many such minor mistakes which I am Barry Goldwater conservative persona utterly rePlace\
stmtlyadmonished. Nobodywas to be hurt, including skipping over. I offer these only as examples of poor the man who had spoken so mOvingly about creating. "
themonkeywrepchers." . r~,searchorsl()ppyfact-checking.Thepartofyourbook \1a tribe of warriors to defend the Earth, who had'I")':

, WelI;"Jlow. SoUndS llkea:pretty wimpy:kamikaze about eventS' of which 'I have personal kri6wledge is describedhis disdain for the approval ofthe thugs who
;':death stpke to. me if nobody is going to get hurt. wildly inaccurate on every level. Your readers should pm the country. But that was okay. I knew thatl.
Perhags:J.:c,was planning to cut my wrists and bleed to notassume thatothersections reflecta meticulousness 'Foreman had been really shaken up by the arresd

~'death iIi' a warm bath afterwards? Nowhere on the which is notevident where I can check it. -5e-veralpoopletoldme that he seemed obsessedwithit,
.', tapes dci>-I use the words "kamikaze" or "death strike", It is in the last chapter, which covers the Arizona 5 repeating over and over again how frightenM::iie had
;:or threaten to commitsuicide or murder. You made all trial, that I believe the motivations for your consis- beenwhen the agents pointed thefr gulls at him. That
· that up. Equally significant is what youomit. tently negative, dishonest portrayal of me become sort ofa shock could throw anyone, comingunexpect-

You know quite well that the Nuke Plot was aban- clear. Had all your spin doctoring been attempted edIy in the middleot the night.....When-I was arr,est@d,
': donedseveral times. On tape I can be heard speaking without attacks on me, I would have kept my experi- at least I had the advantage of being awake and fully
~ of the i,mpracticaIity of the whole enterprise. When- ence to myself indefinitely. aware that there was some chance of drawing the
'ever this happened, my good buddy GS-18 Mike Fain You give brief descriptions of how pre-trial stress attention of armed men with no sense of humor. So I

· would' tum off his tape recorder (usually, but not affectedthe defendants (p. 422). Your comment about was willing to ride that one out.
always) ,and volunteer money, manpbwer, weapons, my reaction is: "And Mark Davis ... well, Davis got It got a little more serious when Hoidelinformedme
vehid~ythingneeded to keep the project mov- frenetic." You summarize my dealings with a succes- that Foreman's camp was refusing to share research

,ingfonvardlong enough to entrap Foremau:It is quite· sion of lawyers as having shot myself in the foot. resultS with us, research partially paidfor by donations
cclearftqm the re~ordthat twas an enthusiastic artici- The first one mentioned is Tom Hoidel, supposedly to the Arizona Five Legal Defense Fund. The fund had
· ~ . 00 .a' ve ste s to kee thin·s moving. But fired for showing too much enthusiasm for a plea been set up and advertised through the Earth First!
~', IS , :-9 VlOUS :r.attheo.nlyreasonthe\\tholecre ,bargairr.Myfearthathewasinvolvedinasubrosadeal Journal, supposedly for the benefit of all the defen-
s ecw n was _ ~s ~teffill!latiQn to with~the government is seen in the context of the dants. I asked Hoidel, how they could do this?

.' eepit ',ye. can ormaon an . ar y ii'1stability established by your text Th~ fund was advertised as being for all of us, but I
'11 secr ' 'f. It doesn't I don't know if Hoidel was furthering the learnedthatinfactitwassetupasapersbnaltrustfund
further yom carieature. .' government's agenda intentionally or unintention- for Dave Foreman. All the mopey in it was under his

T" There.areadditionaltninorerrorswhichcanbeeasily ally. I do know he was beliaving oddly. singular control. The rest ofus had been lied to, as had
fcorrect~d. For example, you mention as evidence of My initial contact witlrllO~asvery promising. all the donors. When confronted, Foreman tried two
~ my generaI haplessness that Fain drove me to Tucson He was honest with me;-imd1iad'a history of fighting different explanations. At first he said itwas set up for
dour times' since I didn't have a vehide that would for causes he believed in. I did not begin to feel uneasy him exclusively because onlyhis friends had donated,
:iiJl1akeit.,Not so! He drove twice, andtWice Iwent in the until the pressure to make a deal and testify against and thuS theOInoneywas intendedonlyfor his defense.
':Van frOnl 'Hell, a VW bus which ran about'the same· Foreman began to become grotesque. Hoidel wasn't Actually,' the money had- come from ·thousands of
-'"distance-between overha~ as the Army's high ted1 firedbecaUse.he·wantedto mike a deal, orbecause I am ,small donors and a few big ones, most ofwhom knew
'-.tank~outsi.Xt:ymiles. Itwouldh~v~been niCe had unstable., He was fired be~use he insisted..Liestify_ none of us. When the person who opened the enve
...:}1ike be~p~available to run me.:"do:wn theil,. too. against F6reIrum., ---- f lopes and forwarded the donations contradicted Fore
'':, You~i.e c;orreet on one poiIit I-can'tllalance a.~e(;k-~Qefeiiseteam sorted itself out in the months man; he changed arguments. He said the bulk of the
pookof!J.aildlemoney woI1h a:damri, and.doubtless after Peg, Marc and I were released on bail, a proeess I . money was being spent on making transcripts of th_e

,:wouldriotlast long'as a teller or rriid~levelexecutive for now realize was inevitable· began to take place. It ~pe recordings, and tha(ben~fitedall th.e defendants.
::IBM. I f.¢elieal bad about that, but ~hat areya,gorina . involvedthelong"termeffeetsof<;ontemplatinglengthy AU of these' assertions can 1:>e":verified by contacting
.do? " . prison sentences upon the hurnan -psyche. 'It is an Dan Connor, who ran the fund.on Foreman's'behalf;
"~_ You rp.entioI! Yav;ap~.Earth Net, !>J.1f only .as an intense, painful pressure, present every 'waking mo- ~dKaren Pickett. "', '
(["@rg~ationwhiehI roped te stju):. The ctear}inplica- ment. That sort of pain can' giindat you, and in. the In fact, the tape'trartscljptions were vital to all'our
,tion.is tltatl~asonlydomg1tQI?Portuhis!icaIly, soth-at light of 'a' very.suddenlyactive surVival instinct, can d~fense-efforts, .and the work being done 'was infpor

~. ~ c9Ultl}lfaw a. ,salar-y and D:i>t have to 40 re~ work -:rri~eyoureconsiderideasabo~twhoyouare.apdwhat taht. Hmy-ever/at this poiTIt, appare.ntly·ther~stof us
:anym6*~' ", '"*,"', '. " ~.' _:~ 0 • you are wi1Iing to-·~-to stay'free; It-is:a'brutaI and 'were.J;l~tgoiIii.t6'gettoseethem!ForeWly.'r.wasdearly
.: No~h~ ~o you acknQwl~ethat.! was.a vigorpus . urtforgivmgtest 6fc~cter., '. , , . plaWig h~~,.n:otwith the gpvem.m~rt.t;bl,lf~th·
~;rocal~#iS~Despite my admitte9. inability to h~dle ' Unde!.tl1ese cQnditionS almQ$t ~mtilt;ipledefen- hiS:~Qd({~dailts:, --:: '.<:~'":::-''' .,;-,~ ~~:' ,,: .
,tmorie~~(have' a 'history of}ucSessfuI" 6rgaili.zil)g.' ~t c~~~',~:~to i:af.ti:Q.gco~tests.!]J;le van?us':;;'~F~;:'~' -" . !>~':"";:...,;'.:~ ::~ .'-~'~:, : ;' .'

YavaR~~ NetlVCl!up ahd£llpning, andwewprked. ' JlefendaiitSare adviSedbythefrattorneys that the"fiis~ '~. cOntftlUedlm::he '~;p~ge,

~~ge ~J!~;~1~~1it:~~3 _".:::_-__~_:~ ... ~ '~" .< _' .' ... ~. ~ .. ~~'.~ " ~.



Mark Davis

r·.

it perfectly. His cross examination of Frazier was de
continued from the previous page scribed afterward by Foreman's renowned attorney,

Hoidel tried to softenup myrefusal to cooperatewith Gerry Spence, as perhaps the best piece of courtroom
the prosecution. He pointed out that Foreman was work Spence had everwitnessed. It set the stagefor the
quite willing to sink the rest of us to keep himself out plea agreements by introducing into the minds of the
of the clink. He told me that had the positions been . prosecution that, with all theirsnitches and tapes, they
reversed, Foreman would have testified against me in might actually lose.
a heartbeat. You state that the basis for my antipathy toward

I continued to refuse. The time I would spend in jail Foreman is thus: "Davis resented Foreman's success,
if convicted on all counts was calculated. Looked like consideringhim a smooth-talking hypocrite" (p. 438).
maybe five to six years at first..As my resistance to I believe the implication is that I was jealous. If I were
testifying continued, the time estimate slowly inched jealous and resentful ofeveryone who is more success
upward-seven, eight, nine-and Hoidel got less and ful than I am I would be pretty hard up for friends. My
less friendly. I wanted to talk about trial strategy, he problems with Foreman weren't and aren't based on
wanted me to testify. I refused. He pointed out the jealousy, but on his behavior. For instance, his behav-
latest nefarious ploy from the Foreman defense. Made ior around money. . .
me mad, butstill, Iwasn'tgoing to testify. The commu- Havingdetermin~that the Arizona 5 Legal Defense
nication got worse and ~orse as the trial date ap- FundwasinreilityForeman's,itwasclearthePrescott
proached. We still didn't have a defense strategy, at defendants needed to raise some money quickly. We
least not one I was being involved in. were all facing a trial which could literally run for a

Finally, I absolutely insisted on knowing what was year, nobody had much money, and it's tough to hold
being planned. Hoidel and his assistant had me drive a job when you have to be in court most of the time.
down from Prescott to Phoenixfor a conference. When So I started hustling. " Ii
I arrived Iwas given a very strong and abrasive pitch to The first thing I did was request the Arizona 5 fund I ~

agree to testify against Foreman and save myself. I mailing list for another request for funds to keep the \ ~
yelled and pounded the desk to try and get my point Prescott people alive during the upcoming ordeal. But ~

heard; I was not going to cooperate with the prosecu- there was a problem. Turned out that Foreman owned .
tion under any drcumstances! At the end of that not only the money which had been raised, but also
episode, thiilking I had finally gotten through, I drove the list ofpeople who had contributed. And he wasn't whatever it took to win-that is, after all, how a man
back to Prescott going to let us use it. Once again Igot the routine about racks up a record such as Gerry Spence boasts. Atrial is .

When I arrived home there was a message from how all these folks were friends of his and he didn't war, and an attorney is supposed to fight for. a victory
Hoidel. He said he had recalculated my sentencing want them bothered With. additional requests far for his client. Ifothers get hurt, well, that's just part of
guidelines and I was actually looking at 10-15 years of the way the game is played. I don't fault Spence or any
prison time. He wanted me to come to my senses and Afterapplyiggpressureforacoupleofweeksthroug!i of the other lawyers for this. It's what they are taught
make a deal. At that point, I fired him. mutual acquaintances, we were finally allowed to do to d6;and I have heard some pretty impressive verbal

It's certainly possible that Hoidel was acting in what One mailing to lihisll lis1;/We squeaked throug~on arguments about why it's okay to do it.
he perceived to be my best interests. But coindden- . moneyfrom that mailing, plus the dregs ofthe Arizona But the bottom line in the attorney-client relation
tally, what he was urging me todowas exactlywhatthe 5 fund dered under ressure), maiIfiigS to ship is that the lawyer is there to cany out the instruc-
prosecution was praying for-----.:.theyneeded Foreman to 'other lists a cou Ie of fundraisers an ill s - tions of the client (although many of them don't like
justify the whole bizarre circus this case had become, . sales. All of this can be ve . . that aspect and ignore it when they can). The final
and I was the only one who could help them get him. . asn't real pleased with the overall attitude of the responsibility for what an attorney does rests with his
So I needed another lawyer, and fast. I started calling FeJi'eman camp. client,fortheclientcanalwaysfirehisc0UI!.Selifhesee~

~"y-eryone 1_ .c;oul~ think ofwho, could help me locate There are sOme.significantomis~ions in the ~ctsy~!1 . his methoQscil$ morally objectional;>1e., I did,-tl$ With .
<'someone comp-etent and ~tworthy. . -.' -. 1;1Se to set the' stage-for the trial. 'You mention tha.t- HOidel Forein.an was qUittliapPy,WliiLSpence's.ap-.,.
I' One of the calls I made resulted in a meeting with Baker's defense strategy was to sit a bit removed from proach and with good reason. He's not in prison.

Nancy Zierenberg, who was acting as liaison between Use, Peg, and myself. Tl'ue. But he was within easy Iwant to make it clear thatSpence did make an effort
the Prescott defendants and Foreman. Nancy Morton, whispering and note passing range and made no effort to bring the larger issues into the trial, in conc~rt~ft1

Foreman'swife, was there also. I askedthem to help me .to create emotional distance from us. WellbornJack, Jr. The judge blocked every such effort.
find someone to replace Hoidel. Nancy Z. was con- It's funny that you make note of that, but don't There is another reason why Foreman is not in
cerned and willing to mention the far more severe divi- prison, a.T\d I think it's time to say it. .
be helpful, but Morton Forenuln was clearly sian created by the Foreman team ThebigpieceofleveragethePrescottdefend3ntshad'

--I-OOG-liJ'Hm--te-help:- I between themselves and the rest to prevent Foreman's team from turning on us was my
pointed out that I was playinghardball--- /of us. It was aconsdOlis strategy, testimony. I talked with Foreman in MaricopaCounty
under heavy pressure notwz.th the and acknowledged as such by the Jalla couple ofaays after the arrest, immediateI. before·
to testify against her attorneys. The Foreman team sat eas on ail.. At that time I gave him my •.
husband, that! had no as far away from us as possible. word that I would. riot, und~r ancircumstanc.es, ,
moneyandnonational O'mJernment, When the jury was present, orifa tes a ainsthim to save m s' fully-intended to
contacts, that it really 000'twz'·th ht·s juror happened to be in sight dui'- -keep that promise, even after it becanie ,appar~ttli~t
seemed like her hus- ing a break, the clear message Forem~ad no intention of behavrng honorably
band was almost try- defi da ~ which Foremanandhis team gave toward 0/ ' :... __
ing to force me into a CO en n","S. was that they weren't on familiar It's a matter of prindple-does this- make me a
positionwhere Iwould terms with us. If the jury was ab- ~?=aird-~etatewith :qar
have to testify. Morton said: "Mark, you have to realize sent, then a certain amount ofhumanness was permit- promote matwhiCh I see as evil. ,And what the govern- '
that Dave's interests may be different than those ofthe . ted. Otherwise, if someone from the Prescott contin- ,.irenl d!d ill thiS. case, and does daily by its c0I.I1Pliq,ty·
rest6fthedefendants." NancyZierenbergwoUldhethe gent committed the faUx pas of smiling 'or seeming in environmental crimes beyond knoWipg, is ~vil. So
person to contact to verify the accuracy of the conver- friendly,- she or he would get a blank look in return. It no matter how badly Foreman behaved, I still felt
ation recounted above. was,qUite noticeable. . bound to honor my word. But fortunately, FQreman

Furmy it took me so long to realize it-I had been Every effort was being made to·give the jury the· couldn'tbesureofthat, and WellbornJack, J{. strongly
operating on the assumption that allofus were trying impression that this was arespectable, all-American .advisedme I10t to reassure him. Itwas the onlytool-we
to get all of us the best possible outcome. But here was. white-bread horse-ridin' Republican just like them~' fIe hadtomakehis team hesitate a littlebefore trishingus...
confir:rnation ofwhat I had been Unwilling to believe. had somehow-obviously·it was a mistake!-found On one of the, trips"I r;nade to Tucson, Foreman and
Foreman coUldn't care less about the rest ofus, as Ion himself in this room with all these fringe characters, Itook a walk ang.talked"We discUssed in g~neralterms .
as his hide was saved. t\ chargedwithacrimeheknewnothingabout.Foreman the state of the planet, and the. need to tak~ strong"

This all too frenetic for you, Susan? Ibhad already pu~lic1ydistanced himselffrom his previ- action. We diSCussedspecifi~aJ,ly'tJ1~killingbeing done -.
Attorney Dick Eiden is a good-hearted man who got ous radical positions. Now he dissociated himselffrom by nukes, the disastro~effect;s ofurani1.!IIl mining on .

me over a bad spot in the road at some personal cost. people who might have aciually done sometPing the inhabitants of the reservations where most of it
The necessity defense wasmyidea, nothis as youstate. .radical.. Itwas an inspired performance, and watching took place,. talked about the .long mstory of govern- 
The judge refused to allow it, and it seemed that Dick him pull it off made me aware of just how acute his mental cover-ups ahd so forth. I asked him ifhe could .
didn't have the required skills for this situation, so intelligence is behind the Buckaroo facade, even as I come up with any money to -hclp,,~dsom_e."Jioten- -

-wh~n Wellborn Jack, Jr. pOpped up I gratefully ac- st aily respect for him as a person: " tiallyrisky anti-nuclear activities. Hea&reed toprovide -
cepted his offer of help. . . Yourversion ofeventshas all the PrescottdefendaIits - some. Short,1yth~reafterlreceive~$480ftOmliim.Th~ .

Typically, you dismiss Wellborn'sperson'andcontri- humbly awaiting salvation at the hands ofSpence and govezp.mentwas convinced that had I beenWi14ng to
~utionwith a couple of snide remarks, induding lise's Foreman. You must .have" gotten that.f,ro~ them; testify aboutthis conversation, Foreman ~~~ly'-would .
evaluation. You might have mentioned that in addi- be~ausethetruthwas'just'therevei:'se.Allofus,jihdour have been', convicted of the <u.lti-nq.dear coriSJ?mrqr.~

tion to donating hundreds of tho~anfls of ~Uai~ . ' attOrn~ys, we,re quite certain that theY_~0UJ-asava~e~ '. ch¥ges andbe in prison. I'coUld easily have cq.t a deal
worth ofhis time, he als0 poured'about $50,000 of hiS to save Foreman. SinceSpenceis t:Qe 800.-poundgorilla to do .so and save myself. ." -: '-'., ,
own cash into the"defen'se effort. My agreement with.. in any cot.4'trooI.Il' he appears, ip, t;his was 'a '!ather .> Y " . . . - . ,-:

him was that he,would work to get the best possible ' daunting'-ptosPe~ /Ne h.ad." already had .p~enty 'of
result not just ~or me but for'everyone. He lived up to eviden!:~ of tJj.¢ Foreman' teap1'~ ~gn.ess ,~~ do

, I . - • _.',



GerInan
Activists
Blockade
Nue ear
Shipment

German anti-nuclear activists, dis:rhantlect
30metres ofprivaterailway'llneat theNuclear
Power Plant in Gundremmingen, Bavaria, on
27 September-;--rhe--group-1;tahnwa-che
Gundremmingen was protesting the ship
mentofused~elrods to the SellafieldNuclear
Reprocessing Plant in Cumbria, England.

Eight activists tore apart the track for an
hour and a half before they_were ariested.
Theywere held until after workers completed
a tempora:ryrepair andthetrain left the plant.
The protesters were charged with criminal
damage, and a more serious charge of mali
cious damage to a railway installation, which
carries a minimum sentence ofthree months
imprisonment. After their release, they re
turned to the site and joined supporters in a
peaceful vigil on the railway line.

During the vigil, another train carrying
chemicalsupplies triedto enter the plant. The
protesters refused to move from the tracks,
despitebeingthreatenedWith arrest, until the
scheduled end of their vigil.'The police re
lented and the train was delayed for more
thm an hour and a-half. The blockaders were
not cited, but charges are likely to follow.

The non-violen~ direct action group
Mahnwache Gundremmingen has been pro
testing against the nuclear power plant since
Chernobyl Day, 26 April 1989. They hold
their vigil every Sunday, and have blockaded
all but a handful of shipments of used fuel
rods.

-THIRD WORLD NETWORK

peaceful means. Protest to the Malaysian consulate or embassy in
your local area.

Write to the Prime Minister of Malaysia, condemning this violent
action and gross violation of human rights: Dato Seri Dr Maha.thir
Mohammad, Prime Minister of Malaysia, Jabatan Perdana Menteri,
Jalan Dato Onn, 50502 Kuala Lumpur/Malaysia.

Formore information please contact Lee ofHak HakManusia at 61
3-4177448 (phone/fax).

which revolve around it would be drastically
affectedandtheirculturalheritagetakenaway
forever. To the Loita and Nkidongi, the forest
is a shrine dotted with sacred cultural sites.
The Loitoktok River, which begins in the
Loita Hills, is where young Maasai initiates
take their early morning bath for religious
rites..

The Narok County Council has refused to
listen to the community's protests. Ata closed
door meeting in September, the council de
clared the Loita Naimina Enkio Forest a na
ture reserve, despite the fact that the comrriu
nity had established a trust to manage the
forest .

Given· the political statem.ents that have
been made, especially.. bythe Minister for
Local GoveITlIIJ~nt(himself a former chair
man of the Narok County CounCil) in whose
ministry. the council falls, it is unlikely that
the community's protests will be listened to
without an international outcry. We, there
fore ask all lovers ofnature and hmnani,sts tl;1e
worldoverto protest this cruel invasion ofthe .
Loita Forest. Please write to Hon. William Ole
Ntimam~, MP, Minister for Local Govern
ment, PO Box 30004, Nairobi, Kenya.

We-woUld be grateful if protest letters are
copiedandsentto us: BankMonitoring Unit,
c/o African Water Network, PO Box 10538,
Nairobi, Kenya; fax +254-2-555513; e-mail
awn@elci.gn.apc.org.

-AFmCAN WAITR NElWORK

I<enyanForest

~:.-..··tened

tlll 1 'oil. r~ <!i'.j,':'".

Penan 8/ocka
On October 3, the Malaysian police and air force violently attacked

and destroyed the nine-month blockade set up by the Penan people at
Long Mobui in Sarawak. Twenty-eight individuals were arrested. It is
unknown whether anyone was injured.

The Penan had staged the peaceful blockade to prevent logging in
the rainforest which they depend on for survival. Established in
January; the blockade had survived many attempts by the Sarawak
authorities to dismantle it. In recent months the Penan have been
taking turns minding the blockade with 200 people stationed there at
all times.

The attackfollowed an incidenton September 28 inwhich the police
used tear gas against the Penan at the blockade and arrested eleven.
people. At least three indigenous rights leaders have had their pass
ports impounded and are now barred from leaving Malaysia.

Meanwhile, seeking to improve its international image, the Malay
sian government has promised a large cash donation and Malaysian
timber to help rebuild the historic Globe Theater in London.

The Penan people want the international community to recognize
the connection between the tropical timber trade and genocide. They
urge concernedorganizations andindividuals to protest the Malaysian
government violent treatmept.
What you can do:

Alert organizations and individuals concerned with human rights
and rainforests about this violent attack; publicize the plight of

. indigenous peoples in Sarawak and the use of force against the Penan
. who are trying to protect the rights to their culture and land using

The Loita Naimina Enkio Forest in Kenya,
- one ofvery few in the country preserved in its

natural statebyindigenous people, maysoon
be opened to the impacts oftourism. Despite
the objections of the local Maasai commu
nity, the local government has declared the
forest a nature reserve.

.Located about 360 kilometres southwest of
Nairobi, the forest stretches for hundreds of
heetiIes. An<;ient, undisturbed trees teem
with diverse flora and fauna. It is home to a

- rare species of srriall gorilla andmany species
i of birds.
1 fu August, the Narok County Council an-

noun,ced its intentions t9 exploit tourism
potential'in Narok Distiict by establishing a
nature reserve in the Loita Naimina Enkio
Forest. The council's elaborate plans include
opening the Sliswa Caves, which are on the
edge ofthe Great Rift Valley. Members of the
Nkidongi and Loita clans of the Maasai im
mediately opposedthe plan, noting the envi
ronn'lental degradation that has occurred in
the Maasai Mara Nature ReserVe, also man-

. aged by the Narok County CoUncil. ."
. TheMaascrl feel the plan would effectively'

signify the death ofthe fbrestthe comJJl1inity
,ha;; preserved in its natural state over. the
years. Opertingtheforest to tourism-amove
motivated solely by financial gain-would

-; aegiade the already fragile enyironm~nt ang
irreparably hann the ecosystem. .

The·elders-expressed fears that sh6uid the
forest be tontroiledby the cotmcil, their lives



Papua New Guinea Forest Reform
Faces Violent Opposition

-CoMPILED FROM REPOKIS BY GlEN BARRY AND 1HE

RA!NFoRFSr lNroRMATION CFNTRE

owners opposed to the exploitation of their forests by
foreign multinationals for paltry and short-term ben
efits to local people," he said

"We are calling on the Prime Minister, Mr. Paias
Wingti, to launch an urgent iriquiry into police intimi
dation and harassment of traditional landowners

throughout PNG," saidJohn Seed. "We call
on the Prime Minister to direct his Minister
of Police to order riot squads stationed at
logging sites throughout the country to
immediately cease a-TlY such activities."

The Rainforest Information Centre has
.~; contributed $2,500 to lamunu's legal de-

• fense and is seeking additional donations.
~; ~\ _ Send letters demanding enforcement of
~ . the Provincial Forest Act and rejection of

the Tulapi amendment. Express your out
rage at the violence and harassment of
Gewai Dusty lamunu and other activists
working to protect Papua New Guinea's
rainforests.

PrimeMinisterPaiasWingti, PO Box 6055,
Boroko, NCD, PapuaNewGuinea; fax (675)
276696.

Minister of Forests Tim Neville, Forest
Headquarters, PO Box 5055, Boroko, NCD,
Papua New Guinea; fax (675) 25 4433.

To get involved in the Papua NewGuinea
campaign, contact:

The Rainforest Information Centre, Box
368, Lismore, NSW 2480, Australia; phone
61 66 218505, fax 61 66 222339; e~mail

peg:jseed.
Glen Barry, Ecological Enterprise,.2791

University Avenue, B-368, MadiSon, VVI
53705,U~Aiphonean4fax(6Ogt233;2194i

ail
, .. . ~L. ....,.. , ,. '1<];>1'.. •e-m en:sWltpl. >"'fi ,r.·· " , . ~",' • ' ". ·.pAW"·

GAT':rAttack"
hthtdia,

Rainforest Information Centre (RIC). "SinceJune there
have been two gunshot attacks on his person and it is
widely rumoured that there is a K500,ooO contract on
his life."

The logging industry has not limited its attacks on
forestry reform to the legislative arena. Timber compa
nies have enlisted the police to target
activists working to protect PNG's
rainforests.

On September 15, a riot squad de
tained, interrogated and sev~relybeat
Gewai Dustyzamunu. zamunu is the
projectmanager for a joint Rainforest
Information Centre -VillageDevelop
ment Trust (VD1) community devel
opment and rainforest conservation
site in Morobe Province. He is sched- .
uledtogo to trialonunknown charges
in late October.

The police reportedly asked
Zamunu, "The Vema Gaipa logging
operation could have started years
ago, but because of your awareness
campaign activity in the area, you
have held back the operation. Why
and for what reasons have you been
campaigning against large logging
company operations for the last eight
years?"

John Seedexplained that the attack
on Zamunu is not an isolated inci
dent.

"This is the eighth such incident
reported in PNG in the last six
months," he said. "We may wonder
how many incidents are unreported
due to intimidati6n. Thereis a consis
tent pattern throughout the country
of police supporting logging compa
nies and repressing traditional land-

World Bank Held Up

Papua New Guinea's recent steps toward forestry
reform are being jeopardized by the timber industry.
Enforcement of the recently enacted Provincial Forest
Act has been suspended as a result of the industry's
lobbying efforts. A prominent government official
and community activists supporting forestry reform
have been t.l1e targets of violence and harassment.

The Provincial Forest Act calls for sustained yield
management. PrimeMinister PaiasWingti announced
in October that the National Executive Council had
approved progressive guidelines for the act's imple
mentation, including controversial log export restric
tions. Theproposed industry-supportedTulapiamend
ment would essentially return all power over forestry
in PNG to the National Forestry Board, and then stack
that board with members who are pro-timber.

Passage of the Tulapi amendnlent would severely
undermine the Forestry Act. Among many other dan
gerous provisions, applicants for permits could pro
ceedwith loggingwithout providing fees, maps of the
area, details ofthe proposed project, orwritten consent
of landowners.

According to the Pacific Heritage Foundation, log
ging is occurring at an unprecedented rate, having
increased by nearly 400% since 1992. The foundation
states that at the present rate, Papua New G¢nea,s
"massive forest resource will be effectively wiped out
in far less than a generation." Malaysia-based logging
companies have come to cash in on yet another
rainforest. One Malaysian corporation, Rimbunan
Hijau, has set up a complicated web of affiliates and
controls over 800k of PNG log exports.

The newguidelines proposedby Forest MinisterTim
Neville would provide a mechanism to address the
bribery and rampant corruption that has thus far
~~~ed illegalloggingJo go upp~shed.

"WithTim NeVille, PNG hasthe fiist honest Minster
for Forests with enough backbone to take on the
logging companies and slow the export of logs from
PNG," saidJohn Seed, director of the Australia-based

The World. Bank has delayed disbursement of a $45.5 million loan to the Sierra
Madre forestry project in northern Mexico largely because of opposition from
Mexican and US environmental groups. .,

The project is supposedly "designed to improve forest management to produce About half a million Indian farmers took part in a day-Iong:pr.ocessiop and~y
more and more wood in a shorter period, while protecting the environment," but in the South Indian city of Bangalore on October 2 to protesfiii"'tem,anonal trade
the project's budget indicates its real aims. Ninetypercent ofthe funding is allocated proposals that could destroy their traditional agricul~ralpraqices.. _ '
to repair forestry roads and provide credit for logging equipment, while only 10 The farmers oppose the DurIkel draft, a comprehensive set .of proposals iIt'the
percent is for environmental protection, training and institution-building. General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade negotiations that ifpassed,~an(fenforce.Q.

Native Seeds/SEARCH, a traditional agriculture/conservation group, says the 27- would open up the economies of Third World countries to competition from
million hectare project would encourage logging and harm the agriculture of the foreign firms, products and services. The propOsals include, compulsory introdl,l,.c:-
Tarahumara and other indigenous peoples. Forest ecolo- tion ofpatent and other "intellecttialproperty" laws in all,
gists doubt the planned seed-tree forest 'regeneration member countries, enabling transnational corporati9:Q~
technique would maintain the region's 200 species and toobtainmonopolisticprotectionov~rtheiftechnologi"es
subspecies ofoaks.' and products, including agricultUre. The fanners. fear the

The recentChase Manhattan Bank loan of $350 million proposalswould result in trallsnational companies being
to the Anahuac pulp mill is the first sign of an expected allowed to exercise property rights over modified ,seed,
influx to northern Mexico ofUS companies aiming to sell' and th,en prevent farmers from e::ontintiing,the traditionlll
forest products on the market opened up by the North practice q{saving part of th~ir crop.gis: seeds for the neXt
American Free Trade Agreement. Access to the forests has season's planting:' . ,'"' :.
been facilitated by the privatization ofejido (communally ..1p.eproposalswo~dl:ioostthe practice of"g~epiraCy, /I

held) lands, permitted since 1992. Further proposed "re- where transnation~corporatio~appropria~eand patent
forms" would legalize' long-term leases of forest land to . indigenous~owl~dge,Alieady, ~e;yv,~~G~.acecompany
foreign companies and the replacement of native stands has taken out US patents on pesticid,e products derived'
with exotic agroforestry plantations. ~ from the neem tree. OntTom the neem tree, a fast growp1g evergreep., has longbeen

Native Seeds/SEARCH is-approachingejidoowners ofoldgrowtIl forest areas in the used in India as an insecticide, a potent contraceptive and· a soap. . .'
Sierra Madre to ascertain their interest.in alternative lincome-generating,projects . In February, a thousand farmers broke into the Jl.lairi office'of tb-e giant Am~ricari·,
which, if successful, could counter the World Bank's "new strategies for rational graill company Cargill in Bangalore and made,a bonfir~of its office doCumentS.' In
forestry development in selected sites in northern Mexico." Activists insist that· March" 2OO,OO9.fanI.1ers held arally in'Delhi brirtgnig .tJ:1~~ protest ag~st-th~
consultaticm with traditional leadership of indigenous communities, rather than .DurIk'el draft to the.heart of th~ coUntry's capital. Jl1 July, farm~rS burnt q.O'wn,.a
fictitious tribal council$ or non-indigenous ejido leaders, is far more important than Cargill seed plant, whichw~ then UIlder conStruction. The I<RRS, ~Janner's,rightS '.
the~ank'scurrentenvironmental!mpactstudiesindeterminingwhethe~t6Icl.eaSe'. group, has also annoUnced it/will pUll-out seedlings in farms'Un:der C'oiltraq to
the lo:m. .' ". . .' . c . ' .' ...·'prOduces~o\ver!;ni~eand.sprgh~~eE:ids for Cargill. . .

.For information, contact Native Seeds/SEARCH, .?509 N. Camppell Ave. #325,.' _ .~'<,' -; . ,:,,' ",,'';:'" .'

Tucson, Arizona 85719iphon,e (602).327-9123. Wrife\letteriof protest to the US .7ThEEcpi.of;Isr·' ...: .:; {;.,.. ":. '
Executive Director,'WorJd BarIk, 1818 H St. NW, WasJ:1iftgtbI,l, ~C20~33, ",', " .

,~ } . I .'
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·ROADTOT ITS TOLL

Udo Wald bandingwtih a scraper

Never mind that
ecosystem creation is

basically a myth. In the
words of one local

biologist, "The road to
hell is paved with

mitigatio~."

various parts ofmachinery, stopping construction for
haif a day before getting cut off and arrested (see "A
Few ThouglP.:s on Stopping the Machine").

On October 16, to "celebrate" the opening of a 3.2
mile segment ofthe FoothillTollroad, the TCA hosted
"Cruise the Corridor," a 10k race on the new tollway.
Theywere somewhathorrifiedwhen Dan, wearing his
Earth First! T-shirt, finished in second place, accepting
his prize to the hoots ofthecrowdwith a large sign that
said "The Earth Cannot Afford This Toll." When the
race crowd dispersed and itbecame clear that the only
people left at'the scene were bureaucrats and those
that opposed the road, tCA officials decided to cancel
the rest of the day's festivities.

The eight activists arrested at the September 28
action are to be arraigned November S. All have vowed
to continue to fight the despicable roads.

AFew Thoughts on Stopping the Machine

but only issued a partial injunction. While the judge's
dedsion protects the most critical coastal sage scrub
habitat in the tollroad's path, the area within UC
Irvine's ecological reserve as well as the 4.S-mile
stretch ofplannedroad through the San]oaqliin Hills,
the TCA was allowed to proceed with its plans to
destroy wild lands in the name of mindless so-called
progress, and began construction on September 9.

While the injunction decision holds offdestruction
of these important areas until next spring, it was the
opinion of Orange County Earth First! that any road
construction will eventually lead to habitat destruc
tion. On September 9, EF!er Pat Mitchell locked on to ,

the gate at the yard where the
tollroad contractor keeps its

equipment, blockingtheexit
way. Unfortunately, the
contractor was able to cut
a new hole in the fence
and· construction was
only slowed, not halted.
While succeeding in
being a thorn in the
contractor's side, the
main effect was to set
the tone for actionsto

come.
On September 28, OCEF!, with help from Baja

Ecotopia EF! and Alluvial EF!, declared a Tollroad
Holiday, complete ,with a cooler of beer and a full

complementofdonuts toplacate constructionwork
ers and cops. Eight activists locked themselves to

..r

BYCRAIGBFNEVILLE

Southern California's three planned toll roads are
proceeding apace, perpetuating tar culture and can
cerous urban growth. The Foothill Tollroad recently
opened a 3.2-mile segment and the infamous San
Joaquin Hill Tollroad got the go-ahead on September
.7 to begin construction.

The projects are a major ecological and political
disaster. NUmerous traffic engineers have said they
will not relieve traffic; their unoffidal but obvious
purpose is to serve as the taproot for new develop
ment-development on top of some of the most
ecologically viable land left in Orange County. It is no
acddentthattheTransportation CorridorAgency, the
quasi-public agency in charge

.of building the roads, is
populated heavily with
executives from the de
velopment companies
that will benefit most
from the roads.

Thetoll on the landwill
be immense. The Foothill
and Eastern (the third
road proj ett) Toll
roads will together
almost certainly extirpate
the population of moun
tain lions in the Santa Ana
mountain~~due to habitat
destruction and the loss of
a key movement corridor

. linking the Santa Anas with the
Chino Hills. The Foothill Tollroad
has alreadydestroyedlarge blocks ofcoastal sage scrub,
including plant sub-assodations thought to be found
nowhere else. The San Joaquin Hills road will foul
fourteen w~tercourses draining into the ocean and

'bisect Orange Cpunty's largest intact piece of coastal BY PATRICKMrrctmu.
..2~e, scrub habitat. ,c"", ,.". . _",:,_ ~ _ , .. <, ~._ IWasIecentlyovercomewith.theneed _
.• ~ • .-..... ..,~ - -...-; -1=' - ~",.;;. -'::l::;~;:;' r:{r- 'c :"-..':~ ... ....... __ - .....:""~ - ",+_.":''''''"'-Y.:':' - .,;....._ _ T-,J ':7' • ~ ~

: CoaSud: sage scrub, whim hasbeen rea:uced to less ., to'stop,arilachine. It was not just' any ,
than 1oOk'onts former icmge, primarily due to uIban- machine, but a Caterpillar Scraper. You
iz~tion, is home to over one hundred endangered know, the kind that bends in the middle
spedes, including the recently listed California gnat- and sucks up several feet of 'soil as it
catcher anda coastal race ofcactus wren thought to be motors over sensitive habitats like a
a distinct sulrsped~. giant vacuum cleaner? This particular

The political machinations that have occurred in lifeless beast happened to be employed
.order to complete this road have been well, sick, even in making way for a freeway to accom
beyond what one would expect. As an example, the modate thousands of other lifeless ma
TCA (remember, this is a supposedlypublic entity) has chines and their nearly lifeless human

.. the dUQious honor of filing a pre-emptive SLAPP suit drivers.
, 'against the local eco-groups who have been active Anyway, I dedded to stop this ma-
.litigiously ,(the SLAPP suit was thrown out of court). chinebylocking myself to it with one of

Worse is ,the national precedent set by the exemp- those U-shapedbicycle locks. Arrivingat
ti9n ofthe SanJoaquinTollroad£roril theEndangered the scene of destruCtion slightly before
~pedesAct(ESA)duetotheTCA's"mitigation":project. 'SUnrise I was amazed to find that I was

, The road:will 9ifectly displace ,over 30 gnatcatchers "not the only one aroundwho didn't like
~~ and 40 cact:us Wrens, but the Fishand WildlifeS~c~ ~achines of destruction. In fact on this
:grante4,tpe TCA a "no 'jeopardy" ruljpg because'the fine moonlit morning there were seven other living machines be turned off, until t..lle Fire Department

, agency,'~~d to <:reate new coastal sage scrubhabitat . creatureswith thesameidea. I lockedmyselfto the arm could cut us off.
on, get tWs, the road bankitselfarid on top ofa closed of steel which connects the tractor to the scraping Afterthesunhadmoved a significantdistance across

)land.fill: The TCAis now:allowed to proceed ,with no portion ofthe beast. This was convenientbecause not the sky the Fire Depart::ment arrived. Almost immedi
"other li:iJritations. ,This ruling came less than a week only was I blocked from much of the afternoon's ,ately they began the task ofremoving us. This is when
before the gnatcatcher:waS forrnallylisted as a "threat- dangerousultravioletradiation,bufIassumedlifewas this epochal tale took a fum toward the reality of

:~ ened" sped~s. the Fish and Wildlife Service, for its .still more importantthan machinery, even in Orange southern Californiapoliti,cs. Rather than rlSkinjury to
,c:part, hasswom that it will make them recreate, this ',County, and in order to get me off they woUld have to these lifeless machines they risked'our necks instead.
'habitat,gosh darnit, even if it takes forever., ' cut the machine~sarm,further delaying destruction. That's right, they used the "Jaws of Life" of all things> (A brief 'diversion. WitI:1 the incorporation of the / That was a mistake. . to cut us off the predous equipment. Then they had

'';-state levcl,NaturaJ Communities ConservatIon Plan-Once the sun came up workers began to arrive, the nerve to throwsomeguiItom:'waybyclaliningthat
~inng proc¢ss mto' the 'liSting' patkage'',for the gnat- antidpatirig _,driving their poweifuI machines: they we dulled tWo pairs oftheir lifeless saving devi<;:es, and
:.Catcher" ridiculouS'scheines',siicll as the abov.:e;~Will' asked us to ,unlock ourselves so that "progress" could nowtheymightnotbegoodenough to cutsome other
/,become~.tnore c~ffimOI!..JThe NG,CP:,.process; whiCh <;"Qntinue; but we refused, explaiiling that we didn't , desei:Ving machine away from the ignorant hUman
)nterioi::Sec Babbitt has piopose~as 'a !rational model have the keys anYway and ~ouldn'tuntil' sundown that crashed-it " . ,
; for theJiittire of-the En,Oanger~dSpeei.es:,Act, is full of wheJ1 the~kryptoriite fairy would'Dring them back to "';Iqs often said'that Southern California is where
:. ,loopholes thi,lt~(jwhabitat destruetlQn'm exchange us. They said they'didn't :giu~h,beIievein fairi~s and" ',~~<lS'start.I hope for,the re~tofthe planet'ssake~~t
,,Jorrriitig!ltion,barikingandreStbtatiortprojects, Neyer figured we reaJ,ly p.adthe keys and would unlock once " this ,is not:true because it appears at least~ ,Orange
, mmd that ecosystem creati.on'is'·basic~Y'amy,tIi 11) th¢y started up the:r.nachihe's~ , ' - . COUnty that machines ,have taken over. ~ the ultra
::1:lie wordS ,?f one loca:(bioiogis(~'me r?ad:to hen ts _'.It is alIiios~ iInpossi~le~o explain the feeling Of, modern policeuilitpulle,doutoftped~tydestructio~
"~paved~thmitigation.") -: )"f' ' '. ••. ';~':,:,~' • ¥ing he!pless!y locked to a ma~e ,ot::'th~esize yard with, me ill.the back, I could swear Ipeard,
" ,The exemptio~.of th~Sail Joaquiri Hills ToIliQad ',~jt s~. Dirf"came 'pouring 'on tq, my head as somethipg y~Il"Ma.chinesF~t!'~ As,! turned I saw.a

; ,:from the ESA cleared the wayJor 1:l!e.TOA~ begin t1iejbeCl;St'gro~ed-to 'a.:start. Al1'tp,at I cQ'uld think. ,shad.ow}T'figure w:i,th)ifhiorescentorange 'Vest Caress
~,constnic.tion. Th.e NaturalReS6Utces DefenseCOuncil, ,;ofwaS','is_e~ this,is what agnatCatClier, cactuS wren or .ing a large~at011 andsmiJ,ing. Many tpo\lghts. rolle4
,.;'which-~~,sued·overtl~eEn~~iftn~t.alIinpact~~te- ~oyot~df~elSijke'asits,groundt<?,!1e~th."_Asifthis~,:~ughmy brain an4,r,said to):riyself, .I'When will'
.,ment, fil¢d, fo!'. all injuncti0il:'~On. ~tember' .7, a ~was not enough the, Sheriffs"Department showed up,' pe6plestop thinking like machines and startthi.nki.J;Ig
, ~era!judgeru1et:t:thattheNRPeiaw~e/pad.ment"· , sh':or.tr:y;~ifterl' ':Af least :. theyca!!ked "that the'-', 'IiRe:mouhtaihs?'i~~ '.:' ,. . .

~~r~e.18~.~'f::~s::~~r::~,q::.':ii,.;~!~~~~··,..,;;,;~. -.' ~~ ..~ "".<""__~ _'",' ""-"_"·'.d'_~_ .'. ~:,~-~~:~._-~ ..,_,_;_",_~,,:>:,.: .>::~',','.-'~:,,',_'_'-



The Key to Saving Wild Areas and Reclaiming City Auto-cracies

NOT ONE MORE ROAD!

................ .

road widenings, parking lots, etc. Our defense
of nature--no compromise on widening a street
to serve a train station, for example--is argued in
conjunction with appeals for better use of tax
dollars, safer transportation, and the generation
of jobs via building bike and walking facilities,'
rail systems, and refurbishing existing struc
tures. Merely repairing exist~ng key roads is an
alternative to more paved roads, thus saving the
land and avoiding spending money the govern
ment doesn't really have.

Finally, depaving many roads, plazas and
parking lots is a beautifying and employment
intensive program that will liberate the Earth
from the asphalt straightjacket imposed on it,
freeing it for food-producing gardens and or
chards and wildlife.

The above will happen eventually, when the
land has been saturated with roacts and parking
lots, whether they are for the present fleet of
petroleum-driven vehiclesp~th~o:~91,~an.;~ars~'o~ n

industrial state- has iri' midd./F1fe .sooner e'
reclaim our cities and redefine them, hemming in the
population of people and their cars, we begin a pro
cess of environmental restoration that'gives hope' for
fixing the whole polluting culture, Only then can ,the
forests and wetlands and deserts survive--because; "to
protect wild areas piecemeal within the great expec
tations of forest activists, the ultimate fate of our,
forests could be that they are fried by ozone loss in '
the stratosphere and by greenhouse gas buildup. It
is becoming clear to more and more people that a paving
moratorium would spearhead a revplution for conserva:. ,
tion, starting with a strong ethic_for the land., _

One does not have to be an environmentalist' to
support halting new roads: tax:paY,yrs do not want to' pay
for more roads, some of which cost many'millions of
dollars per otile. Meanwhile; tli~ potholes and-the
unsafe bridges don't get the scarce repair _dollars. " -~

,Advocates of property rights bristle at the thoughtof
road-building agencies taking by eminent domain the'
front yards of homes 'facing road l widenings: ...:~

Advocates of transit options know that the overall
government transportation budget goes to roads, an~

every road built cuts in~o alternatives. Efficiency dictates
that more roads not happen; meanwhile, Amtrak's bud
get is, cut by the current as well as prior federal budgets.

Weare a relatively moderate ,group' by .Qur~ simple.
premise of no more roads, while supporting some pave- '
ment maintenance. However, there are growing legions
amidst the one-million members:in die grQups'withino:the'
Alliance for a ,Paving Moratorium clamoring for dep'av- .
ing! We do see this as a logical extension of halting
additional road lanes and parking lots: However,· if '
someone of a less than ,radical inclination,qll(~stions the ~
justification of a depaving trend;, that trend is noL a '
requirement for membership as 3:~ APM'~roup, Qusines's
or subscriber.

Thus, with our univer!,al appc;:al and foundation in
economic~, forging a consensus, we are in, th¢ vanguard
of the new conservation movement oqhe -'90s.. ,Join_u~!

';. -
Cat-osaurus destructus (Homo asphaltus extinctus)

roads, deprives people of proximate access.
But in some large urban centers, some "radical" activ

ists are banding together who have seen Earth despoiled,
and everyone's rights violated: pavement and endless sub
sidies for cars and trucks. Now, these activists are taking
back the streets with "Critical Mass" bike rides, and,
furthermore, are promoting depaving arid car-access clo
sures.

It is all one movement: the fight for social justice with
its environmental implications, the struggle to save the last
4% remaining of old-growth redwood trees, the pressure
by consumers' to reject trash-packaging, and the way of
life that rejects using cars. .

With the advent of the paving moratorium movement
and its bike-advocacy and depaving wings, there is a
broader Earth First! movement, as we fight freeways,

Courtesy Northcoast Environmental Center. Arcata. California

eople from all walks oflife oppose more roads for
many reasons. There is a consensus in the
making.

We put forth the concept initially in support of
AMTRAK's need to compete with highways on a fair
footing. Transit activists know that financially every
road undercuts bike and rail facilities.

Why is the Alliance for a Paving Moratorium
necessary? Out-of-control road expansion and resultant
development are not letting up. Isolated resistance to
new Interstate Highway links, road widenings, shopping
malls, timber-harvest plans have been uncoordinated
until now. With the Alliance's Road-Fighting Network,
we pool knowledge and span the world with our research
materials and expertise.

The government, from Al Gore to theFederalHighway
Administration, tells the public that we have entered an
age of "repairing existing roads," leaving behind the
major construction of the past. Yet, we receive at the
Alliance for a Paving Moratorium an endless stream of
pleas for help on new and previously planned road/paving
projeCts. We getplentyofexposes oncorrupt construction
& development schemes, such as for tollroads and
asphalt plants.

U.S. policy emanates internationally, thanks to
transnational corporate interests. This is one reason that
rainforest-preservation as well as Earth First! activists
are a significant part of the Alliance for a Paving
Moratorium. Because our' proposal coverS unpaved

-ioggirfffroads, forests would be spared.
Here in rural Humboldt County, California, we have

a minimum of urban issues to deal with, so forest
protection is the major form ofenvironmentalism. Earth
First!ers, usually the most conscious environmentalists
in terms ofwalking their talk, still must use their cars to
get to wilderness to enjoy and protect it. Here and
elsewhere, the urban area is overpaved and overrun by
dangerous, polluting motor vehicles. Sprawl, thanks to



POSITIVE ALTERNATIVES TO ROADS AND PAVEMENT!

SUPPORT A PAVING MORATORIUM

Natun

MORE ROADS'=

MORE PEOPLE
Obviously, more people mean more roads and more

consumption of the Earth. Some say that more
roads is a symptom of overpopulation, but the two go
hand in hand in a feedback loop. More roads means
more people--"It's axiomatic," says Kenya's visiting del
egate on public health to ;the United Nations Conference
on Environment and Development.

In the U.S., our carrying capacity (the number of
humans which can be sustained in a given environment)
has been exceeded by a factor of two at minimum since
1930. That was when agriculture began to go petro
chemical. Diminishing returns have been reached. Fos
sil fuels dependency has but briefly lifted the population

, here and abroad to precarious -heights; roads facilitated
the growth and spread. Asphalt--sludge from oil refin
ing--directly subtracts from carrying capacity as it cov
ers far.mland.

You don't want the burbs to go out further into the
domain of critters or the last of the farms that serve the
city? We can and must stop those roads from going in!
There's a national network to assist you. Road-widening
schemes and new parking lots, touted as congestion
relievers when they just add more cars, must all be
opposed; removing them later is harder. Something
beautiful can happen as a result of a paving moratorium
and ban. There would have to be a 180-degree shift in
where development goes: instead of expanding and wast
ing land, redevelopment would occur in order to maxi
mize wise use of existing communities. They would
become greener. Friendlier and more healthful in which
to live and breathe. Population in the cities would deal
with itself socially and ultimately in terms ofnumbers, as
limits with carrying capacity are learned by this changing
culture. The U.S. must also revise its legal immigration
policy, as this contributes to perhaps 1/3 of our popula
tion growth.

No more paving, no more roads mean caring for the
land and developing a: total conservation ethic. A revolu
tion would occur in thinking and land use, spilling over
into curbing over-consumption of electric power, and
eating ,food that wastes landiwater/energy.We know
transformations of this kind happen in history, as we see
what the agricultural, and industrial revolutions wrought.
But the Conservation Revolution will happen in our life
times, as we have witnessed changes regarding recycling
and smoking cigarets around others. The ultimate goal
of this third revolution in history would be ecodemocracy
-equal rights for all species--if we can begin the mighty
changes needed to preserve wilderness and farmland and
restore ~ost of what's been destroyed by our exploitative
and rapacious culture. A paving moratorium is ,the
spearhead of the Revolution for 'C;;onsetvation. ~

by Katie Scarborough

Subsidies to defend our oii supply costthe US. $15 billiol).
per year, or $23.50 per barrel: This is more than the current
market price ofa barretofoil.~' . '

",'

To simply maintain roads in their current poor state would
cost $21.7 billion per year. Yet we spent only $12.7 billion per
year as of 1991, assuring deterioration of existing roads. At
the same time, $15.4 billion was spent to build new and wider
roads.

The U.S. General Accounting Office predicts that this
country's oad congestion will triple in 15 years even if ca
pacity'is jncreased by 20 percent - and even that goal is
unlikely to be achieved.' ,

Use ofrail encourages development to be more compact, gen
erally in nodes around rail stops. This results in more effi
cient land use, preservation of farmland, a more cost-effec
tive infrastructure, and conservation ofenergy. Demand for
space and real estate values tend to go up around rail transit

stops, for both residential and commercial
development. Denser living saves energy
and timewhile building community involve
ment.

Studies show that banning cars from city
centers and increasing pedestrian access in
creases business revenues. The trend in Eu
rope is auto-free and auto-restricted city
centers, where more efficient use ofenergy
and space clearly benefits economic health,
and cuts emission-caused morbidity and
mortality.

'The UnitedStates spends nearly $200;000,000p~r day build~
ing and rebuilding roads, in spite ofpredictions that conges
tion ,and delays will only get worse. '

points out in "Pedaling Upwind -- Why Halting High
way Construction Belongs on the Bicyclist's Agenda":

"Expansion of the highway system causes urban
sprawl, a form ofland use optimized for the automobile
user, where bicycling is extremely inconvenient and
unpleasant. Bicycling is incompatible with urban sprawl,
just as it is incompatible with the other effects of the
automobile -- air pollution, noise pollution, and collision
danger. Hence, bicyclists have a large stake in halting
urban sprawl and its instigators, highway construction
and highway expansion."

Promoting a paving moratorium will raise society's
consciousness about the hazards posed by roads and
cars, as well as about the relative benefits of the
bicycle. It will encourage more people to ride bikes,
increasing the bicycling constituency and its political
power.

Enacting a paving moratorium will halt the spread
of highways and cars. Limiting cars will benefit air
quality and reduce the danger to cyclists. The Alliance
for a Paving Moratorium also wants to see existing
road space reallocated to bicycles. And by diverting
precious fiscal resources into road repair instead of
new construction, a paving moratorium will" help make
existing roads safer for cyclists.

Many bicyclists and bicycle groups are already
members of the Alliance for a Paving Moratorium.
The more support the Alliance has, the more quickly
we can help make the planet a better place for bicy
cling. Join us! ~

tation speeds in cities worldwide found rail speeds averaging
over 40 kilometers per hour, compared to average car speeds
of about 21 1aDJhour. When the average North American
worker's hours per year are added up to account for most

, car-related activity, e.g., insurance coverage, paying off the
car purchase, the average speed he/she drives is less dian 5
(five) miles per hour - walking speed.

BICYCLISTS:'

When bicycles first became popular toward
, the end ofthe 19th century, cyclists mounted

a campaign for good roads and urged that
roads be paved. If these early bicycle activists had
foreseen that the pavement they wanted for their own
use would soon be clogged with cars, forcing bicycles
to the side of the road and leading to more and more
pavement and cars, they might never have asked for
pavement in the first place.

Today asphalt covers an estimated 60,000 square
miles of U.S. land. Most of it is occupied by automo
biles. The Alliance for a Paving Moratorium wants to
change that, and in the process give bicycles the promi
nence they deserve in our transportation system,

The Alliance calls for a moratorium on new roads,
road widenings and parking lots, exempting'only repairs
and construction of bike and foot paths. Our ultimate
goal is to bring a halt to endless road building. Why
is this essential for bicyclists? More roads mean more
cars, and cars compete directly with bicycles in a
number of ways.

In all manner of such competition, cars -- so far -
are winning. In the most direct conflict between cars
and bicycles, collisions, it's almost always the bicyclists
who suffer -- or die. Cars take up more road space
(shunting .bicycles to the side), get far more funding
(leaving little ifanything for biCycles), foul the air to the

, point where hard-breathing cyclists need to wear gas
'masks, and cause cities to sprawl so bike use is less
convenient or even impossible. As Mike Vandeman

One fully occupied train car can remove as
many as 100 passenger cars from the road'

, during ru~h hour. While car traffic accom
modates about 750 passengers per meter

.; width oflane perhour, surface rapid rail will
carry 9,000. In locations without rail ser

,vice, bicycles can carry 1,500 persons per
, !', meter-width oflane, at least twice as many

. as cars.

Car commuters use over 7,200 Btu (British thermal units) per
; passenger mile; rail commuters use as)ittle as 1,146 Btu/pas
, senger mile. Freight carried by truck uses nearly 1,900 Btu/

ton-mile; freight carried by train uses less than 1/4 that amount
, -443 Btu/ton-mile.

Electric rail emits the least reactive hydrocarbon and carbon
.monoxide ofany motorized transportation mode; solar elec
,tric rail emits none (excluding production stage).

Light rail is more cost-effective than freeway construction.
" Estimates for urban freeway construction range as high as $1

billion per mile,.whilenew light rail costs oilly $10 to $16
, Drlllionper Inil~:. '":''' '";,, ., .

Light rail andbicydingiti ~iiies c~~petesfavorably with the
autOmobile,in te~s ofsp~e~Onestuqyofaverage transpor-

1

A 1990 USDA study for mitigating spotted owl- relatedjob
~,,~los~ ~howedJ}1~~U.S. F.o~e~t.Serv~ce roads. present a great

, 'opporturi~ty for job-generating road closure.

" ':

" Bicycles ~e a highly efficient alternative to
; cars. Bicycles require only 22 calones per
" passenger kilometer, compared to rail at 549
".

/. calories.,perpasse.ngerkilometer and cars at
',. a staggering 1,153 calories per pll$senger. kilometer. ;

.OWs use~ - asphalt, tires and plastics - go beyond fuel
. requirements, so this dangerously strategic commodity can

~,' beredu<ied in use across the board by halting new roads and
:L, paVing,tess asphalt production cuts refinery runs ofall other
'~~ to~ic peiroleum products.

, - Only 85' iives have been lost in Amtrak accidents since its
'~\ founding in 1971.



CRITICAL MASS BIKE

RIDE'S -- TAKE BACK

THE STREETS!

by Jan Lundberg

water, land and air, according to Earth physician Hel.~n

Caldicott and many ecologists un-behol'dento govern·
ment/corporate short-sighted agendas. There is nc
time to wallow in petroleum any longer than it takes yOt;
to get rid of your car and take employment closer to
home, plant a vegetable garden, or move and do thaf
closer to where you can work to survive economically.
Change your world before it changes before your help
less eyes. <#D

See previous page for "More Roads = More People".
Lundberg formerly published the Lundberg Letter when it
was known as the "bible ofthe oil industry, "

BOYCOTT PETROLEUM!

Mother Earth First

United States residents alive around the year
2020 are in for the shock of their lives when
domestic oil runs out--food and fuel for cars are

a petroleqm affair. In the spring of1990, EcoDemocracy
magazine issued a "warning to commuters-by-car" which,
despite the Persian Gulfflare-up in prices and ofwildcat
gushers, went unheeded. The U.S. uses 115 billion
gallons ofgasoline peryear. Butthis situation is only part
of the picture that needs changing.

Petroleum (oil, natural gas) derivatives are in most
toothpastes. It is the container packaging of corporate
choice. It is the foreign oil going out the exhaust-pipe
warming air. It is the asphalt, the tires, the plastic parts
of the computer this piece was written on. It is the
pesticide sprayed to upset the ecological balance.
Nuclear energy could not be built and distributed with
out oil. The list is so long the mind is boggled.

The big reason to boycott petroleum is to usher in
the new way of life--getting away from the Industrial
Revolution and the Technological Revolution and living
the Conservation Revolution. You will not be able to
boycott petroleum entirely at first, but can you think of
a more sure way to achieve environmental goals and
economic self-sufficiency in your own life? How can
there be decentralized communities if they are hooked
on oil? Just because eliminating petroleum will take
several years does not mean this should not be dis
cussed and put into action now.

The world has ten years to be saved from irretriev
able loss in climatic stability, biodiversity, and health of

The edge 01 Tall Trees Grove,
Humboldt County. Californiaa Divorce!

:hP'rom NewYork City to San Francisco, bicycle riders
are forming commuter groups at rush hour. Several

dozen to over ahundred, the cyclists own the road attheir
speed, spreading their low-tech message while not

spreading mayhem or
pollution.

Ifyou wish to form
a Critical Mass Bike
Ride in your .area,
write the Alliance for
a Paving Moratorium

and obtain our resource
guide of groups and their contacts, addresses and tele
phone numbers. $5 will get you the Resource Guide
plus our latest Paving Moratorium/Auto-Free Times,
or, get the Resource Guide by subcribing and bei~g a
member of the Alliance at $30 per year ($15 student or
senior or low income). ~

No More Car Culture!
It's too late for solar electric
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Fr,•• T-Shirt
.With, Spo~~~rs~ip,!* .
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Y01.1r membership contribution is'tax-deduc,tible. Please make your checkpayable to Alliance for a'PavingMO:~atorium
and mail with this form to: APM, P.O Box 4347, Arcata; CA, Ecotoj>ia 95521 USA. Tel. (707)826~7775~Thank you. '

The Alliance for a Paving Moratorium is' coordinated by the Fossil Fuels; P,~iiyy' Action,Institute,

Address --:- -'-- -,--- -'-- -;'--"_

o Yes, I'll join the Alliance for a Paving Moratorium.
Here is my membership/subscription' contribution of:

o $30,0 $45* 0 $100'0 $250 0 $~_
o $15 student/senior/low income

*At the $45 level and above; members/subscribers receive a free T-shirt (Large, ~nbleached 100% cotton).

Name -------------------:.-----'-----------,----,---:-'""7""

City ---,- ---'-"'----'_

t". I

PAViNG MORATORiUM
'-i)UPDATE

A\ auto-$r;t ~imt.6 ~
_._ _ ~_ a.-,e-loo'''__" II

Learn from the Road Fighfers ofBomeo!

RoadBloc:kade..,tbc~'ooplnflbel'll/l~lJIs..wak.~.
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It's Hard to Destroy

- - - - _.- - - - - - ---
R oads are the first step in exploitation of wild areas around the globe. partofthetradedeficitandwars involving oil reserves.

Whetherbuilt for timber, minerals, bringing corporate products into new Help us stop this waste and destruction! The human population can and
markets, orin the name of"sustainable development," whenroads go in must be hemmed in for its own good and to save biological diversity.

wilderness destructionhappens in earnest. To preserve wilderness, we mustpreserve the small amount ofroadless area
Paved roads not only allow motor homes to invade Yosemite, as Ed Abbey left inNorthAmerica and elsewhere. And to restore wilderness, wemustclose and

lamented. Roads bringpollutionto the air andpoisonrunoffto hikes and streams. revegetate hundreds ofthousands ofmiles ofroads.
Roads fragment habitatandbringdeath to millionsofanimals as well as thousands TheAlliancefor aPavingMoratoriumworkswithactivists onthesecampaigns
ofpeople. Roads generate the sprawl that eats up millions ofacres ofthe best aswecallforahalttoconstructionofnewroads,roadwidenings,andparkinglots,
farmland, leaving communitiesdependentondistantpetro-agribusiness. withexemptions onlyforrepairofexistingkeyroads andforbike andfootpaths. We

. Unpavedroads are an even greatercause ofsoil erosion than clearcut land. also call for closure ofcountless logging roads.
Few people truly favor construction of more roads. The dollar cost is Pledge youropposition to more roads and share inourdream ofgeneratinga

astounding, and societycannot even affordto repairexistingroads. Butas long as newethicofrespect for andrestorationofthe land. Anadditionalbenefitofapaving
govemmentandindustrypromotegrowthinvolvingnewroads, bettertransportation moratoriumwillbe the realizationofcommunityself-sufficiency. We also foresee
modes suchas biking,walkingandrenewable-energy electric railwillbeundercut-employment through fixing key roads, depaving, and other alternatives to more
andmorewilderness will be destroyed. Meanwhile, the oil used for asphalt and roads.
motorvehicles will keep getting scarcerand scarcer, and is responsible for ahuge Join us! Togetherwe can make a road-building moratorium a reality.

"Go forth and lay £lown in front of the bulldozers" - The Center for Refle~tion on the Second law's Jim Berry f~C~ - founder, APM

·t

.L~~~~~t.,~"E:.::JIQe~Q.EJrELOPMENT BY STOPPING ROADS! • ; ~.' I I '
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BillieBarker andRusseU Poe joined at the neck at the Spud Seven action.

Wild Rockies Strategy
Session Set for January

judge unwilling to grant change of
venue in a county where we are
refused service in restaurants and
gas stations. Idaho County, where
a man who attacked one ofus, and
causedserious injuries, wascharged
with a misdemeanor. Idaho
County, where those who threw
rocks at and terrorized a visiting
couple (thought to be EF!ers) were
given four days house arrest. Idaho
County, which just received over
$1 million dollars from the US For
est Service.

Those in oUr affinity group who
took the deal look forward to get.
ting on with our lives and the task
at hand. The one of us proceeding
toward trial will be indefinitely
embroiled in a legal battle against
formidable odds.

.... #" .; ~ - ...... _" _iiidJ.

Cove/Mallard Activists Named in Lawsuit

BY PEGGySUEMcRAE, LEw1s COUNlYJAIL, GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO

Guilty. The word stuck in my throat and left a sour
taste in my mouth. On October 14, the Noble Road
Seven (or Spud Seven) went to court. None of us
expected to take the deal. Several hours with our
lawyers and an intense two-hour circle amongst our
selves later, we went before the judge. Six ofus tookthe
deal. One did not.

This was the deal: the felony charge of conspiracy to
commit grand theft was dropped, as was the misde
meanor charge of malicious injury to property for the
four buriedin the road. We were charged with obstruc
tion of a road, a misdemeanor. To this charge we gave
an Alfred Plea, meaning thar we recognized there to be
sufficient evidence to convict us, though we consid
ered ·ourseltes to be L'"1,nocent of any crime. We were
given a 90-day sentence with 60 days suspended and
credit' for time served. We face 10 days in jail, six
months on probation and $550 restitution.

What we faced if we did not take the deal was a jury
trial on felony charges in Idaho County. We faced a

SLAPPed!

THE SPUD SEVEN ,Go TO COURT

BYJAKEJAGOFF AND MICHELLE STEWART

Wild Rockies Earth First!, the Ancient Forest Bus
Brigade, INWARD (Idaho Non·ViolentW,ildernessArea
Rescue and Defense), Seeds of Peace <l.Ild the Native
Forest Network will host a strategy sessionJanuary 15-
17 fo.cusing on roadless lands in the Northern Rockies.

On October 4 at the Idaho County Courthouse; six with business, discrimination, nuisance, or abuse of The eventis open tq all activists andgroupsworkiIigon
activists appearing for trial and four supporters were process; huge moriey damage claims, out of propot- forest/roadless lands in the Wild Rockies Bioregion
served with documents pertaining to a civil lawsuit. tiCin to realistic losses; and inclusion of "Doe" defen-' Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington, Idaho, Mon
The Strategic Lawsuit Against Public Partidpation dants to spread the chill. All these criteria are present tana, Northwestern Wyoming, Southern Alberta, and
(SLAPP) was filed on behalf of Highland Enterprises, in the Highland Enterprises suit. Highland is attempt- Southeastern British Columbta. _
builder of the controversial Noble Road in the Covel ing to use the Idaho racketeering law to squeeze three There will be a series ofmeetings concerDing Gover
Mallard area. Three more activists were served a week times the alleged damages out of the defendants, Mallard issues. These iridude an overView aild·.evalua-
later when they appeared for court. .' ' ?~~g the tot~.to ,.$30~.~. In.a~~~o~~~ tJ:~+i"~Df,tl}eF.<J:Illp_C!i~to.ept~,:silqrtjt~~v~,~~ng~t~",,

,.'~JP~...gp"e~~~g~~~,b~t as Part of a ...orest. ServIce ~:,mdiVfdua1s.ap~.pon.:o~~~atiQns;,~~ed ¥l1!}~~~:~:fpolincaH'tt~~~gy,~Ji~~~fa9a9S~a;ld~ts;: anch,om-· ,:•
. loggmg operation m the Nez Perce National Forest, there are one hundred Johri Does and one Hundred munication/outreach within and outside the cam
three miles from the town of Dixie and less than ten "Jane Does" addedto the end, justto cover anyone else paign. We would like to allot time on the agenda for
miles frO:ql the Wild and Scenic Salmon River. Agroup they"forgot" to n~e in the original suit. . . specific planning and organizin,g for the c0D:l!ng sum-
offorest activists using the slogan Earth First! has been Interestingly, the Judge who found Earth Frrst! m . mer.' '
living within and fighting the proposed timber sales default is the same judge now presiding over the case The agenda will address threats to other roadless
for the past two summers. They are using the struggle of one activist charged with felony conspiracy to lands in the Greater Salmon-Selway Ecosystem,'asw~
to draw public attention to the endangered wildlands, commit grand theft as part of the Noble Road Seven as other ecosystems within the Wilq Rockies" Discus
of the Greater Salmon-Selway Ecosystem and the im- action. He faces up to 14yearS in the state penitentiary ! sions will focus onthe most iIiunediate threats andthe
portance-of preserving'all-remaining roadless areas. for allegedlyconsR.iring to steal a road. . ..~ " possibilities of uproriliilg direct acijon. carp.paigriS.

Also named on the suit were six groups (or assoda- , TheCourt told the Gate Six, sentenced October 4 for 'Other topicSindude~assessment otwilderness biJIs
tions of people, as the suit puts it): Earth First!, Wild blockading the Noble Road, to pay. $260 each to 1n Congress and a reView of the:efforts ,to haltirriple-.
Rockies EF!, The Ecology Center in MissoulCl-, the EF! Highland,· and fined them $300 each for trespassing. mentation of Forest Service pi~s tlrroughlitfg~tion:
Journal, the EF! Direct Action Fund, and the Andent Magistrate Michael Griffin also sentenced them to 90 and administrative appeals.· . "_'
Forest Bus Brigade. days in jail, with 60 of those days suspended and ten Please send suggestions for the agenda to Michelle at

On September IS, a default judgment was entered days credited for time served. They are serving 20 days the Cove/Mallard office, PO Box' 8968, Moscow~ ID '
against these groups in favor of Highland, supposedly with an additional 5-10 days for those who will notor. ' 83843. We..hop~ th~e ·will be time allocated to read
for not filing answers to the suit within 20 days. cannot pay their fines. The six are also pound to . aloudcornmentssentiribypeoplemi~bl~d:o at:teilCt, sQ
However, none of the groups named were ever serv~d probation for six months. please be brief:' ..' , ,. ., ., ~ .. ~"'.. .
with the suit. The notice ofdefaultwas sent in the mail _ Six others(ofthe Noble RoadSeven) had been facing For those with the time 'and inclination, we would
to the Dixie postal box usoo by the residents of the the felony conspiracY charge but plea bargained to. like to do ~ aCti~>IifoUoWin6'the Strategy session'th,·,
Cove/Mallard base camp.' It was not .signed by the obstruction of a road: They received the same jail publicizeanddrawfurthersupportfor~perued~dless

county clerk in the space provided and the judge's. sentences, and were ordered to pay Highland Enter- landS in the Wild Rockies. The"formatfortheweekend
name was printed, his signature conspicuo~slymiss- •prises $550each. It seemsthatHighlandhaslatchedon hasyettobefinaliZed, but Ctetailswillbe~vailableS<?On
ing. to a new mon~ymakingscheme. from the Moscow offilie and iii the YUle,edition of the

Many activists arrested in Cove/Mallard this sum- The Idaho County Sheriffs Department ~~ 110t ,. Jo~al.:~ehOpeft!ere"Wmbeahuiehostaake?~;)
mer for civil disobedience have been served .with the made an ~stfor the vandalism of heavy eqU1pm~t df hidivfdrniIs ¥1d gioups ~preserit~dat this .strategy
SLAPP. The suit is designed to stall the Earth First! . in Cove/Mallardearlyin the sUmmer; but many C0m"':: 'sessidnt9aque~eabiOad'representatioiiofbeliefsand

movement and is a sign that the activists are being munity members are convinced that· Earth First!ers tactics. In order to get,an idea· of houSing needed and,
effective in preserving the Cove/Mallardareas. It is an were involved in the damage. The activists are also 'space require<jf<;>tine~gs; we request yop:,w#te ~:us
.attempt by the Forest Service and the private compa- blamed for the spiking of 30 trees discovered by ili,e' itYOli 'plan to attend:fThe Yule ediij.<;>p.. p(the,Jogmal· <

nies involved to drain the~sourcesofth.e activists and Forest Service in the Gro~~Timber,S,~ethissJ¥IHI!e~. ,'. will have inforIn.ation· ort the sch~diile, ,.vetibe; costS .
cohfine them to legal libraries and courti'ooms: . '.', .. Kirk,McGregor, publicdefendet for the.G~te Six, waS and housirig:arrangements. : ',~.~,

SLAPP suits are all the rage with corporations which concerned that,they were being' punished for acts .' . .- , .,
feel threatened by the growing public outrage against' 'c0rilmitte~·by others. The. judge ass.ured, t.{1osejn "
their treatment of the planet and people for profitand attendance· thatine'waS .S:en.teD.c~g-the:si?' .harshly.
greed. These:lawsuits r.epresent the 'profits before all -simp~y to deter othersfroIn,~c()mpnttfu&siniilar~cts,<, .,
else' attittide thathas ena»ledmtiltinational corpora~· 'Ifyduare sued,in civil couit and"feelthat it isaS~P_ .
tions to gam somu<?h ·control :over the political. and' . suit, oryoll j~wap.ttoknowmdre~9~t,holYt9·nght· ':
sodal systems of this country. SL~Ps 'are'attempts by ,these l¢ids·.qf S~ts, corita~theSI#'~"Jteso:urce,Q;n~.;,
:corpdrations to advance their·0WII int~,' and to'· 'ter, University'of Deny~·€Oll~ge9foLawj J9QO,.Qli:V~:'" .
stifl~·constit!ltionanyprotect:~dfr~speeCh andredress 'S.£, Denvet; CO)~~2:?Pj,'ph<ibe~{j03):~1~.•626~~>cF;~~: .
df~eYClilc~~with the govemm~t.. "J :. \' : ..• . .• '(ou;c~.~on~e.t.;the-~ov.e~~~fl..,~g~ pefeI1s~' .

Acc6rcijng to the SWP Reso~e"Cehter ··~t .the Flitld at~O·Box 8968'(¥OSc9\v.~JD:a3~~3~ o~ca11:~'at-·

UriiVetsftyof Denver'College .0f:Law, ther¢'are-fdui'(~Oa)~, ·8"~2~ i 903?:'YdU"jm,qW~Y~1:{are beiIi{:~~@.v>~~>
'indicators of.: a SLAPP suit: politically active'defen-' ,whentlih!brpj:>~te'greedh~ildS stieYQqf9r~m9Iley'c~a~7'.:

ctants; charges of defarnation~·co:nspiracy,interference ,you,don~thave·and probably n~ve,r will~; '. ~ .~, .-, '!·I••-_"~~"-...iiII[II!III~-""'~!!J!I~
, ~ .~,~;.. ':_;~'J.~j;'_'; .....~.~~~ fffitJ.·.:....$.pmha." '~:~&i'i~3

,'. .J ~,- --.; ." ...._ J- ...~>~-.~~..-, ",,-i-.;·-,.::~·"'~·-.· ~:_:,~_}.....~_...::-.".~; ~-....~:~~~ -;.,:.... -_41.~~ -'lo-__- __ - .. lo. __'.~: _~._



continued,on the nextpage

Amphibians are
•survivors.

If they're
checking out now...

it is significant.

Cascades, a full thirdofits Oregon range. Western toad
eggs at Lost Lake in central Oregon have undergone
mortalityrates of50-98% since 1989, in contrastto the
5% natural mortality rate. The red-legged frog (Rana
aurora) has declined dramatically throughout its range
from Oregon to sout;hern California in the last ten
years; it is now allbut extinctin the Willamette Valley,
where it was common just 15 years ago.

relatives here 200 million years ago. The Del Norte
salamander and the Olympic salamander have been
around since least 50 million years ago, when Arcto
Tertiary forests covered all of North America at mid
latitudes.

CASCADES: Amphibians in the Cascades are in bad
shape. The Cascades frog (Rana cascadae) has declined
20-40% in its Oregon range. The spotted frog (Rana
pretiosa) has disappeared altogether from the western

APPALACHIANS: Two salamanders of the A'Ppala
chian highlands, Desmognathus wrighti and

',....~ Plethodon nettingi, are endangeredbyacidrain.
, ",,,,-,, Theirspruce-firhabitatsarenaturallyacidic,

", supporting very few amphibians. Any in
crease in acidity could drive them out.

NORTHERN ROCKIES: The boreal toad (Bufo boreas)
,has declined drastically in Colorado and Wyoming.
The Wyoming toad is down to only 50 individuals in
the Laramie .Basin. Tiger: salamanders (Ambystoma
tigrinum) in Colorado's Galena La1<e/Mexican Preserve
have declinedbecause acidsnowmelts in highlyacidic
pulses just as the breeding season begins.

..

Unnatural Hazards Have
Devastating Effects

, The stories go on and on: Germany,'1 Denmark, Sweden, Nova Scotia,
, ,', ~ Panama, theSwissAlps... Scientists aren't
,'F sure what is causingamphibians to disap-
,~ pear. The worldwide pattern suggests a

// single global cause to some, but no one has
been able to determine what it is. Others point

to ahost of factors threatening, individual popula
tions,at the local level. Long-term studies have been
proposed, butmanyspeciesmaydisappearbefore they
are completed. "We don't have much tirile," explains
James McMahon, ecologist at Utah State University.
"Bythe timewe can getenOligh data, the problemmay
be past us and unsolvable."

HABITAT LOSS: Like every other species -on this
planet, amphibians are threatenedby large-scale habi
tat alteration and destruction. Henry Wilbur of Duke

- University believes habitat destruction is "clearly the
dominant thing going on" with amphibians. Logging
old growth forests, compacting soil, draining wet
lands, damming rivers, clearing streamside vegeta
tion, diverting creeks, and depleting water tables all
take a heavy toll. So cut it out.

Amphibians live in a wide vanety,ofhabitats and are
,very diverSe in their needs. Ingeneral, however, ovipo
sition (egg,laying sites), nursery sites,' daytime resting
spOts and hibemacU1a are 'most crucial. The yellow
,legged frog, for example, requires a' solid s~strate in

> ..

MEXICO: Salamanders were common in pine forests
near Oaxaca, Mexico in the early 1970s~0 or more
lived beneath the bark of a single log. By the 1980s,
they were very difficult to find.

SOUTH AMERICA: Between 1979 and 1982, six frog
species were extirpated and seven declined dramati
cally at the University of San Paolo's field station, in
Boracea, Brazil. Eight of 13 frog species in Brazil's
Reserva Atlantica have disappeared since 1981. High
elevation amphibians in the Peruvian Andes are de
clining due to huge chemical influxes from the bum
ing of tropical forests.

COSTA RICA: In the early 19805, golden toads (Bufo
periglenes) were common in the MOhteverde Cloud
Forest Preserve of Costa Rica. Only a few years later,
they were rare, and the species is now feared to be
extinct. Other amphibians in the "protected" forest
are also mysteriously disappearing.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST: The -tailed frog' (Ascaphus
tTuei), OlymRic ~alaman.der (Rllyacotritan olympicus),
andthe Del Norte salamander (plethodon elongatus)are
all thre~tened by the outright destruction and frag
mentation oftheir oldgrowth Douglas fir habitat. The
talled-frog 'is ,one of North Arilerica:'s most ancient
ainphibraiis. It is olcterthanthe coritiiJ,entitselfi,ithad. . ~

CALIFORNfACOASTRANGE: Themountainyellow
legged f:J;ogis now extinct in the San Gabriel and San
Bernadilio Mo~tains.

WhereHaveAlltheFrogs Gone?
The MJ!.stery of Global Amphibian Declines
'\

Declines In the US
SOUTHWEST: The Las Vegas Valley leopard frog is
part of the Rana pipians complex, a diverse family of
frogs which spreads across North America. As the last
ice age receded some 10,000 years ago, creating the
very first North American deserts, leopard frogs re
spondedby speciating rapidly to adapt to the warmer,
dryer climate. At least seven distinct species have
evolvedin the mountains oftheSouthwest andnorth
ern Mexico. One ofthbse, the Las Vegas Valleyleopard
frog, thrived along the rivers, backwaters and short
lived wetlands of the Mojave, North America's driest
desert. Over the millennia, it quietly survived ice ages,
desertification, urban sprawl and agricultural polIu-

, Wurldwide Declines· tion. Humans did notevenknowit existeduntil 1992.
AUSTRAI:.afdnie ~QiieehSlaiid' gastrl:c 'bfdddiilg'7frog -' By4hfitl;fue,'however; if was already extihrn It joins
(RfzeobatrachuS sUus) evolvedin remote sections of th'e the relict leopard frog (Rana onca) which became
Oinondale and Blackan Mountain Ranges. This mar- extinct in the 19805. The Tarahumara leopard frog
velous frog developed adaptations to protect its young (Rana tarahumarae) is now extirpated from the US and
against predation by swallowing its own eggs, brood- following it are the Chiricahua leopard frog (R.
ingandhatchingtheminitsstomach, thenspittingup chiricahuensis), the lowland leopard frog
well-developed tadpoles ready to fend for themselves. (Ra na yavapaiens is), and the
The discoveiy ofthe QueenslandgastricbroodiI:lgfrog Huachuca tiger salamander (Am-
in 1973 promised excitingglimpses into the mysteries bystoma tigrinum stebbinsii). /.
of pregnancy and digestion as well as possible rem- :
edies for ulcers and stomach ailments. By 1980, how- SIERRA NEVADA: Frog /
ever, the gastric brooding frog was extinct populations have recently ,

, plummeted at high eleva-
tions In the Sierra Nevada. I

Even "protected" areas such
as Yosemite, King's Canyon
and Sequoia National Parks
are losing their frogs. The dis
appearance of the mountain
yellow-legged' frog (Hana
muscosa) from lakes in King's Can
yon has been attributed to red-leg dis
ease and Brewer's blackbird predation. These lakes are
not likely to be recolonized because of the down
stream introduction of trout and charr; fish do not
naturallyoccurinhighelevation SierraNevadastreams.
Only2% oflakes supportingyellow-leggedfrogs in the
mid-19705 still had them in 1989; The high elevation
Yosemite toad (Bufocanorus) has also disappearedfrom
the Sierra Nevada, while the foothill yellow-legged
frog (Rana boylei) is disappearing from lower eleva
tions:

SOUTH AFRICA:' South Africa/s'Cape Province sup
ports an anlazingly diverSe herpetofauna. TIrree en
demic frogs-the ,micro frog-:(Microbatrachella'
capensis), the Table MoUntain ghost frog (Heleophryne
rosei) andthecapeplatanna'(Xenopusgilli)--:.are bighly
endangered due to habitat des,truction. All have been
re4uced to just a few barely viabl~ populations. '

Page 24, ,Earth First! samluifli.l~3

BY l<IERANSUCKLING

With the exception of fish, amphibians are the
Earth's most ancient vertebrates. They emerged from
the ocean some 350 million years ago, eventually
evolving into reptiles, mammals and birds. Modem
amphibians evolved about 75 million years ago and
have not changed significantly since. These guys are
tough. They preceded and then outlived the dino
saurs. They survived innumerable ice ages, meteors
and volcanoes. They witnessed the continents divid
ing and learned to co-exist with predatory mammals
and birds. However, frogs, toads, salamanders and
newts all over the world began disappearing in the
1970s. Scientists from every continent have docu
mented the rapid, global decline. "Amphibians are
survivors,'~ ~ays David Wake, director of the Museum
ofVertebrateZoology at theUniversity ofCaliforniaat
Berkeley. "If they're checking out now, I think it is
significant." like manyscientists, hebelieves amphib
iansare theplanet'spreniierindicatorspecies, andthat
their recent disappearance is a signal that something
has gone very wrong with our native ecosystems.

INDIA: The Western/Ghats support 120 tropical spe
cies, Asia's richest amphibian population, including
13 of India's 15 eaecilians (limbless amphibians). Two
frog species-Ansonia ornata and Micrixalus saxicola
are declining due to water pollution from teak and
rubber estates. The bronzed frog (Raria ternporalis) is
beingsacrificed'to biology studentS as scientific collec-

. ,\

tors take virtually every tropical amphibian they see.
For example, the·FieJd Museum of Natural History of'
Chicago and the National Museum ofNatural History
of Delhi collected 1,500 amphibians and reptiles in a
48-square-mile area ill just six ,weeks ii11982. More
than half were taken from a single 10,cation:

BRITAIN: Habitat loss is devastating amphibiaps in
Britain, which has lost -182,000 pOnds in the'last 30
years. Deforestation and add rain have l~ft50% of the
remaining ponds with no amphibians. Acid rain is
responsible for extirpating Natterjack toads (Bufo
calamifa) fr9m the lowland)leatps, whjch onc;e sup

'ported half of the British-population. The common
frog (Rana ternporaria) has also sufferedmass mortality
in recent years, but no one kI)ows why. '

,., .. ~ ,..-..... '........... .-
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Kieran Suckling is· the director.ofthe Great~Gila .
Biodiversity Project. .fIis speddities,)1icIUde.biqlogy,. '
philosophy, storytelling and truck mechimics. ."

CATASTROPHIC EVENfS: Floods and drought ap
pear to be responsible for the.loss of some amphibian
populations. These events, however, cannot be re- .
sponsible for simultaneous, worldwide population 
declines. Most amphibian communities are structured
in metapopulations or demes which periodically suf
fer local extinction and are then recolonized. Aspecies
in decline, however, may not occur in large enough
numbers to recolonize after natural extinctions. Habi
tat loss and the presence of exotic' predators can
fragment suitable habitat in sUl=h' a way that

recolonization is prevented. '
Amphibians are critical elements ofnatu
ral diversity, often constituting the high
est vertebrate biomass in aquatic ecosys
tems. Their disappearance means the
loss ofa major food source for fish, birds,

, and mammals. They are themselves car-
nivores, being some of the most impor
tant consumers of insects and small ver-

'- tebrates. These species proliferate un
naturally in the absence of amphibians,
causing ecosystem imbalance.

Feeding high on the food chain, amphibians are
affectedby anything harming the chain below them.
They are good measures of air, water and soil quality.
That's one reason why so many scientists consider
amphibians the best indicators ofglobal environmen
tal health: There's good rea~on for alarm-the recent
global amphibian decline indicates far more than an
amphibian problem, or an ecosystem problem. It is •
tellingus that the planet as a whole is being stressed to
the point where it can no longer sustain entire classes
of species.

OZONE DEPLETION: ,Many sdentists, are worried
about the effects ofincreased levels ofultraviolet (UV)
radiation que to ozone depletion. AniphibiarieIl1:. ,
bryos are known to be particularly vulnerable ta UV '
poisoning. Frogs in coolertlimat~slaytheir eggs doser 
to pond surfaces to maximize solarwarmth. Their eggs .
are therefore more highly exposed to UVs. '

ROADS: Cars (and their drivers, and the people who
built the roads, and industrial dvilization, and the
whole decrepit ball of rotting christian wax) are re
sponsible for millions of squashed amphjbians ev.ery
year. Salamanders and newts, for example, often have
to cross roads to get from their forest hibernation
grounds to their aquatic breeding grounds. Heavy
traffic on a poorly placed road can decimate an entire
poplilation. Researchindlcates thatbullfrogsare equally
susceptible to automotive'depredation.

DISEASE: Many amphibians suffer from red-leg dis
ease, apathogenic condition associatedprimariIywith
the bacterium Aerornonas hydrophila. Red-leg weakens
amphibian immune systems, making them more sus-
ceptible to deadly diseases or simply too weak to evade What Is to be Done?
predators. Red-leg disease is sometimes described as an " The first step in turning back amphibian decline in :
amphibian AIDS virus. Some sdentists believe bull~ the US is to protect every endangered amphibIan'
frogs act as a vector to introduce hydrophila intp,n.ative under~the Endan~ered Spe<;:ies Act (ESA)..~~ Forest·
amphibian,pQ~U1iltions..• · " ,. ':;-;.,; .:;>, or;-rt;~·<'<',.y., Service,' the"'Buieati 0f:tandrMart~gement;"tPeJ>ar

Native frogs also play host to a variety of pq:rasites Service, the Department of Defense and the Fish and
that do not appear to attach as readily to bullfrogs. Wildlife Service manage most of our public lands,

where most amphibians hang out. At this point, the
highest use ofour public lands must be to preserve the, '

,diverse fabric of evolution ';Vhich is falling apart all
around'ils. While all federal agendes are required to
protect native species, history has shown tirrie and
again that unless a'spedes is protected under the ESA,
it will not be adeq\lately protected.

The Greater Gila Biodiversity Project (GGBP) needs
your help to protect North, American amphibians. We
recently petitioned to prote~the Huachuachua tig~
salamanderuriderthe EndangeredSpedes Aetatldwill
soon petitionfor the Ramsey Canyonleopardfrog and
the Chiricauhua leopard frog. We are also working to.'
reintroduce the Tarahumara frog. The Biodiversity
Legal Foundation (BLF) is also WOlking an amphib-'
iansj the BLF recentlypetitionedtoprotectthe~estem
boreal toad and is working,to:protect the Wyoming
frog, the spotted frog; the~noi1:hemleopard.frog and '
the Amargosa toad. " " ,-

The GGBP needs funding. W~also need local ~ctiv:

ists to research endangered amphibian spedes and
,populations jn their own ecosystems. For !pore inforM.
mation,"pr to l~arri.<howyou.c.a,nhelp; contact the
Great:€tGil,!'Biodiversity £roje'd:, PO Bo?'24c2, Silver
CitY,NM88062j pbone (505) 538·-0961.·~' ;

sunfish and catfish prefer to forage.
Bullfrogs, the green menace, tolerate exotic fish

better than other amphibians so they take over as the
natives are driven out, reducing the chances of suc
cessful recolonization. Add a little habitat destruction
and decreasing cover, and native amphibians are in
big trouble.

TOXINS: Amphibians, especially those at lower eleva
tions, are exposed to a wide variety of pestiddes,
herbicides and heavy metals. They can kill larva di
rectly or cause hyperactivity and prolonged premeta
morphic developmentwhich increasevulnerabilityto
predation. Youguessedit, bullfrogs, thegreen scourge,
are much less sensitive to toxicity, giving them a
'predatory advantage.

Amphibians have evolved behaviors and physiogno
mies to protect themselves from other native preda
tory fish. Theyare unpalatable to some and are capable
of avoiding others. However they are often unable to
recognize or avoid exotic fish, to which they are tasty
treats. Native California predatory fish feed by sight,
foraging mainly in clear water columns or above
exposed surfaces. Tadpoles escape these by remaining
inaquaticvegetation, rockycrevices, orbeneathbenthic
sediments-exactlywhere introduced

HUMAN PREDATION: They'do taste a little like
Chicken. The French call themgrenouelle, and eat some
3,000-4,000 metric tons of frog!s legs each year. That

, adds up to astaggering 60 to 80 million frogs-a
tenfold increase in the last 20 years. Local supplies of
"edible frogs'! (Rana esculenta) were outstripped in the
1950s. The majority of frogs eaten in France today are"
Asian pullfr.ogs from Indonesiaand Bangiadesh whidi
are now declining as-welI. India outlawed Asian bull
frog exports in 1987 to co~terinsect outbreaks coin- .
adent with the frog's decline. It paS,srn.ce increased.
pesticide use·andintroduced ,~}(P.ticfrog spedest Asi~.,
bullfrogs, meanwhile,. contint.t-e,to ~e sm#ggle,9- dut.af
India to be sold in France as "Bangladesh.frogs." .

continued fram the previous page

BULLFROGS: First introduced into western North
America in 1896 to replace commerdally overex
ploited red-leggedfrog populations in California, bull
frogs (Rana catesbeiana) have been implicated in the
decline of dozens ofwestern amphibians and reptiles.
These voradous green meanies have devastated west
ern aquatic and riparian ecosystems. The effect of
these little monsters cannoti:>eseparatedfrom habitat
destruction apJLoJher~ail:t:hrQp.ogeniceffects, how
ever, becausebullfrogs, like cowbirds andgreathorned
owls, thrive in degraded landscapes and gain a com
petitive advantage when native spedes are stressed by
pollution or disease.

ACID RAIN: Add rain, caused by emission of air
pollutants such as copper sulfate, lowers pH levels in
streams, lakes and forest floors. Acid rain has killed
frogs in Sweden and embryonic spotted salamanders
(Ambystoma maculaturn) in temporary pools in the
northeastUS. Acidrain originating from coppersmelt
ers in southeastern Arizona and Sonora, Mexico are
thought to be responsible for the recent extirpation of
the Tarahumara frog from the US. Decreased pH can
also cause abnormal development, reduced sperm
motility, poor ion regulatory capabilities, and de-
creased growth rates. .
"- j, ·'~~'ls.~·t.i~;· i'~ .: "~i('~-~",-"- _~.;:.-; ~(~t:-::~: ':,; .... ~~. \~.r:!i.; ~;-:.~. ~;~->. ·_j4~

...amphibians are
threatened by

large-scaIe,
habitat destruction."

ASH: Introduction of exotic game fish into ri'ative
ecosystems, especiallywestern ecosystemswhichhave
far fewer native fish than those in the east, is also an .'
unmitigated biological disaster. Amphibians which
have not evolved·anti~fishdefense or avoidance be
haviors are vulnerable to fish predation.

Fish eat tadpoles and amphibian eggs and adults. In
fact, they are the onlypurely ~quaticpredatorscapable
of, extirpating amphibians: Amphibians, therefore,
have evolved.ways of avoiding predation by native
fish. Ranidfrogs in California, for' example,- stay away
from the deeper, swifter waters preferred by native
sc$nonids,. ,5.:ottidsr ~d cyprinids: When unable 1:<;>
avoid theSe habitats, they lay eggs at atime"whiCh
coincides with the absence of fish due to migration.

Bullfrogs kill directly. Large and aggressive, they eat
amphibian eggs, larvae, and adults. Competition with
bullfrogs is probably insignificant, as wild amphibian
populations rarely reach densities suffident to deplete
food sources. .

flowing water for ovipositioning. The red-legged frog
requires deep pools fringed with thick vegetation.
Both are threatened by siltation, vegetation loss and
water depletion associated with overgrazing, pump
ing, water diversion and logging. Many amphibians
require cool microclimates created by overhanging
vegetation, deep water, and pools carved by large
falleri trees in creeks. Embryonic development is par
ticularly t..'lreatened by high temperatures. The ovipo
sition and developmentalcharacteristics ofbull-
frogs, however, allows them to thrive
in thermally altered habitats
which extirpate or stress na-
tive amphibians.

The Jemez Mountains sala
mander and the Sacramento
Mountainssalamanderrequire
large downed trees, porous
soils, and cool, humid air. Like
many amphibian old growth
obligates, they are threatened
by logging. Many rainforest amphibians in India are
also threatened by excessive collection of forest duff
for compost.



PLUGGING"THE--OZON·E HOLE
WITH MEDIA MISINFORMATION

'THfS! DUflDfRH£IID ALAAMI!>'TS AND
PROPHtTS OF OOOM W/lHT US TO
6fllEvt T><AT ... OUR OWN A'TlVITY
." IS ResPOHSI6~e FOR W\o\AT
THEY PREOI,T WI~ &E THE
OES'TRu(..TIOII OF THE OloN. •
L1\YER. 'POPPY'-OCI:, eAlll£RC"sH.(!)

down as EPA Chief. Did Reilly help negotiate the 40
year phase-out of HCFCs in exchange for future con
siderations from DuPont?

Reilly is sleepingwith the enemyand the newspaper
editors are calling it a wrap on ozone .r~covery. But
backin the realworld, dtyoffidals and voters through
out the country have recognized the weakness of
federal and international ozone laws and have taken

matters into their own hands. The
towns of Portlalld, ORj Berkeley, San
Jose and Irvine, CAj Austin, TXj
Denver, COj and Cambridge, MA have
all passed ordinances banning the
sale of certain ozone-depleting
products.

In Eugene, Oregon the Save Our
Ozone group has collected 11,000 sig
natures for a proposed ballot measure
to ban six kinds of ozone-depleting
chemical products. The products are

styrofoam, spray foam insulation, freon in new car air
conditioners, ozone-depleting pesticides, halon fire
extinguishers and a bunch of junky consumer prod
ucts containing trichlorethane 1,1,1, such as brake
deaner andhairdye. Eugenianswillvote on the Ozone
Initiative in May of 1994 if 8,688 of the 11,000
gathered signatures are valid.

It's not surprismg that US newspaper editors regu
larly misinform the public about the state ofthe ozone
layer. Major newspapers are controlled by corpora
tions and use propaganda to protect industrial inter
ests. But the truth is hard to hide-the ozone layer is
already seriously depleted and getting thinner almost
every year. As the public better understands the value
of the ozone layer and ozone depletion, we get closer
to the goal of ending the production of all ozone
depleting chemicals.

London meeting of the Montreal Protocol, DuPont
threatened to halt research and development of CFC
alternatives unless they were given 40 years to recoup
HCFC investment costs.

Despite this industrial blackmail the Chicago Tribune
called the Montreal agreement "a remarkable, reassur
ing example of how the nations of the world and
private industry can mobilize to combat a global
environmental menace." The August 31 New Orleans
Times-Picayune referredtothegovernmentagreements
as: "arare success story, one that shouldinspire similar
cooperation of government and industry to solve
environmental threats."

Governmentandindustrycooperation usuallyleads
to further environmental destruction. Consequently,
its ~C;:an'that William Reilly joined the DuPont Board
o'fBifed:ors thisApril, justa few months afterstepping

signed the Montreal Protocol or agreed to phase out
use of CFCs. Finally, as chemical companies reduce
their production of CFCs, DuPont is switching 30 to
400A> of its production of CFCs to the ozone-depleting
hydroflurochlorocarbons (HCFCs).

The Clean Air Act allows DuPont to keep making
HCFCs till the year 2030 and the Montreal Protocol

,fails to limit HCFC production at all. At the 1990 ,

By MARK SIGEL

As the ozone hole gaped like a giant wound over
Antarctica thisyear, US newspapereditors triedto plug
the hole with hot air and cold calculated lies. For
example, aSeptember WashingtonPosteditorialstated:
"Theirighteningozone hole that NASA predictedone
year ago... never appeared." Actually, it did appear.
The ozone layer over Antarcticawas depleted up to
600A> over nine million square miles'ill 1993.

Over the Northern Hemisphere, the
ozonelayeralso reacheu recordlows in
1993. The National OceaniC and At
mospherIc Administration reported
that total column ozone concentra
tions were as much as 18% less than
the 20-year average. Several towns had
ozonevaluesof5tg18%belownormal
from January, 1992, through May of
1993: Bismarck, NDj Caribou, MEj
Nashville, 1Nj Wallops Island, VAj
Fresno, CAj and Boulder, CO. NOAA
scientist Walter Komhyr called the decreases
"unpredicted" and "surprising." .

The Washington Post, the New York Times, and the
Eugene Register Guard printed editorials this August
stating that the US Clean Air Act and the Montreal
Protocol are working and the ozone layer could start
healing about the year 2000. That soon? Really?
Michael9Ppenheimer of the Environmental Defense
Fund explilined that concentrations of chlorine and
bromine molecules in the stratosphere could peak
around the year 2000 because sigriificant cutbacks in .
the production of CFCs have begUn. Nonetheless,
Oppenheimer emphasIzed that the high' levels of
c;hlorine and bromine molecules already in the
stratosphere ",ill continue to destroy ozone
molecules for decades to come. I

. Additiofial).y, 'ove,! one'hundred nations haven't

Southern Appalachia: Forest Roads Endanger Bears
continued from page 4 without further input of time or money." The report

also recommended enlarging bear sanctuaries (areas
Black bears' dependence on wildlands and the where hunting is not allowed).

continuing destruction of remaining habitat on Despite the large body of sdentific literature on
private lands emphasize the vitciI need for protec- the severe effects of high road density on black bear
tion of public forests. If adequate black bear habitat and other wildlife, the Forest Service has been
is not protected on public lands, the blackbear will unable to follow even its own weak guidelines
go the way of the gray wolf in the'southem Appala- regarding road densities. In the late 1980's, when
chians.' the}reddies developed their Forest Plans, they

The access provided by roads affects bear in two established maximum road density standards for
ways. First, bears avoid roads, which limits the value the National Forests. Yet the USFS is currently out of
of habitat in .high road d~nsit:Y areas. Studies have compliance with these standll'ds on every ranger
shown that bears avoid roads which carry as few as· district on Tennessee's Cherokee National Forest.
15 vehicles per day, and avoid areas with road And incredibly, they refused to even count many of
densities of .5 miles of road per square mile alto- their roads in the density calculations. These roads
gether. . are called Transportation Analysis Unit (TAU)

Second, bear suffer high rates of mortality near border roads. Unless they are counted, a meaningful
roads, from hunting, poaching, and road kill. A cumulative effects analysIs is inipossible. .
series,of research projects on the PiSgah National on the Jefferson National Forest in southwestern

. Forest in west~rnNorth CaroJ,inafound thaf hunt- . virginia, tlie USFS is violating its road density
ing and poaching were the priniary impacts of standards in every black bear management area on
human activities on bear populations. Both are the Forest. Furthemiore, the Freddies state that they
fadlitaJed ~y roads. One study s!ated t4a,t ~'...the. ~ have "no estimates" ofthe black bear population
impact of deaiCtittingmay be minor compared to" size on the Forest. They have no information on
the impact'of roads into large, otherwise inacces- what areas are occupied blackbear habitat or in.
.sible cu:eas of forest. which areas the bear has been extirpated. In other

A 1992 report conduded that roadless areas· words, the black bear could be experiencing a loss of
offered the highest quality bear habitat, that black viability on the Jefferson, and the Forest Service
bear avoided roads, that bne-third of all bear mortal- would have no way of knowing, because it has
ity was a result of poaching! and that cUrrent Fores~ '. tailed to conduct monitoring.
Service road densities maybe~'jeopardizingthe In August"the Southern Appalachian Biodiversity
viabiliWof the Pisgah bear populatiop. It recom- _Project (SABP) submitted a renort to the Je/fferson
mended that the North Carolina Wildlife Resources ,and Cherokee National ForestS discussing the
Co~sion,,NC Forest Service, and USFS,C1os~- ' co~pe1Qng biologlcal and legal reasons for adhering ,
roads under their jurisdtction. They stated: ".. :roads to $e Forest Plan toad density standards. These
should be dos/~d y~-round, not just in the fall~' ,reports.sm:nnlC¢Ze some of the ecologic~impacts of

. This is.';i simple~acti6fitlia:t'Can 'be UrtplementeC1 ' toads. 'The,reports'dem~d of the'Forest Service:' 1)
irrimediately and should reduce bear mortality Count all.roads ill density calcu,lations, 2) Come
Page 26 Earth First! SamluJin 1993 .'

into compliance with Forest Plan standards, and 3)
(on the Jefferson) initiate an effective monitoring of
black bear.

If the Forest Service continues jts systematic viola
tion of road density standards, SABP intends to sue in
Federal court

All southern Appalachian National Forests have
major road density problems. Attention needs to be
given to other Forests immediately. Furthermore, all
roads should be dosed in the Great Smoky Moun
tains and Shenandoah National Parks.

Remember, dosing roads is the quickest and most
effective means of restorfug de facto wilderness, and.
to end the cruising of southern Appalachian National
Forests.

Letters of support for SABP's recommendations are .
needed. Send letters to: Supervisor John Ramey,
Cherokee National Forest,POB 2010, Cleveland, 1N
37320;'

SupervisorJoy Berg, Jefferson National Forest, 210
Caller Rd., SW, Roanoke, VA 24ool.

, For more information se~: Pres~eAppalachtan
Wilderness Journal, "Obliterate! Revegetate!" issue. ,
Available for $1 from the Asheville office. C.opies of
SABP's reports to the CherokeeandJefferson~ational

Forests are available upon request, 1;hough dOnations .
would be appreciated. !'" ' '

For more information, conta,ct South~'Appala- )
cl1ian Biodiversity Project, POB 314lr~!ie\>ille, NC
28802, phone (704) 258-2667. ·:,,~;f

;;.,.
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side for the killing to stop, Earth Island's
TurtleMan,ToddSteiner, ilinkedaround
insidewith his press credentials proudly
displayed. He was soon recognized
bytheSecretService, however, andtailed
through the lobby ofthe posh Fairmont
Hotel amidst a veritable plethora of
big industry CEOs and officers in
uniform. After an unsuccessful attempt
to kick the properly credentialed turtle
advocate off the premises, Todd
was escorted in by two well dressed
secret service agents to hear the
president's spiel about the elixir effects
ofNAFTA.

Shocked by the protest and the full
page New York Times ad that day read
ing, "DOES MEXICAN PRESIDENT
CARLOS SALINAS KEEP HIS ENVIRON-

BY MARK, EA1rrH FIRST! OcEANs TASK FORCE

San Francisco, September 20-The
giant trojan sea turtle Chlonia and over
150 activists greeted Mexican President
Salinas with chants of "Stop the killing,
stop the slaughter-keep the turtles in
the water!" and "No on NAFTA!" when
he came to pitch the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) to a
meetingofworld rulers (theCEOsofthe
giant multinationals).

A coalition of activists came to vent
their outrage against Salinas, who has
made numerous public pledges to pro

. tect the sea turtles that share the com
mon seas of North America.

In addition to a major poachingprob
lem which supplies Mexican stores and
markets with sea turtle boots, turtle
tacos, andmillions ofso-called aphrodi
siac turtle eggs, Mexican shrimp trawl
ers recently entered a marine preserve
and drowned 11 of the last 400-700
remaining nesting Kemp's ridley sea
turtles. TheKemp'soncenestedinnum
bers exceeding 40,000 females in one
day-today it is the most endangered
sea turtle in the world.

Mexico continues to make promises
to use turtle excluder devices on all ofits
shrimp boats but the deadlines have
come and gone. Meanwhile, the US
government estimates 11,000 endan
gered sea turtles are caught in Mexican
~'Q"ae~Aev~:gryear..; ..~" .. ; .
~~~W1ffie"llie~cYaty 'tfuonkSiilli~abut~"" ~.

MENTAL PROMISES?" President Salinas
called for an impromptu meeting with
Steiner, and the two discussed sea turtle
conservation issues. President Salinas
committed himself to the ideals of sea.
turtle protection and agreed to work
toward the goals presented to him in a.
letter signed by 25 national arumal and
environmental groups, including Earth
First!

"We definitely have his [Salinas']
attention, but' we need activistS like
Earth First! to stay in his face and keep
the pressure on. With NAFTA being
negotiated, wemayactuallyforce Mexico
to protect endangered sea turtles," said
Steiner. "The meeting with Salinas is
a credit to the power of grassroots orga-.." .ruzmg.

Plan a demo at your nearby Mexican
consulate or other appropriate target
(trade association, pro-NAFTA confer
ence, etc... Be CREATIVE... keep your
ears open). Seen anyMexicanbillboards
that need editing? Wanna.fax a few
hundred pages ofpetitions to your local
Mexican consulate? We ~eed your help
and creativity to let the Mexican gov
ernmentknowthatwe know-and that
we won't let another majestic, anpent
creature di$appear withoutafight! Help
us prevent .the extinction of the criti
callyendangeredKemp's ridleyseaturtle
and other spedes that ply.the waters
along our coasts only to be dro'\\lIled in
Mexico.. We needyour help to contlriue
to expose Mexico and NAFTA as the
environmental disasters they truly are.
The anti-democratic' NAFTA will only
increase th~ ability ofmultinationals to
more quickly destroy the .environment
while oppressing apd poisoning work
ers, thus contipuingthe.gd~ofoppres
sion. As environmentalactivistswe have
the opportunity to put a name and a
face on the environmental effects_ of
NAFTAby focusing on sea turtles. Help
us take advantage of this opportutliiy,
and to put the issue of sea turtle conser- .
vation into the hearts and minds of
American and Mexican activists.

Contact me if you want to help ~or if
!~9u':ye go,t ~y'~~gp~9: .i<-1e~~¥)s,;~~t .
-'(21:15) 75.9-7801'. ",-j'! ,~~ ~.." .~'_ ,;:.;-;;:~~it?l
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Ec~llrtwork Reeded
Here's the typical scenario. We are laying out the paper, and hc;lve all thes,e

eXcellent articles. Then we frantically look through qurfiles for a graphic to .'
break up a wall of te~t. Here's a nice picture of a wolf. No, wait, we used that
one last issue. Well, how about this one? No, we used.that-the issue before the
last· qne. Oh yeah. . - -

In a perfect journaliStic world, all written submissions wouid be accoI!lpanied
by topical artwork or photos which complement the text. This frequently -,
doesn't happen, so we need to have a bunch of drawings oIi file thatwe can
use. Here are some guidelines for submissions:

-Graphics of scenes fromnatute are definitely welcome, but we espedal1y
need drawings pertaining to QIITeIit environmental issues. . . .

-We need cover art! Drawings should be tall and-skinny, so we can nin text .
beside them. . ~. - . "

-Artwork needs to have high contrast.pen~drawingsdOIi't repI:Qqu<;.ew'ell.• '
-We like cartoons and photos. Color or black and white prints are best.
Let us know ifwe can keep yoUr original. If you woUld like tt return,ed, pleaSe:'

send a self-addressed, stamped envelope. . .

"

.. ' - -'

and logging under the Montana and
Idaho wilderness bills would be
protected under NREPA.

Call or write your representatives
today and tell them to support HR
2638!

Despite the denials of House Na
tional Parks, Forests and Public Lands
Subcommittee Chairman Broce
Vento, a vote is rumored to be immi
nent on the so-called Montana
Wilderness Bill (H~ 2473). This bill _
stinks..It would create 1.5 million acr~ •
of wilderness but release another 4.5
million acres for "multiple Use man
agement." It would llinit dt:jzens'
rights to appeal timber sales in
roadless areas and remove these areas
from evaluation fbr wilderness desig
nation. The bill also mandates
provisions of current forest plans,
which permit illegal overcutting.

Representative Larry LaRocco's .'.
Idaho Wilderness Bill~(HR 1150) is " BYBEVERLYCtfERNFR ' -,. ,

awaiting markup in the same .coihmit- . Every day in themail.theJournalgetstequestsfoi..infonnat:t~n.from.children.. >
tee, and is expected to be'voted'on at·, Unfortunat~y,there iSn't anytlling somparable to the .prim.er we 'S~nd .toadUlts.'
the same time as the Montana bill. . .Replies tend to be ~erygeneral'iDform~tionh~d~writteil~onp.ostC~dS referpng .
The two bills are basjcally the same; . kids elsewhere. . . .-' . .. . ,.,~' '. ' .":, . "
and represent a continuation of I'd like to encotrrageour'bndding actiVists,sq 1-ani s9lidtingiijputfrom Earth~~;· '.
busmess.as usual masqueradiI)g~ .First!~J::S for an upcortti:rig· kidS',pi::infer.'l'~espetiallyint~est~&rn: }1~a~eriaI ' ~.~ "
wilderness bills. ' frorriki~ the~se1ves: personal succes~;st9.rles~·adVice, pOe~,'dIaWfugs;:plJ,ptqS, ."

... - Letters' iU)d calls to your repres~~ta~ anythiiig tl).a~ wQuldbe:JieipfQJ..)~ieanxd'd:liketo-nav¢' ~otigh:iilforifiaij5:>n-by~: .
- tives,are needed hni}lec»~tely-telL , ~e:e~d 'o~ *e·y~ar~~l<~~v~-t?-e:p~er~r~~~~d_e~1(~~~.4::~1~~¢'~el;i(txil!t'~ ~:f :;

::not to be tqol~~~y ili~~,~~', _.._~. ";~i:~'~:::;~:r~~~t:~~~~:.~~~;:l~j~J:~~:~!!~~~~~~~::.~ ... ,:~' ~
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\Vild Rockies
Wtldemess legislation

The Northern Rockies Ecosystem
Protection Act (NREPA, HR 2638) now
has 35 co-sponsors. Representative
Carolyn Maloney, the bill's sponsor, is
trying to round up 10 more to get
hearings in three House committees.

NREPA would designate 16.3
million acres in Idaho, Montana,
Oregon, Washington and Wyoming
as Wilderness. It is a visionary pro
posal to save the Northern Rockies
Ecosystem from further fragmentation
and development. Under NREPA, core
roadless wilderness areas would be
protected by buffer zones and con
nected by biologicaI corridors to allow
the ecosystem to ftmction as a whole.
Many vital roadless areas whiCh .
would be released to mining, grazing



The
Celebration 01
BY GENE LAWHORN

Poisoning rivers, streams,
oceans and the air, as well as

destroying forests, deserts, and
wetlands is a part of the

American economic system. Do
you support this destructive

system? If not, what will you do
to change the system when you

reach the end of the trail?

The reenactment of the Oregon Trail dal was sending? That 150 years of
crossing, called by one trail partidpant genodde was an event to be celebrated?
"a thoUsand~mile 10ng'C(immerdal," 'Within the first 20 years of the Oregon
began this summer in Border,Wyo- . Trail 70-90% of the Northwest's Native
mingand~dedSeptember4inbregon population was killed off due to
City. The offidal Oregon Trail informa- diseases alone.
tion pamphlet produced by the BLM The nth ere
(Bureau of Land Misuse) states that the w ere ten s
first organized trip to the Oregon terri- of thousands
tory was made in 1842 by 100 people. massacred:md
The next year another party of 900 force-marched
made the trip. For some reason 1843 is to reservations,
celebrated as the offidalyear that the which became
Oregon Trail began its invasion of the the role model
Pacific Northwest. I suspect the reason for Nazi concen
1842 is not celebrated is because that tration camps.
would have put the lS0-year celebra- ,While the Or
tion at the same time as the SOOth egon Trail Cel
anniversary celebration of Columbus's ebration may
invasion of the "New World." Well, we not be an overt
just can't have two celebrations of this celebration of
magnitude in the same year, and after genodde and environmental destruc
all, why not capitalize on all the hype tion, it certainly is a celebration of de
generated by the celebration of nial. The organizers, sponsors and par
Columbus's discovery/41vasion. tidpants refuse to acknowledge or even
-' Manystopswerema<1ealo~gthetrail take a Critical look at the negative im
(which is mostly pavedtlow):duringthe ,pact9fthe Trail, and its legacy. This act
reenactment; to sell Henry Wienhard's of denial keeps all of us traveliilg down
beerlUldeducatebeer.drinkersandtheir 'the same historical road of environ
children about the trail hardships and mental destruction and genodde, the
thetenadtyofthePioneerSpirit. Forthe lattef being more cultural than physi
small price of $75 a day you yourself cal, butno less destructive to thesurviv
could even become a part of the com- ing Native Nations.

,mercia1, and i.fY!>u justh.appened to be" . To,~ddress the Celebration of Denial
,Jme ~ttli~e-happt'ca@:~Is~Witft,Y6u!.':,:;- tliewiliamette Sacred Sites Coffimittee
'-own wagon train and horses you could" and supporters gathered at Abernathy
pull along side of Henry's wagon for a Green in Oregon City, Oregon to hold
little over a grand. an all-night vigil to honor the tens of

What was the message the commer- thousands of Native people killed be-

cause of the Oregon Trail, and to kick
off a Labor Day weekend protest
at Clackamette Park, where the
Trail's End Celebration was being
held. The vigil was also to honor five

Cayuse
warriors who
were hanged
in 1850 by
pioneer hero
Sheriff Joe
Meek for de
fending their
homeland
against in
vaders. These
warriorswere
buried in un
marked
graves at
Abernathy

Green. The Green is also an old
"dump site, and the site for Oregon
City's new End of the Trail Interpretive
Center. Yes, that's right! The Oregon
Trail ends where a garbage dump be
gins. Sadly ironic.

Late Saturday morning we began the
protest by marching ahead of the Or
egon Trail Wagon Train. Leading the
marchwere Native rights activists Calvin
Hecocta, Karson Big Boy and Carol
Logan. Behind them, three riderless
horses were led to .represent the fi,:,e

:' warriors wllo 'were executed in 1850.
Behind the horses, a group of about 50 '
marched as drummers set the pace with
theAIManthem. Therewas averyheavy
police presence around us and even

several boat loads along the Clackamas
River.

The march ended in front of the
Clackamette Parkgates and partidpants
linedup onbothsides ofthe entrance to
hold signs and pass out leaflets. Abooth
known to us as Check Point Charlie was
set up with the words "Earth Peoples'
Immigration Station" across the front.
Inside the booth a person would pass
out an immigration questionnaire with
questions such as "Definegenodde and
explain its role in American history. Do
your religious beliefs teach the subjec
tion and exploitation of nature and
animal relations?" The questionnaire
ended"Poisoningrivers, streams, oceans
and the air, as well as destroying forests,
deserts, and wetlands is a part of the
American economic system. Do you
support this destructive system? Ifnot,
what will you do to change the system
when you reach the end of the trail?"

The Trail Celebration, ,as wrong as it
was, provided us with a great opportu
nity for reeducating people. It allowed
us to talk about and provide informa
tion on the legacy of environmental
destruction and genodde of Native
Peoples, and show how this continues
today. We carried on many wonderful
one-on-one conversations and passed
outover 10,000 leaflets. Although some
people ignoredus, the mostmemorable
experiencewaswhen aten-year-oldboy
convinced his mother not to partid
pate. Somehow that young boy's ac
tions made all our efforts seem more
worthwhile.

CLEARCUT
THE TRAGEDY OF INDUSTRIAL FORESTRY

Clearcut, Copies of the book will be pro
vided at no charge to activists who agree
to present the book to community leaders
and policy makers,

The campaign's purpose is to serve as
an organizing tool for forest activists to
highlight local campaigns, We want local
coalitions of citizens to present Clearcut
to members of the press, legislators,
public agency officials, timber industry
executives, and others who influence
forest policy,

Our goal is to distribute over 5,000
copies of Clearcut in the first quarter of
1994, A comprehensive media packet an
swering questions about the campaign,
the authors, photographers, and key con
tacts will be included with the book, Staff
members are also available to assist you
with strategic planning for your campaign,

Please call us and schedule free
delivery of Clearcut today. For more
information, contact:

Mike Roselle, Erik Johlison or Alan Dolman
, Rainforest Action Net\\;ork '

415-398-4404
" '
; ...'. "

restoration. Simply put, .Clearcut offers a new and
compelling approach to the waY'we-'vie'Y forests.

wHAT YOU CAN DO:
. 'Please' join' Rainforest Action '~etwor,k;' Sa'.'~

America's Forests and Canada's Futuf~')F'orest ;'" • P..S./'A~yorganization that delive"~-five or 1JI0re
Alliance in out continent-wide campaign to 4i.~~ribute books will receive 'l. copy for their own library.

. Ellited by ,Bill Devall
P/lotoedlted ,by Edgar Boyles
Jacket notes by David Biower

To be released this winter by Sierra Club
Books and Earth Island Press, Clearcut:
The Tragedy ofIndustrial Forestry, is the

: I . most comprehensive pictorial ever pub
lished on the destructive practice of
clearcutting. The book was designed by
activists as' a campaign tool to graphically
demonstrate to policymakers the destruc
tion ofNorth American forests, wrought by
industrial. forestry.

Cleatcut is not your usual coffee table
exhibit-foriIlllt book. David Brower, along
with such great photographers and writers
as Ansel Adams and Robinson Jeffers, origi
nally conceived of such pictorial essays as
away to make people fall in l.o,ve'with these
dwindling wild, place,s, Brower says,
"Whatever the books accomplished, it was
bY,n<;> means enough, The .beauty of prose
may have oeen too tranquilizing, leading
readers to think: Look ,how much ther~ is!
Surely it,is inexhaustible!", -
, Clearcut is different.. It contains over
100 full-page images of devastating
clearcuts across North AmericB; and pard hitting ~

'says'by,sgme o'fthe J;lation's le/iding ecologists and
activis~s, including David Brower, Galen Rowell and
Chris Maser~ The book's essays 'and photos docu-

. ment).Q.e my,th's, fa.ilures and tfl!ged.leso(tocl,ay's
fon!st:man~g~men:tI5racti:Ces'i8n'Ci outline ane6:&sys'
tern-baseds'olution,necessarffor.tl.teir prot~tion and

,Pftlge 2S'Earth First! Samhain' '1-993, ",
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They added that it had just been a typo that they'
forgot to mention in the decision notice that they
had received our comments. Because they "had
addressed our comments in the new EA"' they didn't
think they needed to delay the sal~untilafter the
meeting we had set up.

The Watauga personnel informed us that they'~ ,
have three orfour different mailing lists and that's
why sometimes people g9t mail 'at addresses where
they have never lived...?

Brownie said that he didn't make enough money
to buy donuts for the Forest Service, but next tirri~
we'd dumpster dive at Dunkin' Donuts on the way
up.

The Fcrest Service blatantly ignored the concerns
we raised over two months abo~t the Bearwallow
project: It's easy to believe that the Freddies really ,
aren't that smart, slick, sly, to pull fast ones, But
these folks know exactly what they're doing, .smiles,
cowboy boots, putilic relations and all. The paper ,
wrench 'of- the appeal may be a temporary stop "
measure, but itthro~sastick in the spokes oftlIe;'
"business as usual, py whatever means necessary"
mentality of Shllnpy's kids. .
, There is less than 1% of the original old groWth

left in the Southeast; Do 130~year-old:stands quaJ,ify. '.
as old growth? By whose qualPlcations? TIi~ Ch~ro

kee. National Forest does riot have an officialdefiili- '
tion for old growti?-. The,~e S1:aIlds are much-older "
.than most.,of,t.he forests in ~iregion,·which were,
,~t itt the la~e J8005 and early l:900s~Theses~ds

slioUld notbe cut, but left alone to allow the'c;
, resi~iation process tqconfrQ.ue~' .' ' "

We invited' the 'Watauga'Persoimel to come tb~the' .
Eastern ol~ GrgWth~co¢eiencecolpiIig up in . : '. '

. Asheville:They lVerep~t,sure\vhethb-'they'd be .~le ~
to IJiake it. vyemad¢ sure before we ~eftthatday' ,
thatindeecfthey .had our correct adcI:resses, and let:
th~~ow they'cfqe l1earing £.iomus again so~Ii.. :
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The Forest Service stated that indeed the public had
been shafted on the appeal period. A couple of days
later one of the district timberculturists mentioned to
an FPfBP activist that the Wataugaofficewas planning
to reissue the sale. "Oh, could be a week, could be a
couple of days, could be tomorrow./I

By this time FPfBP had gotten stand information,
otherwise known as CISC data, on Bearwallow. The
data indicated what was suspected earlier: that there
were several stands over 100years oldin the area. CISC
data is notorious for inaccuracy, and this was proven "
again on ground truthing excursions. Stands that
according to the data were over 100 years old often
appeared to be no older than 70-80 years, and several
stands described as 70-80 years old actually had trees
that appeared to be over 200 years old.

Our planned meeting to go and look at the
Bearwallow area with the Forest Service was set for
August 16. We assumed that in all good faith the
Freddies would not reissue the sale before the sched
uled meeting, seeing how we had specifically set it up
to discuss concerns we had about the area. Not so. We
received a new dedsion notice on August 12.

On August 16, eight FPfBP activists met with the
Watauga Districtoffice and visited the new timbersale
site. The concerns brought up with the staff induded:
whyhad FPfBP comments not been taken into consid
eration in the new environmental assessment (EA)?
Why had there been no mention·in the EA of old
growth in the area? Why did they send letters to FPfBP
staffat addresses where they had never lived? Andwhy
did they sign the new dedsion notice before meeting
with us? Dave Correll, staff timberboy, wanted to
know since Brownie was showing up so late, where
were the donuts. oS-

The Forest Service responded to our concerns with ;~.-§
• ~ __.. .~ _" •••• • _ - "" ..:~ -:-."4. ..l..-.-..s::
various and sundry ansWers. They were very cqn- '. c>.,

cemed about the threat of gypsy moths. They '. '
reiterated throughout the day that the moths were
going to be in the area in 7-10 years, so it was very
important that the old decadent oaks not be in the
forest when the moths arrived. I reckon it would
probably serve the forest a lot better if we had the
Forest Service outta the forest in 7-10 years. Bob
Harris, Cherokee Na:tional Forest timberculturist,
tried all day to convin~euS that we weren't looking
at anything spedal, that this type of community
was all over the Watauga district. He said the CISC
data indicating 130+ year old stands obviously
wasn't true, and that was why old growth was never
mentioned in the EA. And besides, they could grow
all the old growth we could ever want.

The staff said they had spent an entire day going
over our comments and had dedded our concerns
had either already been addressed in the new EA or
should be addressed at the overall Forest Plan level.

: .1' • ~ •• ~ ':'.: ... "I
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Threat to Eastern Old Growth?

So Relliote
That You
Ahllost Can't
Get The.-e
F.-Oil. Ile.-e.
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continued from page 1
For reasons not obvious to FPfBP, the Forest

Service dedded that they were not going to do
scoping on this project.

It was a mere coinddence that concerned dtizens
happened to stop by the office that day and ask
what was being planned for the Bearwallow Area.
Three FPfBP activists dedded to send in comments
on the new sale, and requested a meeting with the
Watauga office to go look at the area so that con
cerns about the sale could be discussed.

We then waited to get the new dedsion notice in
the mail... and waited and waited. Forest Service
personnel had stated the sale was going to be
reissued in a couple of weeks. After a month we
assumed that the delay must be due to the Forest
Service's thorough study of the comments that were
sent in. Not! The FPfBP office in Asheville finally
received a copy of the dedsion notice in the mail on
July 21. It had been signed by the Forest Supervisor
on June 30th, and was postmarkedJuly 15th. The
two other activists who sent in comments never
received the decision notice. From the date such
notice is signed by the Forest Supervisor and pub
lished in a local newspaper the public has 45 days to
appeal the dedsion. When the FPfBP finally got a
copy of the decision there were 22 days left in the
appeal period. Somehow the Forest Service had
taken 23 days to mail the decision notice, and never
even mailed a copy of it to two of the dtizens who
sent in comments. There was no indication in the
notice that the Watauga office had considered or
even received the comments that were sent in.

Things seemed to be astray at the Watauga Ranger
District office. When asked for an explanation, they
were only able to say that the District Ranger was,on

'~';I' ". "'."'... ... *~ ~An.··.;;':~ ~.~':"._- ~,,-.-,- ...... ~',-

vacation ana. when she got Dack they'd have'an .
answer. Well, this just wouldn't do. We began to
wonder if maybe the Watauga office had intention
ally kept the new decision notice from being mailed.
on time. With this thought in mind a call was made
to the big boys in Atlanta, Region 4, USFS.

Mr. Gene Krugiwitz oversees timber sale appeals
ill the region and is a fine public relations man. He
said he'd check into the situation, and assured me
that surely the Fore~tServic.e.was above, that kind of

~avior.Yeah, Gene, we'd like to think so. Gene
came up with the explanation that it was all a
minor misunderstanding, that someone had been
out of the office, or on vacation, and sometimes
these things happen. While I was making all these
calls the Asheville FPfBP office faxed the Watauga
District office a notice of appeal on the sale. Two
days later the Forest Service pulled the sale. Now
wouldn't it be keen if that were the end of the
~tory? No s!lch luck.

. . .. :.:"':." ..-.:'
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I Armed Visions i
:: SEND POEMS TO: :* Warrior Poets Society ** Clear as cut glass all rights reserved to the authors Bancroft & Telegraph ** & just as dangerous ASUC Box 361 ** Berkeley, CA 94720-1 I j i *
* *:'**************************************************************************~

* *: IN SUMMER SACRED RIVER ~

* *:: As a shy and lonely little, girl, I sought refuge Lewapewihittuck ,~*' In dreams of the few treasured d~ys each ~ummer Sacred River ** Spent in a verdant, isolated mountain valley Wash away wapsini filth *
:: - fortify my soul ::* Awakening to misty, gray-green mornings running the rapids *
:: Puffs of my breath (in August!) at ten mile rift :* .Drawing the curtains to greet the day swimming in the chill water The woods call ** Watchi.ng glowing bands of sunlight far from the sweating cities Each tree a voice *** Slowly illuminating my meadow erected overTowns and villages *

shadows, my coverts ** Warming glossy backs of grazing horses . of the grand fathers *
** I touch my medicine bag **

Rescue me.* Dressing quickly, dash,ing outside and breathe a prayer ** Is it the crisp mountain air To the spirits of this place *
: Heady with the perfume of towering pines give me strength Erik Forster :
* Or the splendor around me To fight on forever' *
: That damps my eyes with salty moisture Loyal comrades by my side :* Softly, SIghing wind gently lifts my hair in the Spirit War ** Whispering in my ears To free Lunapahocking *
: 'I feel so pleased with my - self! and to summon forth )o:~'t H F''9, ::
* Bold, v~ta1 and radiant the New Earth ~~\S'~ *
:: Drjlwing strength and beauty into my little life :::

* Xingeela \ ~ ** The long days between those visits "4).. l *
:: Were filled with wistful memories •4t '•• 1It,•••••\+.~ ::* Anticipation of a new summer ** Looking at clouds on the horizon *
: Blurring my vision to see my mountains there :

* .. fJ ** As I grew older . in-de-ka-ter *
: My love for the wilderness never dimmed ::* Never once did I take it for granted redwood mystified once again ** meeting lasted forever *
: But it never dawned on me describing the decision :

* somewhere·That the mighty snow-capped peaks managmg * .* in the West ** The wandering creek and gleaming trout to dam *
is a redwood* Rainbow wildflowers, glorious aspen with shimmering leaves the last wild river ** The chattering marmot and graceful deer with a hole to dissect *

:: Tiny hummingbirds and bugling elk shaped the last roadless mile :* From which I drew such courage, strength and hope like to cut *
: Might need me as much as I needed them my the last allowable cut- :* picnic go ahead pick *
:: The child I was could not interpret the quiet cry of the, wind table the no option option! ::
'* But the adult rve become undetstands ** And I must defend that which redeemed me Ken Turner when will we learn to consider *
:: It's who I am and why I'm here where homo sapiens ::* really fits in the unweaving web ** Kathy Van Every of life *
* ** ** endangered ** old growth *
:: STOP CUTTING NOW ::* endangered *# \ .spotted owl, #
* Alaskan Grey Wolf, ** .STOP KILLING NOW *: ~~::* KOWZ marbled murrelet ** WAKE UP BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE *
::- StUpid, stinking; slime-spewfng , endangered::,* sedentary riparian ,rippers of Chinook salmon, ** ruinous rotund' bloatedness UNDAM EARTH'S RIVERS NOW ** ,. h' . '*,* .moaning, moomg, c ompmg',stol1)pmg before it's too late *'* billion-dollar brutality' with no more *
: .bulbous bovinic buttheaded' California condor, :* H06ves of Excrement. and millions more. *
:. ,/ , Where did all the song birds go? :* .Fire Grizzly Think about it, their songs of you! *
': ACT NOW! ::

* r *: . _. - . . " '. richard e. gold #
~*!*~~t~~*~~r~**~**~********~~~***~**~****~~**~*****••~***************~***~i
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by Susan Zakin
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Coyotes and Town Dogs-
Earth First! and the Environmental Movement

for [X], you couldn't miss her. She was wearing a white lace
dress that set off her long brown hair and dark blue eyes. In
those days, [she] resembled the singer Emmy Lou Harris,
cowboy's daydream, rock-and-roll girl of the West." Later, a
Wyoming activist isn't evengiven the dignityofalast namej

Coyotes and Town Dogs reads ascif it were written by"a she is described merely as "gorgeous, busty, Nordic-look
Harlequin romance authorwriting about Earth First!" as one ing."
activist described it. ''It's the National Enquirer approach," Rather than credit a talented Earth First! musician for her
observed another. Suchcomments are appropriate reactions abilities, Zakin chooses to focus on how well she could keep
to this sensationalist book, purporting to be an account of up with the macho men. No "weedyvegetarian hippie... she
the history of Earth First! in the context of the post-Earth matched the Buckaroos beer for beer, quite a feat in those
Day (1970) environmental movement in the US. days. Ifyou could stop herfrom telling people about howthe

Zakin spent several years researching her subject, produc. trees talked to her, [she] made a dandy Buckaroo."
ing a book nearly 500 pages long. Such an effort ought to Zakin appears to be entranced by the linage of the Bucka
have resulted, at the very least, in an accurate account of roo boys' club, the rowdy partying men who originally
facts. Instead, the book is riddled with inaccuracies. The spawned Earth First! Indeed, she focuses more on the swag
author fails to address the ideas that drive the movement, gering image than on the environmental issues activists Mark Davis, currently serving a six-year sentence (see his
choosing instead to focus on individual personalities. Much were fighting for. She follows the original five Buckaroos response to the book in this issue), is the recipient ofZakin's
of the book reads like fiction, filled with weak descriptions attentively throughout the book, even years after some of worst treatment. He is portrayedas littlemore than a lunatic.
of cardboard characters. them ended their involvement with Earth First!, to the The author writes that Davis, while planning the action,

Zakin shows poor judgment about what constitutes a exclusion of important campaigns and ongoing effective wanted to make sure that no one would be hurt. She states,
significant event in the movement's history. For example, work by other activists. "It all sounded good, unless you knew Mark."
she devotes an entire offensive page to one evening in 1980 "She gives a completely uncritical look at Foreman and ConsideringthatZakinknewDavis for a grand totalofone
when Earth First!'s co-founders visited a Mexican some of his failed tactics, but she is completely disparaging hour, the time it took to interview him, she hardly qualifies
whorehouse, while Redwood Summer gets all of two para- of those of us who are still in the movement," commented as an authority on his motives. Like other sources, he never
graphs. Zakin obviously has little grasp of what Earth First! Judi Bari, whois anexception to the paltry attentionwomen saw a draft of the text.
is about. This is not, as the publisher claims, "an insider's" are given. "She's taking activists in a life and death struggle Th~book would have been a much stronger work if the·
look at Earth First! and making us into cartoon characters." author had devoted as much attention to significant events

The book is often mean-spirited. While sympathetic to Bari is featured in a chapter focusing on the campaign to and issues as she did to wearisome stereotyped desCriptions
Earth First! in general, individual activists are frequently save California's unprotected old growth redwoods and the of individuals.!!-. majoro~~eDirect Action Fund,
described in insulting terms merely on the basis of their 1990 car bombing of Bari and Darryl Cherney. However, .whi~~erits' only a sing!e mention in a preposterous
physical traits, e.g., "His indoor pallor and masses of dark, once again Zakinis more interested ina soap-operaportrayal c~:,r~~'S6~stbeefwascontrolofti?-eE~t'

-curly hair gave him the appearance of a Hobbit with bad ofindividuals than in the issues. In this chapter she inquires Journal.... Aft~!.!!X!!!g_~~g to assert irifluen~n..the
habits." about an activist's sex life. 'r-per;-Roselle gave up. ~tea~ he!~ablish~~?wnpow!!-

Only one person in the book is exempt from such barbs: "She us_ed a hit piece as her main source [an anti:Earth .. ~~rinsis@gqn usjpg !h~ Ji.o~~m~.list 0 raise,'
J:)~ye·Forerfian.,:lakin lavishes him with so many compli- ' First! magazine article entitled "Peace, Love ..·.·and TNt,~ iri;>-i~moirey foHill Direct ::\dion.~~~~-. ~- ~ [ ,"
mentary adjectives that one would think he walks around California], which made it seem like I bombed myself," -""The fafIiiation ciHhe Earth First! Direct Action Fund in
with a halo, as typified in her acknowledgments: "As a noted Bari, who explained this to Zakin before the book 1986is thus presentedas a petty tool in a feud betweenEarth
journalist, I appreciated finding a source with such an went to print. First! co-founders Dave Foreman and Mike Roselle. DAF was
engaging intellect. Even rarer is a political figure who The chapter is full of inexcusable inaccuracies. Zakin not created to give Roselle a "power base"j it was created to .
exhibits a high degree of honesty without regard to self- portrays organizers of 1990's Redwood Summer as showing fund critical actions. DAF would ultimately become tile
interest. Dave is all of that. He is also generous, patient and poor judgment indeciding to focus on redwoods rather than financial backbone for many important Earth First! ~-
very funny." public forests. She implies they should have listened to paigns.

Zakin's overblown portrayal actually undermines taking Foreman's advice to that effect. Had Zakin done her home- "She ignores major campaigns thatactually changed the
Foreman's genuine achievements seriously. Other Earth work, she would have realized that activist~ working to· course of conservation histo " said Roselle. "Earth First
First!ers, and more importantly the environmental issues protect their home bioregion had no choice but to focus on • e pe 0 t e 1985 Montana Wilderness BilL There is

~msel\lesr-are-depieted-wil:h-Foreman-·arf.l'j.eglorious private landj there are few coastal redwoods in California's a so u e y no mention 0 that. She tota i ores the Wild
backdrop. public foresIn . e s unng e - o' 'vists OuroccupationofMontanaSehatorBaU1lCUS

Zakin begins the book with an excruciating descriptionof wo r, the author goes on to blame the campaign office forced the Montana Wilderness ASsociation to oppose
Foreman's childhood. She thenfollows him throughcollege for the failure of two environmental ballot initiatives the a bill that they otherwise would have accepted. It would
and into the environmental movement, surrounding him following fall. Zakin absurdly concludes "[n]o trees Wer have release.d six million acres of wilderness to logging:and
with individuals who would play important roles in his saved b Redwoo ummer." mining." ,.'
life-and practically secondarily as viewed through Zakin's I "She found it relevant that I decked a sexual harasserjta While important contemporaryis5ues are ignored, Zakin

.. lens, the environmental movement. . rr( }'!ctory job 15 years ago, Iwt she djdn't find it relevant that devotes considerable space to Aldo Leopold, John Muir,
/ The book is better when describing the historical context,\~avedCabto Wilderness and Headwaters Forest," B . Howard Zahniserand BobMarshall. While these iD:dividucHs
, for the formation of Earth First!. Zakin details the failure of \S@la: ( played important roles in history, they are w.oven inand out

the federal government to protect wilderness, and addresses The errors could have bel;n corrected if Zakin had sent of the text at random., In the middle ofa narrative about the
the inadequate response by mainstream environmental' drafts to her sources, which several- sources report did not initial involvement of a California activist ("bearded, hand
groups.ThenarrativeaboutlhegrassrootsfighttosaveBlackhappen. "Not only haver found many errors, but almost some"), suddenly the author relates a page of anecdotes .

.... Mesa in Arizona in the 1970s is engaging and informative, anyone I have talked to who has examiried their role in the about Bob Marshall, and then lumps'back to the activist in
as is her coverage of Glen Canyon Dam and David Brower's book has found err~i-s," saia Earth First! cO~fo~erMike the redwoods again. ,
career. Although she creates a ridiculous competition be- Roselle, who is featured prominently in the book. . zakin's writing is often uneven. Every now' and then a,
tween a Sierra Club strategist and Foreman throughout the The author interviewed Peg Millett for the chapters sentence appears that never should have made it past the.
book, she rightly slams the Sierra Club for its inaqion on old on the 1989 power line sabotage and the subsequent arrests first draft, e.g., "Direct action was the hot .new thing in.the
growth forests in the mid-1980s. and trial of the Arizona 5. Millett, recently released after two environmental movement." Achapteronthe Arizona-pOwer

Unfortunately, these chapters are aberrations within the years in jail for her role in the incident, objected to Zakin's line activists begins: "The Arizona Trail~r Park is so sleazy it
tone of the rest of the book. Earth First! is portrayed not as numerous inaccurate details about her background and-her would be chic if it were somewhere else." This statement,
an effective environmental movement, but as a small collec- family. Noting that the author of another upcoming book prompted one E1.rth First!er;to comment, "This bookw01l1d'
tion of superficially depicted individuals. had sent her a draft to verify information, Millett said she have been good if it weren't so Qad."- , '

The publisher touts the author as "one of the few female never received an advanc~copy of zakin's text to review. Ihave s6lidtedopinions of Coyotes and ToWn Dogs from
journalists to write about the rowdy boys' club." Zakin may zakin's worst offensesoccurin hercoverageofthe Arizona many Earth First!ers since its pqblicanon. I have yet to find
be female, but she ain't no feminist. Her treatment cif 5. In addition to her frequently inaGcurate narrative of or hear about a single person who likes this' book. Tomy.
women is insulting. She ignores prominent activists, de- events, s~e compietely iriyents the thoughts and motiva- knowledge, only Dave Foreman has given it a favorable
scribing nearly all women in ~he book merely by the rolestionsof the individllals· involved. HaVing been recorded review, calling it "a thorough, insightful hiStory" i:Q the
they playin the lives ofparticular men. The authordescribes clandestinely by friends who turned out to be FBI agents, publisher's 'promotion: This is not surprising, since 'Zakin
an important female organizer dUring Earth First!'s pivotal and_ seeing their names dragged through the mud by the treats him like a near-de~ty. As one newspaper reviewer.put
1983 campaign toprotect Oregon's ancient forests, which national media, the defendants must,now enqure Zakin's· it,.theb~kis"a450-pagevaleritip,etothe.ma'ncreditedw.ith

was responsible for focusing national attention on old fabrication of their cha~aeterS. For. example, the author . co:fo.~dilig and then unsuccessfully trying to kill off r;a:rth
growth forests for the first time. The organizer is discussed unashamedly analyzes the friendship of Peg Millett and cO-, First! Ii i,. _ ", '.
for only three sentences, despite Zakin's assertion that she pefendant Use Asplu,nd::1Witli her two children and her While.thebook-coulq jmfortun,iltelybecome the official'
was "the best civil-disobedience trairier in Earth First!" She unflinching abil,ity)o:be vulp.erable, Use .personified the. 'historyofourinovenient,ZaItin'~ownirieptltpde~a}"yetbe
merits passingmentionlateronlyas "denmother to abunch femininity that Peg,had,never felt ·safe enough to'express." . its demise. I, ~onCur with Mike'Roselle, who said, '''I'm _
ofweedy, overaged, eternal students andconscience-ridden IIIJoumalism' ~. the wrong word for what'she does," hoping it ends upfu,the dis~ountbins s.oon,"
community activists." Millett commented. "It's ~ally tacky for'her to put that ~. .. ,1-

This'organizer is more lucky than other women in the. the~boek,.and then, to add her" personal opinions. Her "Beverly Chemeris aWeedyr~VeraieJ; ~cierU:e-ridden' \
book,_who are 'usually subj~ed to descriptions of .their. interpretations'of'-alii feelliigs··a:nd .theughts' 'are .nOt our- activist; She can often'be foUnd plilying'with kids~in the _ ' -: f.' •

p~~icaiappearance. A_CalifOrnia activistis ~trodueed: "As feelings and thoughts." 'redwoods and at the:beach in No~ern ,Califomi4..· '" .

_.": ~_~".:f~.. -*.. **.-.':......~:t;~iP !:..IJ;~~~- ;--- .i.~ ...•~*,**· * .~.~ >' '.' **~t:,***j ",,'I-!- '". , ,- :-:,:~~ ~>:_ r. ~ r-.. . "t.J ~>7.~-'. _, ., .' . , .. ~3_ ::ffititl}Ff!rst1,~, GG3' ~



letters, letters, 1 t e e,

despite it being a "shame" that wolves had
to be killed, it wasnecessaryto allow caribou
herd recovery. The specific wolf packs to be
affected are those in Game Management
Unit 20 (SW of Fairbanks and NE of Denali
National Park). As many as 150 wolves are
going to be slaughtered from a population
of between ZOO and 225. Over a three-year
period the population is going to be "held
down" to between SO and 75 wolves, or as
long as it takes the caribou herds to increase
in size. The caribou population decreased
over the last few years from 11,000 to 4,000,
not because of wolf predation pressure, but
rather because of severe variations in local
weather. The herd size is supposedlyimpor
tant to residents in the sparsely (humans)
populated area, who use the animals as a
source of meat. Wolves traveling through
the area from Denali National Park are not
assuredsafety, though IIeffortswillbe made"
to not kill these particular wolves. The kill
ers will be flown inon planescontractedout
by local bush plane companies, but no
shooting will be done from the air. Accord
ingto Mr. Kelleyhouse: II [the] program was
evaluated and found by Dr. David Mech to
be in 100 percent compliance with the
guidelines developed by the Wolf Specialist
Group of the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature and Natural Re
sources. Dr. James Peek, Northwest Section
representative to The Wildlife Sodety also
found [the] program to bebiologicanysound.
Opposing viewpoints expressed by a hand
ful of self-proclaimed 'wolf experts' in the
employ of extreme animal rights groups [em
phasis added] are based upon hypothesis
[sic] long since dismissed as a result ofexact
ing scientific re,search by reputable agency
and university biologistsJ' In a side conver
sation with Mr. Campbell about predator
IIcontrol" in the lower 48, I mentioned that
vegetarians were a greater threat to the
livestock industry than any of the preda
tors. Heresponded: IIYes, butthey're (preda
tors) a lot easier to shoot." Vegetarians and
vegans beware.

The above is a summary devoid of ml1ch
editorializing, so just add your own. We
know what the fundamental flaws are here:
the lack of any kind of spiritual connection
with biotic systems, and now some of us
know where to go to help sort it out. 'Cause
it apparently ain't going away by itself.

-LYIN'LANcELOY-

Dear DaVid Kelleyhouse,
You will be informed by Alaska Tourism

that your efforts to annihilate one of our
planet's last remaining Viable gene pools of
the grey wolf has met with dedicated resis
tance. Your addiction to big game hunting
and the psychological assumptions that go
with it have been noted by our group. We
ask that you refrain from inflicting pain
intentionally or otherwise on any big game
in Alaskafor thedurationofyourlife. Where
fore? So that you might set a stellar example
of the new man, who, through momentous
courage, pierced his patriarchal addictions
with ecological intelligence. What does this
mean David? Itmeans an interview perhaps
inPeople magazine, it means a revolution in
how stagnant male attitudes have dissolved
in a precipitous moment of planetary en
lightenment; that all of us, yes even the
grizzly and grey wolf can cohabitate our
lands. As it stands our fellowship is actively
involved ina statewide boycott Alaska atti
tude movement. Iwantto personallyreceive
a reply to this letter, and hope inityou'll not

. only promise to face' your death culture
addictions, but promise to refrain from eat
ing the flesh of dead animals for 21 months.
Howsabout that! You are an unlimited po
tential as you stand now, dreaded in every
eco-circle in this nationj the delegates who
visited us from Greenpeace and Alaskan
Wildlife Alliance des<;ribe you as malicious
and mindless: a puppet of the NRA.

David, ifyou begin a course tohonour the
faculties of discriniinating ;awareness en
dowed by a benevolent creator,· and ,come
out on behalf of our Mother Earth .lor the

a speck on the 'body, but an important
speck. Great monuments like the Colorado
Riverhavebeen tamedfor humans"desire to
conquer nature. But dvilization does not
note the betterbalance ofthe environment,
the better balance of self. By poisoning the
skin, humankind poisons all of Gaia, send
ingher into a slow, painful death. Whenthe
cycle is complete, there will onlybe charred
earth, and near Carlsbad New Mexico, and
in the Yucca Mountains, monuments to
dvilization that were designed to last al
most forever:

Dangel;: Radiation
Do not enter

It's up to us ....

. '~.

EF!J:
I I recentlyhad an interestingconversation

with the Deput}rCommissionerofthe Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, McKie
Campbell, and a letter from the 'Commis-,
sioner, David G. Kellyhouse. Both were in
response to my letter about the impending
destruction'of 150 wolves to be carried out
'by employees oftfte ADF&G. My letter
ranted andraved, threateningwithmymea- .
ger'tourist dollars the actiVity "authorized
by the Alaska Board of Game. I also dragged
in-the bit about allowing healthy pr~tor
prey relationships to take care of the popu-

~Jatioii levelS'··of. each group. The: gist of
Campbell's opposin'g' argument was· that,-

-I<IsA SIERRA

Editors:
The threat of civilization hovers over the

Earth like a mushroom cloud-overpower
ing, devastating, and most importantly, un
caring. It is this apathy that will bringdown
the human race; we are members of nature,
now parasites, in effect; feeding off of the
biosystem, not nurturing it. Civilization
does not seek tlUe progress, for tlUe progress
is the preservation of species, not of hu
mans, but all life in all its varied and mystic
forms. What is now dubbed progress-the
advancement of technology, the increase in
energy output-is more a digression. Tech
nology isoutofhuman control. "Wedo not
ride on the railroad; the railroad rides on
us," says Thoreau. But now one must see
that technology and the human species are
so intertwined to be aimost inseparable. It
is an addiction with only one cure: balance
with nature. Technology is out of hand
the devastating effect past 'progress' has
had on the environment demonstrates this.
Society should see the reality of true
progress-a consumingforce thatchallenges
us to be caretakers of Earth.

Selfishly seen as the most advanced spe
des on the planet, humankind has been the
most destructive. Although granted abetter
memory than other species, humans have
forgotten instinct, survival, how to be at
balance with nature, and find themselves
empty, unfulfilled. Earth belongs to no one
but herself; she is Gaia, a liVing creature,
independent from all others, but co-depen
denton life. But humankind, perhaps the
greatest achievement of the second greatest
achievement (the first being the universe
itself), has turned its collective backon Gaia
(minus too few exceptions), and looks to
ward an unknown future.

But Gaia is now.
Humans must see the mistakes ofthe past

and strive to correct them while ceasing the
treJid of apathetic destruction. Gaia-is life;

. humans'are bitt a part'of that entity,merely'

-DFADFAll

"'~. .:

people to spend time in the backwoods of
tove/Mallard. It'ssometimespossible, when
things get complicated and chaotic, to lose
a sense of what it is that we're fighting for.
Issues such as legal tangles-some of us are
fadng· considerable judidal sentences in
cluding jail time and SLAPP suit fines-and
community relations can become over
whelming, and we are forced into defend
ing ourselves rather than the threatened
ecosystem we came to save. But we need to
remember that the central issue is to save
this wild area. And so we also need to watch
grouse chicks feed on huckleberries in a
meadow on Churchill Mountain, or listen
to a pack of coyotes with pups howl at the
moon next to your camp and ruminate-

Dear peddlers to the meddler,
Hi, you might know me, I'm the one with

the room at the end of the hall. I have this
idea for the upcoming Activist Conference:
instead of bickering about the jemal. and
such we could finally have it out on the
controversial issue of which ecosystems are
the "best". I was inspired by one of the
organizers of this year's RRR (always wore
the squirrel t-shirt and had a weird name)
who repeatedly insisted that the Greater
Gila was tlle "most diverse ecosystem". I
don't know where he gets that idea but we
could spend a lot of time in LA hashing it
out. Or, instead of arguing about it, we
could form a committee to decide once and'
for all with an award ceremony (an excuse
for formal attire?). Differentcategoriescould
include "the most diverse"(an old favorite),
"most endangered", "largest contiguous",
"most pathetic",'"the best", "used to be the
best", "most unique"(sky island sort-of
thing), "hardlyanecosystematallbutthere's
a clump of something green out on the
horizon, "r think", "themost u~elessactiVists
per square mile" and the coveted "This Is.A
Parking Lot" award for the worst descrip
tion ofan ecosystem. At this paint I'd like to

. do ,a strong plug for th.e San Francisco Bay
Area to get the "used to be the best" award;
1i:lereIrlaybesome ofyo1,1w.hothinkthe Bay
Alea "used to Pe an ecosystem", but tnere's
San Bruno Mountain.and the Bay itself (did
you know,-, Chevron is killing it).

'. .-'-KlMBFRLY DAWN

(NONESSENTIAL, EXPERIMJiNTAL "MOST UNIQUE"

SKY-ISLAND STAFF MEMBER)
. ..... " .

contiued from page 3

Don't go to the base camp.Just go to the
woods. Listen to the autumn-golden West
ern Larch and the rustling little lodgepoles,
listen to the night owls sing and the non
e:xistent wolves howl. l;et them tell you
what to do. Let the goshawk and the wol
verine and the elkshape your priorities. Let
the cornucopia ofamazing plant life dir.ect
you. Just get offyour butts and get backout
here. Don't forget about the imperiled
roadless .areas of the wild Rockies because
the summer is far gone. Come home.

-DARRYL EcHT

Hey.
Based'on the Cove/Mal

lard coverage in the last is
sue (Lughnasadh, Aug. 1)
of the. Journal, I thought it
would be a good idea to
include a few words from a
different point of View. So
here are some thoughts
from a (dis)grunt(led?) per
spective. I don't like using
computers, oreventhewrit
ten word for that matter, so
reading this can't be any
worse for you than writing .

~~::rf:~~~n~~~fullY ~m;g;;;;;;:::;;::~'~"""""==~~==::::-="'~ -- . '-::~~
Had Ibeena readerof the

·Earth Firsti Joumaluninvolvedin,theCove/ ruminate ·on the fact that the incredible
Mallard campaign, I'm afraid I would have array .of interconnected, lives supporting
gotten the impression that the entirety of each other in a system ofbalance too finely-
the USFS resistance in Idaho this summer tuned for rational humans to grasp is dying.
had consisted of one civil disobedience The vast web of life which once stretched
action. In fact, by that time in the summer, across this continent from one ocean to
there had been two other c.d.'s prior to the another has been so rapidly and Violently
one described in the article, involving tree- assaulted that in the contiguous United
sitsi~gate~lQCkdowns;sixcitationsandseven. S!<ltes ofAn).eri~thef(~~only one place left
arrests· llie'::sunnnetcampaign iri.v(\)lved~::'~J)ig.e~ougQ.an9-wil5i enou~ t<;>; survive on1five c.d. actions overall. The final one; its own as a functioniIig' ecosystem, and

I which occurred on 'International Wild now it too is in grave dailger. We need to at
Rockies Day, involved an appropriate least begin to enter into a relationship with
arnountofwildnessand animpressivenine- this place in order to keep that fire burning
teen arrests. But I won't go into detail on within us, and to keep that sense of urgency

, these matters, since they'll most likely be that this last place may be gone if we don't
'covefeain 'otherJoumal submissions. What fight hard and strong. We need to be in the
"neld' the summer together as a sustained .forest, and we have been, and we will con-
.. campaign nowever, 'seemed to be, from my tinue to be.
'ob"setvatiolls, actions that weren!t-so pub
licly oriented, and didn't involve planned
arrests.

All summer long, people were venturing
into the heart of Cove/Mallard, sometimes
spendingmanydays at satellite camps deep

· in this beautiful but endangered forest. It
was necessary to go in the backcountry,
often in defiance of the closure put on the
area by the USFS, for a variety of reasons.
Forest activists had to conduct surveys for
resident sensitive, threatened, and endan
gered plants and animalS since the USFS, in
blatant Violation of the National Forest
Management Act, the Nez Perce National

.Forest Management; Plan, and the Endan
gered Species Act, failed to adequatelydo so
~tself. It was necessary to scout out the
extent to which the forest rapists ruid com
menced with their plans of destruction at
any given point in time; so as to keep our
~ffoJ;tsto foil them timely and appropriate,
tothe situationathand. Andpeopleneeded
to be out there to engage in the continual
actions intenoed ,to .keep that offensive

·road from further penetratingintb the de
creasingly Wild,COye roadles's area"Always
keepingwith the campaign's coinplitrnel}t
to non-Violence and refraining from any'

, destruction of private properiy"a ~e*sof
efforts were madetomaketh~i:oa~s-.
ill2le through the 'constniction of barri-

:.~es,..some_of which-when set.in flames
-:-were able to prevent~tleasta bill:aayoJ
work b the' road.cre;w: In addition, USFS
emp oyees-were.repeatect!y for.ced to deal
witlLtheir moral pOsition as agents ofbio·
10gical'd¢Strumon. .Several USFS v.ehicles
(pu~lic property). ~ere.~~)p.t~.;:.ctllzy _
Hor:ie·stylemitifJshes- '!'>~ ~ _-. "~ ,J '.

There was also anotliet crudal reas6ri for .

a.t~i~t~j~Jl~SJJ' ~.\~'" rb~"~·iR;;·rih~~9._rage.,..,'Z,~.JJ '



lettahs, .1ettahs, lettahs...
group discover universal truth it will be
obvious. We all could recognize it ifwe saw
it but few ofus can define it. Direct action is
necessaryand importantand stimulates the
great debate over how best to preserve and
restore wilderness. The EF!J provides posi
tive reinforcement for points of view that
aren't (yet) so acceptable elsewhere. The
squabbling in print also serves to comfort
those who might otherwise harbor the mis
conceptionthatwe Ecowarriorsalreadyhave
answers to all the tough questions. Keep
searching for the truth and keep publishing
the various attempts to define it!

-KENNE1liINGHAM
BRIARY BorroM, WV

to: The Earth First! Journal

from: D~aplB~~
Executive:Ke reSl ent
Anarchist Development Division
The Irvine Company
550 Newport Center Drive
Newport Beach, CA 92660

-DIANE REIMERs
JACKSON, WY

fighting Option 9 but expect a deadly high
old growth cut level to hit our district soon.
Are we paranoid yet? Oh wellj the quiet'
"owl-injunction days" have been good for
preparation for the next onslaught.

By the way, we hope a bunch of activists
can come up the coast and do a Clayoquot
blockade in late October. It's incredible and
inspiring up there. I'll give a call.

AttendyourOption9 "hearing" and keep
in touch. Keep up the good work.

-JOHN "WHOLE BIRD"

OLYMPIC EAImi FIRST!

Just a note from the Hole,
The Chevron Hunter Oil

Wellin Willow Creek drain-
ageinJackson Holewas a dry
one. Oh well, $10,000,000+
of their dollars down the
drain, YEH. Hope Bruce Bab
bittwillkeep more from hap
pening. '

Dear Journal,
InJuly,1993,CaptainPaul

Watson forced offshore cod
draggers to leave the Grand
Banks wh~re they were wip
ing out the last of the North
ern Cod populations. He

.wonp victory for the cod although he lost a
ship andfaces four counts ofmischiefwhich
each carry sentences of ten years to life. His
trial by judge and jury in Newfoundland
begins on December 6th, 1993.
, Undaunted, he is now preparing to outfit
a converted Soviet submarine to carry on
SeaShepherdcampaigns againstillegalwhal
ing, sealing and dolphin killing operations
worldwide. In Honolulu, the Sea Shepherd
ship Resolution is befug 0Utfitted to once E>ear Editor':"""; ,
again tackle illegal Japanese drift-net The Irvine Companybelieves, withMarx,

operatiions in the North Pacific. In Seattle, that history proceeds by dialectical means.
the Edward Abbey will be returning to The forces of Order, if they are ever fully to
Clayoquot to resupply activists and tobring realize their vision, must first extract that
renowned author FarleyMowatto theblock- vision from the muck and slim~ofChaos. If
ades. the clear and radiant voice of Man's Reason

The letter in the Mabon issue by Kris is to sing out in all its purity, it will only be
Maenz is nothing more than sour grapes. I because it has been tom from the midnight
removed Ms. Maenz from the crew of the howlings of the mad. And if the planet is
Edward Abbey for official reasons. I am'in ever to be' fully developed in accordance
charge of crew selection and, personneL with-that-Reason;-itwill only be after it has

The Sea Shepherd Conservation Society been, through long and fateful struggle,
has three ships and over 400 crew applica- rescued from the malignant grasp of those
tions on file. We have 24,000 members whowouldflingitbackintotheprimordial
around the world. Captain Watson is re- ooze of Bestiality. '
sponsible for this. For fifteen years, he has But alas, nowhere is such a pitched battle
worked without pay to build Sea Shepherd to be found. Across the globe Progress pro-
into what it is today-the most effective ceedswithlong, unfettered strides.The reign
marine conservation force iIi the world. of Capital, Man's purest expression of En-

The running of a ship, especially a fleet of lightenment, standseverywhereunopposed.
ships, requires discipline and organization., In no comer of creation need the prophets
Also, a ship is.run by a Captain and not by of Order fear the dark Anarchy of their
consensus. 'Many crew members cannot dreams. This intol'~rable situation cannot
accept this arid vent their frustrations by long endure. ' "
writing to the Journal. In fact, I have been Therefore, in acCordance with its belief in
threatened a numberoftimesbycrewmem- the immutable, dialectical laws of History,
bers who saythat ifthey don't get theirway, the Irvine Company proposes entering into
then they will write Earth First! a jointventure with Earth First! Movement;

It's a pity that the Earth First! Journal now 'Inc. We will provide $1.25' million in seed
ignores our actions on behalf of marine money, which you will he free to spend at
conservation. Instead the Journal has be- your discretion on all those acts of sensele,ss
come a sounding board for disenchanted, destruction, mindless obstructionisri].,

, crew members. The fact is that for every LudditefooIlshnessandreactionaryvenera-
whiner and malcontent that writes a letter, tion of the PJeistocene forwWch you grown
there are a dozen dedicated Sea Shepherd so famous, but which, due to lack of suffi-
crew members who have appreciated the dent capital formation, you have yet failed
opportunity that they have been given to to bring to full fruition.

.become actively involved with actions that Naturally the details of this agreement
save lives, conserve spedes and make a will have ~o be worked out between our

. difference. ' respectivelegal staffs. Howeverallofus here
Sincerely, ,'.~__ ,.__,' _ feel c;orrfident that you will wish to be a part

" ,..----:--TISA DIS1EFANO ')Ofthis project. Mer all,.the achievement of
" -, "--.Q~CAFORCEDIRECTOR our goal, World Domination by the Irvine

(Ed. note: Wecan'tprintwhat""'Yotlwon't~ , Company, Win, thanks to the dialectics of
I History, inevitably lead 'to a result that I

Dear Wit for Pal,ns; know is near and dear to all your hearts:
Thank Gaia, the EF!J will continue for at Global Industrial Collapse.

least another year! It is unique among the Wishing you a creative and destructive
vclr!ous organs of Gaian literature: 'I don't future... ' ,
mind .your squabbles, and the Jl!.flT!.lO.l is.'! _' Sincerely,~'" _ 
good place to let it all hang out. Should one

To the Editor:
My name is Barney Rubble, and I'm writ

ing to inform you ofthe Voter's Alliance for
Pavement-Intensive Development. VAPID
is·a newly·form~d environmental group
based in Orange County, and indeed, we
feel thatwe are the only tJUeenvironmental·
ist group in the county, because we are the
only group founded upon rational, wise use
principles of environmental management.

VAPID believes in an enyironment ratio
nally managed for the benefit of Man. Fur
ther, we believe that the type of environ
ment most amenable to this purpose is a
paved environment. I have often heard en
vironmentallycorrecteco-loonies sayofthe
earth "Love your mother. II VAPID agrees.
Butyouwouldn't letyourmothergo around
naked, would you? You would want her to
have the best wardrobe money can buy.
VAPID believes that the earthwould appear
most fetching clothed in a fabric of cement
and asphalt. We therefore call for a crash
program to achieve our goal: a totally paved
planet by the year 2000.

A visionary quest, you say? An unrealiz
able utopia? Visionary, yesj but unrealiz
able? We think not. However, time is short,
and in the years ahead we must have un
precedented, exponential, indeed almost
cancerous levels ofgrowth ifwe are to realize
our vision.

When faced with a mountain that blocks
the path of its progress, a timid, sniveling
societyofpantywaistswill trytocreep around
it, or perhaps burrow under or through it.
But for a forthright, manly sodetytherecan
be no compromise when it comes to its role
as caretaker of the planet. VAPID calls on
you to adopt VAPID environmental ethics,
to wit: IF A MOUNTAIN IS IN YOUR WAY,
TEAR IT DOWN!!!
. Leveling mountains would ,offer many

benefits to a VAPID ecosystem. It would
provide a windfallofrawmaterials useful to
the building industries. It would help bring
abouttheextinctionofmanyuseless species
now freeloading on our crowded planet. It
would open up many acres of presently
useless terrain for development.

As for the means to realize this admittedly
monumental project, we're not the engi
neers. You would know best. But we would

J.lke-to bring to your attention...the stunning
advances made in Russia under £be other
wise backwards communist system in the
use of nuclear explosives for earth-moving
purposes. We hope you will explore this
option.

In closing, we urge you to be bold and
daring, keeping VAPID environmental eth- _
ics always in the forefront of your thinking.
Agreat society is a society that builds. But if
op.e is to build greatly, one must first tear
down greatly, and the measure of a society's
greatness is the magnitude of the devasta
'tionitvisitsuponitssurroundings. TheNew
Ecological Order is upon us. Ifwe are to save 
the earth, first we must destroy it.

For a new yAPID order, -

Dear Compadres:
Congratulations on taking over the Jour

nal. We admire your gumption and wish
you well on this journey. It will be inter~st

ing to see what kind of censorship, etc... I
-meaneditorial licenseyouexercise. Itseems
inevitable at this point. "'.
W~ are alive and better up- here .on the

Olympic Peninsula. The wise use move
ment has.taken over and all restrictions to
full-bore strip-maul development-are being
eliminated, SQ we've been goi,ng up ,to
Clayoquot ~und for lessons ,41-what·will
surelybe ourne"Y§tYI~ oh:esistance. We are

-B. RUBBLE

Dear Lon Mabon for brains,
Yes, Mabon-Fall Equinox is here again.

This time ofyear seems to bring the idiots
termites, out of the woodwork.

I'm glad' to see that Lon Mabon reads
Earth First! and that his family name has
been in his family for years! I'm also glad to
see such an intellectual president of the
Oregon Citizens Alliance, for with enemas
like him Earth First! is assured of a long life.
I'm also glad to see their legal department
has considerable girth-a good description
of many beef-eating lawyers-but fortu
nately for Earth First!, Lon Mabon and his
so-called Alliance also has considerable lack
of brains. My last name is also Mabon and
has also been in our family for years, what
ever that means, but I give you, Earth First!
permission to use our sacred family name.

-SHIRUY MABON
SlUMPY, CO

-DAVID NICKARZ

EAlmi FIRST! MANITOBA

Box 644 WINNEPEG
MANITOBA, CANADA

R3C2K3

Dear internally combusted hypocrites,
Doesn't it make anyone the, least bit un

comfortable to arrive at the forest they hope
to save in a piece ofmachinery quite similar
to the polluting beasts driven by the' log
gers? I have a very difficult time taking
anyone who owns an automobile seriously,
especially if they claim "no compromise in
defense of mother earth. II No compromise,
indeed. eo lewhocannotmakethesimple
commitment to be free of intema com us-

~tion are not worth the price oEbus tare. The
one mention of cars I have seen in the EF!
Journal argued that people should not drive
cars because of the potential damage that

, may be done to the car. What about the
damage tb.at the car itself is doing? So my
dear Earth First!ers, I will never believe your
dedication uniess you get out of your cars.
,\ Tued of choking on your fumes, "

, -ROBIN CARLSON

-EsHA MAYFll.
GfNERAL SECRETARY

CAsCADIA FRIENDS OF TmET

benefit ofthe future ofAlaska'swildlife, and
theiruncompromisedprotectionfrom popu
lation management plans, our group plans
to personally honour you with a ticker tape
down the Pacific Garden Mall here in Santa
Cruz. The choice is yoursj lean on us for
support!

Very truly yours,

Dear Shit fer Brains,
Earth First! Manitoba is born! We are sick

of playing the political game. Our province
has the worst protection for wild places in
Canada, so it's time for "ordinary" people to
rise up and protect these places ourselves. We
will also provide the environmental com
munity in Manitoba with a no-compro
mise, pro-Earth, biocentricor~anisation.As
elletus'Ed saia, "sentiment Without action'
is the death of the soul...", or something to
that effect. So we act in humble defense of
the wild places-legally and illegally (Civil
Disobedienceonly), and wewillprovide the
brave souls who wish to monkeywrench
copies of Ecodefense (3rd ed.). But of course
we do not condone nor condemn those
who monkeywrench because we have no
control over them anyway.

A bill was recently passed in our legisla-
..---ture-that-gives-the--minister-(ministry) of

natural resources sweeping powers over our
provincial parks-which are already being
logged and mined to death. The Boreal
Forest is the most abundant forest type in
North America, and is rapidly disappearing!
Sixty-five percentofManitoba's land area is
forest and 96% of this forest is open to
logging. We mustoppose, resist and subvert
this rape of Mother Earth.

While I'm on the topiC of EF!'s, does
anybody have any advice for a new Earth
First! (Le. us)? Iwould appreciate anyadvice.

Yours sincerely,



NA TIVE FOREST
NETWORK UPDATE
First North American Temperate Forest Conference
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andrespiratoryproblems, gastroenteritis
and cancer. Communities have been
introduced to consumer goods by Prot
estantmissionaries workingwith the oil
interests to undermine the tribal hierar
chy and create dependency.

Maxus Energy, which manufactured
Agent Orange herbidde, is building a
road and pipeline south of the Napo
River to extract oil from the Huaorani
IndianReserveandYasuniNational Park.
Ecuadorian environmental groups ac
cuse the company ofspilling more than
a ton of toxic chemicals into the Napo
and of attempting to bribe a director of
the Huaorani Indian organization.

The Ecuadorian government is over
looking the harmful effects of oil pro
duction in its drive to service the
country's foreign debt-oil is the num
ber one foreign exchange earner. How
ever, national and international groups
are appealing for a full appraisal of
Texaco's record and a halt to new oil
development Until there are proper ne
gotiations with Ecuadorian indigenous
people's organizations.

For more information on the Texaco
campaign, contact Harald Eraker; FIVH,
Informasjonssenstret, Pb. 4743
Sofienberg, 0506 Oslo, Norway; phone
+47 (2) 201 045. Write your demands
for a clean-up on toilet paper and send- 
them to Alfred C. DeCrane, Jr., Chair
man and CEO, Texaco Inc., 2000
Westchester Ave., White Plains, NY
10650.

Also write the President of Ecuador,
demandingindependentmonitoringof
Maxus operations and that oil compa
nies negotiate with indigenous people's
organizations. Address your cornrrients
to Arq. Sixto Dauran Ballen, Presiderite
del Republica del Ecuador, Garcia
Moreno, 1043 y Chile, ,Quito, Ecuador.

-RainforestFoundation and The Ecologist

US and European campaigners are
calling on consumers to send Texaco
messages on toilet paper andboycott its
products until it cleans up the damage
caused by its oil operations in the Ama
zon region of Ecuador.

After 20 years of operating in Ecuador
and constructing most of the oil infra
structure, Texaco has pulled out of t4e
country. The company has left the Ec
uadorian government with its fadlities
but also an environmental mess that
will plague generations. As a result of
public: pressure, the goveminent has
orde~ed an "environmental audit" of
Texaco's legacy. Unfortunately, but not
surprisingly, the terms of this audit are
extremely limited, the proceedings are
not open to the public, and the results '
are beingmade available only toTexaco,
the state oil company, and the govern
ment.

The Rainforest Action Network and
othergroups Have laUnChedan interna-,
tionaI campaign to opell up the enVf.
ronmental audit to an observer group,
including the people directly affected as
well as focusing on Ecuador's people
andenvironment. AlthoughTexaco has
now left, fordng the company to rem
edy or compensate for its pollution may
deteroil companies such as ARCO, Oryx,
Elf-Aquitane, Ocddental and Maxus,
which are now eyeing the area.

If the current dash for Ecuador's oil
continues, a proposed250-milenetwork
of roads will open up the Amazon to
speculators and settlers. An estimated
seven million acres of pristine forest
would be affected by oil spills and the
chlorides, cyanide, arsenicandcadmium
used as "production water."

As a result of such activity in other
areas, crops and wildlife have been poi
soned. Forest people suffer from skin

"

- : I

, '

~ONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETT~?\
"links compatible l;ingles who c~re about
~/I. ,thee~rth. the envir9~l11ent, ..\~
,'~ ana,a'healthy society.~ ,

National and international membership.
All ages. Since 1984, ~ee sample:
~x 5~~-11S, Stockbrldg~, MA ~1262.

The NFN hopes that information ex
changed at the conference will help to
create a unifiedbody capable ofprotect
ing and restoring native forests both
nationally and internationally, but also
allowing groups of forest defenders to
remain autonomous.

The NFN North American Roadshow,
which began touring in September, will
continue to inform people about cur
rent international forest hot spots. The
Roadshow features Australian, British
and North American forest activists and
one of Earth First!'~ fine musicians.

For more information about thejirst
North AmericanTemperate Forest Con
ference, contact the NFN, POBox 57,
Burlin~on, VT05402;phone: (802) 658
2403 'or fax: (802) 863-2532.

Eminent Canadian environmentalist
Dr. David Suzuki and Native American
leaderWinona laDukewill address par
ticipants at the first North American
Temperate ForestConferencehostedby
the Native Forest Network (NFN) at the
University of Vermont in Burlington,
November 11-14.

The conference will feature presenta
tions, bioregional reports and working
discussion circles pertaining to the di
rection of North American temperate
forest campaigns. Conference organiz
ers, including Dee Brightstar of the Sov
ereign Abenaki Nation, intend to bring
indigenous people, forest dwellers, for
estactivists, conservationbiolegists and
non-governmental -organizations
(NGOs) together for the first time on
this continent.

November Schedule for NFN Road Show
Featuring musician TODD SAMUSSON

Asheville, NG-Wed., November 3 (Aimee@ 704-258-2667)
"-~." .. Chapel Hil1,~NG-Thur.,November4 (Chris@;919-9,6771392)

: - ,'~ >'- WaShingtdrt-fDC-Sat, NQ~ember.6 (Jason @202-544-9219)'" '"
New York, NY-Mon., November 8 (James @212-966-5244)

Petersham, MA-Tues., November 9 (Syndee@508-724-3208)

, Fall is the time when fur season begins. Furscum have started a major media push
to try to stem their losses ofthe past few years. Many furriers and trappers have toll
free mail-order phone lines. So call them for free, and politely tell them what you
think of them. Of course, many of these numbers are'shut off in various dties and
most of northern California and many get disconnected nationwide because
hooligans call from pay phones (still toll-free) and hang up on them over and over
again" costing them money and driving them crazy. In those cases, you can't get
through to them.~11zeMilitant Vegan

All numbers start with 1-8DO
"-:'Fur Vault-ASK4FUR or 548-2908 -LaBudde Feed/Grain-776-3610
-Custom Furs-257 FURS or 735 FURS -Tom Miranda Outdoors-356-6730

,-LingenfelterBrill-33-1-5255 '-:""Woodstream Co. (Traps)-800-1819
-USA FOXX-USA FOXX . ":'-RP butdoors-762-2706
-Henig Furs-521-2037 ---':Koch Supplies-279-4252
-Erwin Goodman Ftirs-221-8826 -Diamond V Mills-373-7234
-Merit N6mac Furs-323-Q449 -National Fur Foods-558-5803

, '-:"Revilion Furs-248-2664 -Wisco Fur Foods-235-9656
-Brisken Berk Fu±s-241':7243 -United Vacdnes-283-MINK
"':-Hoosier Trapping Co.-423-9526 -Mills Fur Farm Supply-722-6455
--:Russ Carmen Lures-545-8737 --:-Dipcraft Manufaeturing-245-6145
-Funke Mink Farmrrraps-626~2894 -Heger Co.-688-1990

MA.KE
PROTECTING

. THE'
ENVIRONMENT

jYOOR'JOB

i jbe Job Seeker specialIzes' in environmental '
~ ~nd natural resource vacancies'nationwide, .,'
': ~Two-ISsues each month are filled with r.;urr~nt ;

vacancies'from Federal;,state,.fcx;al, private,
and_non-profit employers: 't.,-6·issue,trial ',>

: . su?scription is only $19.~O.~bSCribetodaY,~

The Job Seeker
, Dept A, Rt2 Box 16. Warrens, WI 54666
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.:tents (large and 'small)
• aviation fuel ' , .
• provisions ,
• computers (PC & laptops) .
• office space in various cities
• snowmobtles

his scam.
JAIL HURWITZ! For more informa

tion call (202) 544-9219.

takeover of Padfic Lumber in 1985 and
has been ripping the heart out of the

. redwoods ever since to
payoff a junk bond
debt.

The US Congress has
a bill (HR 2866) to buy
the magnificent Head
waters Forest from
MAXXAM. Headwaters
must be saved, but
Hurwitz must be pun
ished, not rewardedfor

CONFERENCE
ACTIVIST

Fel}ruary 4-6, :1.994
A site has been chosen in the

,hills above, Los i Angele~. If you have
suggestions for 'agenda items, contact
Alluvial EF! at PO Box 77027-102, Pasa
dena, CA 91107-6921; (818)-449~8702.
More details willbeprovidedin the Yule
issue of the Journal.

• ski planes (Cessna 180/85,
Advanced Ultralites

• ATV's
• canoes .-
• cars and trucks .
• camping stoves

-,,-

. Please'send your donations t~:. Friends of the Wolf B.C.
PO BOx.2983 '
-Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X4
Canada,. -" •
(604) 290-9256

• lanterns
• snowshoes
• VHF radios
• film or Beta cameras
• first-aid supplies
• cold weather gear

join Earth First! and the Native Forest
Network Monday, November 22 at 1
PM at the Federal De
posit Insurance Corp.
Headquarters, at 550
17th Street NW (and F
St.), Washington, DC _

20429. ~
Rally, visit and leaflet ~

the FDIC insisting that /.;'./ .J ~ (~ -..:.
.- ~A~ ,

they go after Charles "£~~" <~<..,.._~~
Hurwitz's half-billon ~ _'~'='"

dollar S&L debt. '<r~

Charles Hurwitz and his MAXXAM
Corp., the world's largest holder of
andent redwoods, engaged in a hostile

---- --- - --- - - ------- -..;. --~--_.~._-~--~_._----
. '" ~.

"[The wolf] is'one of the !D0st highly evolved social mam'mals in the world••• If.we can't extend anethicid
concern.to the wolf, we don't have an environmental ethic to sustain·us." , -~ _~,'"

- Dr. John Theberge, wolf biologist - ,

O} want to be a Fri:ri{of the Wolf! I have enclosed,S ' to heli"eq~ipProject,Wolf, - ..
",:(Any donatio~ q\lalifies for Friends pfthC:. Wolf membership:)';' ~, .. '".c. .. , .' .':,

O,lam sending the following supplies o~equipment: - '.. ~ '::'"__. .

Name: . , ..

HELP US HELP THE WOLF

l"
Ad!lress:. ....".. ...;,· .,....;;,........:'--,........:'--_-"-'-......::._--=~'_--'.:..:;·; ='.~

In British Columbia in the 1980's we were there. Using parachutes and aircraft we brought the B.C.
Government's aerial Wolf kills to a halt. Permanently. . .

In the Yukon in '1993 we exposed th~ secret government base camp, and brought footage of their operations t~'
·the world. Under the glare of public scrutiny, the government killers slunk back out of the wilderness, far short
of their extermination goals.

Our activists are working in B.C., the Yukon, Ontario, Montana, and elsewhere, destroying poison baits,
disabling traps, educating the public - fighting a front-line battle wherever the Wolf is under assault.·,,
But we can't do it alone. Our battles take !)loney arid equi"ment, and that's where we depend on you. If you
want to support the front-line battle in defence of the Wolf Nation, then please do what you can. We are all-
volunteer, lean,. and effective. " . . . ' '.

Our direct-action approach makes it impossible to obtain Charity Status for tax purposes; so· fundraising is
difficult. As well as money, we are seeking donations of the folfowing equipment for our interventions In
Alaska,!lnd the Yukon this winter, and for regular operations'elsewhere in North America:

( -, ..

The Second Annual Wild Wimmin
of the Wilderness 0/VWW) will be
happening the weekend of November
19-21 in the Shining Rock Wilderness
Area, in western North Carolina. This
weekend is open to~ women,"insane
and timid alike. NO-bizarre rituals or
sacrifices are planned, but we are open
to ideas. Call She-ra at (704) 258-2667
for more information and directions.
~outhPawNewsletter

PROTEST AGAINST MAXXAM

DEFENDING THE WOLF NATION·
IS SOMETHING WE TAKE VERY SERIOUSLY

CaUingAII
W-dd

W-Unndn--

~... -, ...... ... "',-0. ..... c '-"," _~ "" ~ --,._

~ - ""' -'-- ~ """" ,_ ....

REDWOOD ACTMST
TO TOUR EUROPE

Darryl Cherney, American Earth First!
activist and entertainer, "',ill be travel
ing across northern Europe in the spring
of 1994 to empower people to take
action in defense of the earth. He will
provide inspiration to save the andent
redwood forests of California which he
has been,involv~din.

In the Summer of 1990 Darryl and
fellow EF! activist judi Barl were nearly
killed by a car bomb during the mass
non-violentdirectaction campaignRed
woodSummer. Darryl'schillingaccount
ofwhathappened andhowthe FBI tried
to frame him and judi for their own
attempted murder forms part of his
empowering musical slideshow.

For booking or information about ei
ther roadshow, contaetjake. Burbridge,
OxfordEarthFirstl, BoxE, 111 Magdalen·
Road, Oxford, OX4 IRQ; phone +44
(0)865201706, fax +44 (0)865 201705;
e-mail gn:eartharc.

massive public relations greenwash
campaign in Europe to defend the eco
systemannihilation causedbytheirmass
consumption export economy.

Help defend Canada's forests and na
tive people by sponsoring a trans-Euro
pean roadshow that will expose the
atrocities in Canada's forests. The
roadshow will consist of a musical
slideshow with speakers. But we also
needgood localmusidans, speakers and
organizers.

Remember: One acre of Canadian
forest is clearcut every 12 seconds!

Two upcoming
RoadshowsE··~

The trial of Montana activists and in state ~strict court, a us· attorney is
brothers Sean and Michael Carter is shadowing the case. A federal indict
expected to begin in Flathead County mentonseparatechargeshasbeenprom
District Court in November or Decem- isedif the Flathead County attorney is
ber. The Carters were arrested at their not satisfied with the outcome of the
homes in Whitefish on April 21, 1993, .case.
and face multiple charges of tree "We realize that the movement's re
spiking, billboardfelling, andheavyrna: sources haye been strainedby FBIcrack~

chinerysabotage. Michael faces a maxi- downs,". said Michael, an Earth FirSt!
mum lO-yearprison sentence and/or a contactin Whitefish. "Weintend toput
$50,000fine for eachof12felonycounts. back into. the cause whatever we take

The Carters are currently free on . outofit. Butwe urgentlyneedhelp right
$50,000 property bonds. They have now to be there to help others who no
raised just over half of the money re- . doubt will be in'our position one day. II

quired by their defense attorney, Pat The Carters are asking for 4onations
Sherlock. He needs $5,000 while he is or possibly for low-interest loans.from
busy filing pretrial depositions and . anyone willing .and able. Send cliecks
motions. The defendants have secured payabletotheCalterLegal'De(ense(Fund,
oneloanandhavereceivedabout$1,000 . PO Box- .1121, WhitefiSh.;-;MT:S993'7.'
in donations. They continue to investi- Mich~~l-eartercail be contacted'at.tliis' .
gate aven~es to refincp1ce pro,perty anq , ,ad~$s:'Qr:bX"caIIing,(406) '86z.?~9~5.·
secure person,alloans, but qave sO,far Theeartersdeeplyappred~te'a:rrcOiltti-
been u;rtsuccessful., butions.

Although the charges are being filed
..~rrWnp!

• .... ~ _ • ..."" ....., ..., " .. ....v ~ ~.. ,_.

Monkeywrenching Defendants
Need Your Help!

ITS TIME TO EXPOSE THE
BRAZIL OF THE NORTH

Evidence of the destruction of one of
the world's rarest and most imperiled
ecosystems will be coming to Europe in
the spring of 1994. Astump four meters
in diameter, recently recovered from a
massive clearcut in Clayoquot Sound's
temperate coastal rainforest, will prove
to European consumers, government
and industry that Canada is the "Brazil
of the North." A trans-European
roadshow will awaken Europe to the
plight ofCanada's forests and our role in
theirdestruction. Butwe needyourhelp!

Contrary to popular belief, forest de
struction is not just a disaster occurring
in tropical countries. The world's tem
perate rainforests, in fact, are more im
periled than their tropical counterparts.
The area of forest already destroyed in
Canada, some 50% of the original, is far
worse than the Amazon, which has 80%
of its forest remaining. Over 100,000
native. people are directly dependent
'pe'fnil:lre.fotestS<for their.mateI:ial·and

spiritual needs.
European citizens are partly respon

sible for this continuing destruction
through their consumption of approxi
mately 30% of the many types of ex
portedforestproducts, particularlynews- .
print and timber such as western red
cedar. Diplomatic efforts by the envi
ronmentalmovementtoreformforestry

-p.ractices-and-demands-for-the-recogni
tion of native land rights have been
unsuccessful. Now it's time to hit the
trade. Millions of pounds of contracts
have already been canceled and the
Canadian government has launched a



NUMEROUS MUSICIANS "Only One
Earth" We're glad to offer this sampler tape,
with powerful activist songs from 14 contempo
rary eco-musicians. Ifyou don't know these
folks, here's a nice introduction. This tape has
studio recordings ofKen Lonnquist/Waking Up;
Bill Oliver/In These Ancient Trees; Fred Small/
Heart ofthe Appaloosa; Cecelia Ostrow/Warrior
afthe Earth; Kelly Cranston/Bright Ocean
Waters; Alice DiMicele/Julie 's Song; Scotty
Johnson/Century ofF00 ls;Dana Lyons!Animal;
Joanne Rand/Koyannisquatsi; Ned Mudd/Living
on Borrowed Time; Greg Keeler/Mmly Men;
Dakota Sid Clifford/We Want the Whole Thing
Back; Walkin' Jim Stoltz/Forever Wild; Susan
Grace Stoltz/The l,ove We CarrY Within ... $12

The Earth First!
Son book

"A Kid for the Wild" Manfred the Mopey
Moose, Slugs & Bugs, It Ain't Easy Bein ' Ali 01'
Grizzly Bear, IfI Were A Tree, You Don'tNeed
Ears To Listen, Wild Things Need Wild Places...
$11 .

GLEN WALDECK "Wreckin' Ball
Waldeck" This irreverent, guitar-swingin' ,
styrofoam-hatin' musician gets down. With My
Friends, Tulsa Rag, Inspired By You, It's
Apparent, Every Dog Has Its Day, Sign ofthe
Times, Yellowstone or Bussed, Wreckin' Ball...
$10

. (. - .,..
~. .-

The first compilation of Earth First! music (n
seve!! years is hot offthe presses and yours for a
measly $8. Legendary Wobbly folksinger utah
Phillips .once said, "The· problem wiih our
people's music' is that music in this country is a
·consumer commodity, and you will sit around
and consume it like toothpaste and refrigera
tors . .. Folk music is our goddamn music! ,Don'It

.you think you ought to.leqr:n how to sing it? ..

THE W AU.YS "Rainforest Roadshow '89"
After years ofplaying second fIddle to John .
Seed, the Wallys recorded Ii tape of their own.
These cocky kids can match any of our
established old fart musicians for energy,
commitment, and clever lyrics! Once Upon A
Planet, Lay Down Your Whopper, Planetary

. Flag, ExpaiUirig Universe, Use Ii Up: Apeman,
Leave It In The Ground.. $6

RAlNFORFSf INFoRMATION CENTRE
"Nightcap" An outstanding one-hour documen
tary of the successful defense of the Nightcap
Rainforest in Australia in 1979. One half music
including Take Your Bulldozers Away, Tonka
Toys and other great Australian environmental
songs. The rest of the tape is live action
recording from the blockade.-$1O

CASEY NEIll "Pawprints" Earth-based
lyrics combine with emotive vocals including
back-ups by Citizens Band members. My
Relations, Naked Underneath Your Clothes,
Resistance!, The Power... $10

PEG Mn.LETT "Gentle Warrior"
Longtime Earth First! activist; jailed with the
"Arizona Five." Peg has one of the most
beautiful voices you'll ever hear. Women Come
Forth, High Plateau, There is Power, Live Like a
Prayer, What's Left ofthe Wes~ Wild Things...
$10

BILL OllVER Bill Oliver, the Bard of
Texas, sings witty and rollicking songs that have
delighted Earth First! ers for years at RRR
campfIres.
"Texas Oasis" Habitat, Pretty Paper/Pretty
Trees, Shopping Maul, Village Creek, Holes,
Snail Darter March River Libber... $9
"Better Things To Do" Turtle Island, Chomp!,
Rio Grande Valley, Muir Power To You, Better
Things To Do, Pine Away Pine Bam Beetle... $9

W ALKIN' JIM STOLTZ Walkin' Jim's
deep, powerfulvoicl:and wilderness-inspired
lyrics will send shivers up your spine and launch
a howl in your heart.
"Spirit-Is Still On The Run" All Along the
Great I)ivide, Lone Lion Runs, Yellowstone .
Tales, Lone Coyote Ways, The Writing on the
Rook. .. $11

"Forever Wild" The Brand New Grand Canyon
Suite, Let Me Listen To The Wind, WolfSong, I
Walk With The oMOncs, Green (lnd Growing,
Forever Wild... $,11 .
"Listen to the Earth" River Runnin' Through
It, Listen To The Earth, I'm Goin' Back To .
Idaho, -Montana Moon In The Pines, The Sacred
Bl1!JQ.Io.. .,$11;-:;/!: -~... .- .... ~.

JON SIRKIS "The Wild West" This high
quality production of socially conscious folk
rock pokes' fun at both liberal and conservative
know-nothings. Solar Kills, Roseville Fair, The
Wild West, Think For Yourself, New Morality,.
and Aztlan... $6 .

JOHN SEEn From Australia, John has done
more to launch the global rainforest movement
than anyone.
"Earth First! Sketches from. the Rainforest"
with Bahloo & Friends Extinction, The Water
Song, Tonka Toys, Solonion Island, Killing Of
The Trees... $6
"Deep Ecology" Expanding Universe, Earth
First!, Subvert the Dominant Paradigm, Make
BUcks, Burning Times, Gaia Meditation, I Am
An Animal, Tribesmen ofPenan, Leave It In The
Ground. .. $6

JOANNE, RAND
Joanne's amazingly
strong and versatile
voice climbs and dances
through her powerful
songs.
"Home" I'll Be
WashedAway, Home,
Blood Red, Radiation

. Oti My Windshield.' .
; .. 1 'iii:iri!&iQfTime: Noboay' .

Lays A Hand On Me,
Eyes Like Salmon... $10
"Choosing Sides" Koyaanisqatsi, Gotta Give
All Y()u Have, Privileged Class, Our Children's
Children, Choosing Sides, I Love It... $10
"Live" Never Alone, Seven Mile Beach Sacred
Space, Working Woman, Earth My Body, Love
and Lies... $10

SIc:

DANA LYONS Dana's mellifluous voice and
strong guitar backup convey a powerful message
about the state of our world.

ROBERT HOYT "As American As You"
Robert has impressed rendezvous audiences wi~
his virtuoso guitar playing and home-grown
lyrics. Apple Pie, Red Mud, Good Americans,
It's One OfOurs... $10

ScoTTY JOHNSON "Century of Fools"
Scotty is a folk singer/activist whose passion and
humor shine in his first tape. Spirit Lives,
Watcherfrom the Sky, Wisdom from the Seventh
Generation, Island in the Sky, Runningfrom the
Wind, One with the Earth... $10

"Turn of the Wrench" Dancing in the Dirt,
Cry ofthe Forest, I Saw Biood, TV God. ..
TAPE--$1O • CD--$15
"Our State is a Dumpsite" The Company's
Been Good to Me, The Stars Will Always Move,
and Drying Tears are on this short tape.~6
"Aninlal" RV, Building One In My City, I Am
An Animal; I Saw His Body, Music OjfThe
Moonligh~ Timebomb, The Tree... $10 .
"At Night They Howl at the Moon" Environ-

, mental songs for kids with Dana & John Seed""7""I
am an 4nimal, Expanding Universe, The Tree,
Dead Ducks... $10' .

GREG KEELER Greg Keeler's marvelously
satiric songs poke fun at everything worth

. poking fun at.
"Songs of Fishing, Sheep and Guns in
Montana" Drinkin' My Blues Away, Fossil
Fuel Cowboy, Cold Dead Fingers, Last Great
American Cookout, Make Bucks Get Rich,
House Husband Blues... $9
"Talking Sweet Bye & Bye" There'll Come A
Revolution, Talking Sweet Bye & Bye, Facilita
tors From The Sky, Ski Yellowstone: Idaho,
Death Valley Days... $9
"Bad Science Fiction" Cow College Calypso,
Nuclear Waste Blues, IfBears Could Whistle,
Nuclear Dioxin Queen, Duct Tape Psalm... $9
"Post-Modern Blues" P-U-B-L-I-C
L-A-N-D-S, Post-l..·fodern Romance, Ryegate
Montana Testicle Festival, Lament ofthe
Laundromat... $9
"Enquiring Minds" An Excuse to Go Drinkin "
House Husband Blues, Bozeman MT, Kinder
Gentler Song, Mount Graham Sam, Forest
Circus, Planet ofMorons... $9

BETH MCINTOSH Beth weaves strong
. vocals and tight harmonies with solid acoustic

back-up in styles ranging from chants to swing.
."We & Sage" Tfzree Wome, Blue Heron,
Down to the Wire, Lightning Girl, When I Want

it ',i' . You... $10 ' .
:,~~y.~, . "Grizzlies Walking U~right" Spirit ofGaia, I

~ ••- .. ·(i :.-: ,:,.~_._~Amof.ThisPlace,Holein.theSky,Whiskeyon
tM.,Roofiop··· ~U). -

..: '-. ~. ;' ~ ..~ (O\1TROVtRSllll .'
,,":::!tI?' ~~tf<1 ....... ' n ft•.~.- ....u. - ..,;.. ...... -

AUSTIN LoUNGE LIZARDS
Marvelous counlIyibluegrass satire. Lizard wit
must be heard to be understood.
"Creatures From the Black Saloon" Saguaro;
Pflugerville; Anahuac; Hot Tubs ofTears; Old
& Fat & Drunk.... TAPE·$1G---CD··$15
"Highway Cafe of the Damned" Industrial
Strength Tranq.uilizer; I'll Just Have One Beer...
TAPE·$IG---CD·$15
"Paint Me on Velvet" NEW 1984 Blues; Paint
Me on Velvet.. TAPE·$1G---CD·$15
"Lizard Vi.sion" UVE Brain Damage; A Case
ofCoors Beer... TAPE· $1O--CD·· $15

KATYA CHOROVER "How This Feels"
Katya's earthy voice shines with feeling. How
This Feels, Over The Mountains, Loon's Song,
How We Pray... $iO

LoNE WOLF CIRaES Lone Wolfputs
his poetIy to music to present a magical journey,'
With others joining their own songs to the prayer.
"Full Circle" 27 poems-$10
"Tierra Priniera" A live recording of The
Deep Ecology Medicine Show iIi SantaFe-$l0
"Oikos" with many friends and musical variety.
War to Save the Wilde.mess, Arabic Love Song,
Amajoni, Ice Ages, Jamming with Kokopelli...
TAPE--$IO· CD--$14'

DARRYL CHERNEY No one can create an
appropriate action song as fast as Darryl. Earth
First! activist and media slut exlraodinaire, his
music is a campfire favorite.
"They Sure Don't Make Hippies Like They
Used To!" You Can't Clearcut Your Way to
Heaven, Spike a Tree For Jesus, We're All Dead
Ducks... $10

"Timber" Arizona Power Lines, Earth Night
Action, Who BombedJudi Bari?, Which Side Are
You On, He Lookeda Whole Lot Like Jesus...$10

CLAN DYKEN Great funky reggae with a
world beat mix, these folks can't be beat for
dancin' your feet off.
"Clan Dyken" Into the Night, Techno Voodoo,
StilIJammin, New Day, Roots... $10
"Song Catcher" Shining Like the Sun, Music is
a Way, Primal Call, Suburb?J1lSlumber.. , $10
"Family Values" Seven Generations,Wild
Country, We Got the Groove, Ho Brother... $10
"Shundahai" Spirit Trail, Songfor a Na,tion,
Love Conspiracy, Stolen Lands... $10

·;Kn.iY CRANSTON· "For the Kalmiopsis" .'
"wilderriess activist Kelly CranStoh has a love of
the land, a wicked sense ofhumor and a keen
_eye for American culture: Country Song, Public
~Lan..ds, The Greenhouse Effect (I'heAmerican
( Response), Northern Pines,Free the Woif .. $9

."AneE DIMICELE Fine soDgS from cine of
~Or~gon's most taiented musicians. Alice
cel~brates life with her distini::tive voice.
"Make a Change" Let it Rpin, Wise Old

"Woman, Leonard Peltier, Dismantle, In a Gentle
'Way... $10 .

· "It's a Miracle". Allor Nothing, NotforSale, '
.The God if) You, First Snow, Like I Know Me,
·'thJ BeaverSong... TAPE ·'$10 -CD· $14 ,.
"Too C(lntroversial~ American Dream, I .

< Won't Say Goodbye, .
· Everybody Needs to be

. , Free, The Water is Wide"
-IfI Was a Woif .. rAPE·
• $Id..c- -~ '.

liCD -$14
i I
.: "Searching" Defend the ~

.. '","t-
Earth, Lift·us Up, Landof' .
Broken Promises,
Moonrise andEmotion...

''-TAPE ·$IO:"'-·CD· $14. . \

KATIE LEE is the West Her strong v~ice
speaks to its canyons, plateau, and people.
"Fenced!" Wreck-The-Nation Bureau Song;
Bert Loper; Ridin' Down The Canyon; Fenced...
60 minutes----S9

CITIZENS BAND There is no otiler group of "Love's Little Sisters" 17 heart-tugging,
1. musj.~.quite like q~~~~:I.(;h l1!.~.qI.~<;-. ",poignant, yet~ful ballads about the souls,
·t is hllanous, p<;litiafuy cX)If~t'aM Perfo'i1D.ed.~' '" .,. <'lives lind loves ofwomen whoIiiade.The west

with great talent ", . ~ , and its men!--$9
"A Pocketful ofRocks" Guru Blues, Lyin' "Colorado River Songs" Song ofthe Boatmen,
&ream, DidJesus Have a BabySister?... $10 Shining River, Pore Colly Raddy... $9
"Smash the State" Step Right Up, Greenhouse
Effect, Draglines, Bullshit, Bourgeois

.LaLaLaw.,. $10



T-SHIRTS

Wilderness on the Rocks Ecodefense 3rd Edition (1993)
By Howie Wolke By Dave Foreman & BillHaywoo~Ned Lwid
'Ned Ludd Books, 240 pages-$i5 Books-$i8.

Ea:rthF~! !teade~~ut of p~~o,(,"'>;"">,,,; '.'; .; , 4i" ,rabloids (FREE!)
Eilt'te<cJ'ljyf!orm 1)i:iVis"-" ' " ; , ," -, "~"". Earth First! Primer
Gibbs Smith publisher, 272 pages-8ALE $12 S b . t' fi nd EF/ .•£ ti n-8u scnp IOn orm a . lnjorma 0 pgs.

EFt FIST

Black on green
S, M, LG, XLG-$ll

Black on red
S, M, LG, XLG-$11

Multi-color on black
M, LG, XLG-$12

NO FUCKING COMPROMISE

Black, M, L, XLG-$11

DON'T TREAD ON ME

Unbleached, XL-$12

Watermelon, S-$8

Black, L, XLG-$12

EFt TOOLS

Unbleached, M, L, XLG-$ll

Tan, S-$6

Light Blue, S-$6

Waste of the West: Public Lands
Ranching
By Lynn Jacobs, 602 pages-$28 '

The~ First! Songbook
77 songs/33 artists/Guitar ChordslTape and Booking
Information-$8

------

~i~
by Lone WolfCircks, i69 pages-$i5

IfAn Agent Knocks
Federal Investigators andyour rights, 30 pages-$i
In Spanish and English.

Managing for Extinction
A guide to the US Forest Service-8pgs.

Population Awareness &: Action
A guide to the population madness-4 pgs.

Predator Project
North America Needs Predatorsfor Intact &osystems.

Trinkets &: Snake Oil
EF! Merchandise-4 pgs.

Killing Roads
Aprimer on the effects and removal ofroads--c-8pgs.

DEFEND THE WILDERNESS

Short slv, black
S, M, LG, XLG-$l1

Long slv, black
S,M-$13

FREE THE EARTH

Turquoise, S, M, LG-$12

Lavender, S-$12 .

Fuchsia, S-$12

GRIZ AND CUBS

Light blue, S, M-$8

Long sly, Light Blue, S, M-$10
"American Wilderness. Love it or Leave i/ Alone"

CANYON FROG

Short slv, Grey, S-$8
"American Wilderness. Love i/ or Leave i/ Alone"

CARMAGGEDON

Turquoise, M, LG, XLG~$~O

/

r------------------------------------------~---------~~,I ': ' ,Clip and send to: EF! Journal, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440,' " .
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BUMPERSTICKERS
If you feel a certain way, let people know it!

All bumperstickers $1.00 unless otherwise indicated.

Pay Your Rent, Work For The Earth

Pregnancy: Another Deadly
Sexually Transmitted Disease

Rescue the Rainforest

. Resist Much, Obey Little

Save the Yellowstone Grizzly
(.50 ea)

Save the Wild

Stop Clearcutting

Stop Clearcutting
(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

Stop the Forest Service,
Save Our Wild Country

Stop Public Lands Ranching
SU8VER

DOMINANT· T· THE • Subvert the Dominant Paradigm
'.A.." "'''' t.::!> PARADIGM

\117 Think Globally, Act Locally

Visualize Industrial Collapse

Wolves, Not Cows

Native

Nature Bats"Last

Not Politically Correct

Oil and Bears Don't Mix

Eschew Surplusage

Fight The Power!

'J\S\J~~t\..f\?S'E Hayduke Lives!

\t.n:~~..~r\iJ.. Hunt Cows, Not Bears

e""~ Hunters: Did a Cow Get Your Elk?

I'd Rather Be Monkeywrenching

IfYour Pecker Was as Small as Mine,
You;dNeed a Muscle Wagon, Too

(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

I'll Take My BeefPoached, Thanks

Love Your Mother, Don't Become One

American Wilderness:
Love it or Leave it Alone

Another Mormon on Drugs

Anti-grazing assortment
(on cheap paper @ $1 for 3)

Boycott Coors "Beer"

Damn the Corps Not Rivers

Darwin

Desert Raper
(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

Developers Go Build in Hell
(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

Don't Like Environmentalists?
Put Them Out ofWork

Dream Back the Bison,
Sing Back the Swan

Earth First!

Miscellaneous Merchandise
WINDOW STICKERS

Earth First! Fist 4/$1
~DEAL No Cows 6/$1

M ;SII.E~AGJTATqRS
e~ .EF! Fist 30/$1.50 _.,

Boycott Coors 10/$1.50
Tools 30/$L50

No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50

PATCHES

Earth First! Fist $3.50 .
Earth Police $3·

CAPS

Tan $10
Brown Forest $10

• ~ 'i'. f· .

Green Forest Camo$10
Desert Camo$10

Green Forest Camo
w/White Fist $5

MAGNETS

Earth First! Fist $1.50

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JOURNAL!

-'-EARTH FIRST!· JOURNAL
PO Box 1415

Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 741-9191

~ -Y.". ,
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o $35 First Class Mail
US, Canada or MeXico··

:~ .0 $45 Air Mai~ International. J.
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o
o -$~5 Regular Rate
o $35 Surface Mail, International
o rLow !il,co!I1e~...



Biodiversity Liberation Front
The Alarm
Anne Petermann
POB 804
Burlington, VT 05402
(802) 658-2403
Virginia
Vuginia/DC EF!
Robert Mueller, Rt. I, Box 250
Staunton, VA 22401
(703) 885-6983
Appalachian EF!
Appalachian EconneCtfon
Ernie Reed,
POB 309, Nellysford,,vA 22958 ,
(804) 361-9036 '
Washinpon
Inter-Island EF!
POB 1491
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
(206) 679-3823
Shuskan EF!
Tony Van Gessel
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EF! Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
(206) 521-3691 -,'
Cheetwoot EF!
POB 10147, Olympia; WA 98502
Okanogan Highlands EF!
POB 361, Republic, WA 99166
Wisconsin -
MadisonEF!
MIdw~tHeadwaters EE! News

,Bob Kaspar ,
POB 14691, 'Madison, WI 53714
(60,8) 241-9426 '
Hank Bruse
235 Travis Drive
Wiscon,sin Rapids, WI" 54495

For changes to the Directory,
please write orcall:
Earth First! Journal

POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 741-9191

Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101, Smoky Hills Station
Aurora, CO 80046
The Wild Ranch Review
Tim Haugen,
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042
Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
Delaware
SEACret (Rad Eco-Tribe)
POB 1175, Newark, DE 19715
(302) 368-3736
Florida
Big Bend EF!
Mary Allgire, POB 20582
Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 421-1559
U. of Florida Env. Action Group
Rick Stepp
Box 56, Reitz Union
Gainesville, FL 32611
(904) 392-2653 x325
Georgia
Students for Environmental
Awareness
Tate Student Center, Univ. of GA.
Athens, GA 30602
Hawaii
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
Idaho
INWARD
Cass Davis
616 So. Washington
Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-6540
Illinois
Chicago EF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
Don Luebbert,
4435 Highland
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(708) 969-2361
ShawneeEF!
913 S. Illinois,

.,Carbondale, IL 62034
(618) 549-7387
Indiana
John Hanson
2062 Ridgewood Lane
Madison, IN 47250
(812) 265-6393
Mike McKinney
10587 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Rome City, IN 46784
Iowa
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
Hal Rowe

_ POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
(319) 354-6674
Maine
MaineEFl
Billi Barker, POB 507
N. Waterboro, ME 04061
(207) 247-4112
SolonEFl
Michael Vernon
RFD I, Box 4025
Solon, ME 04979
(207) 643-2732
Maryland
Westminster EF!
217 Kirkhoff Rd
Westminster, MD 21158
(410) 857-1029
Massachusetts
Eco-boy
PO Box 3150
Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557

MassEF!
(Massholes for Wilderness)
PO Box 708
Littleton, MA 01460-2708
Michigan
Michigan EF!
Biodiversity Project
POB 4255
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
Minnesota
Minnesota EF!
POB 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Missouri
Ray O. McCall
Rt. I, Box 89
M011TItain Grove, MO 65711
Missouri Transition Zone
/Pink Planarians (MTZ/PPEFI)
POB 484, Columbia, MO 65201
Montana
Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
Wild Rockies EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 728-5733
Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless,
Box 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
Nebraska
Buffalo Bruce
HC 74, Box 76, Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-3458
Newlersey
New Jersey EF!
POB 506, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
(201) 748-4322
Dave Marquis
57 Jones Ave
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
New Mexico
New Mexico EF!
Act Like An Earthquake
POB 12552,
Albuquerque, NM 87195
(505) 873-0299
Greater Gija Biodiversity Project.
POB 12835
Albuquerque, NM 87195
New York
EF! Twin Rivers Bioregion
The Bear
224 Bevier Street
Binghampton, NY 13904
(607) 724-0348
Greater Adirondack Bioregion
1523 Phoenix Avenue
Schenectady, NY 12308
Wetlands Preserve
James Hansen
161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013 Pennsylvania
(212) 966-5244; fax (212) 925-8715 Antoinette Dwinga
Foghorn 842 library Ave,
Quadrilateral Commisson Carnegie, PA 15106
POB 703, Huntington, NY 11743 Scott Thiele
(516) 424-6499 RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
North Carolina Montrose, PA 18801
South PAW lehigh Valley EF!
Rodney Webb Bart Semcer
POB 3141, Asheville, NC 28802 Box 1631, Muhlenberg College
(704) 258-2667 Allentown, PA 18104
Ohiq (215) 740-4240
Ohio Valley EF! Josh Knauer
Brian Hagemann 4531 Forbes Ave., Box 504
POB 21017, Univ. of Cincinnatti Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Cincinnati, OH 45221 Tennesee
Hocking River EF! Forest Protection/Biodiversity
Whaley Mander/Virice Packard Project (pAW)
571/2 Nourth Court Street POB 1101, Knoxville, TN 37901
Athens, OH 45701 (615) 524-4771 '
(614)59-GREEN Texas '
Oklahoma EF! Austin
Tallgrass Prairie EF! POB 7292, University Station
POB 3561 Austin, TX 78713
Tulsa, OK 74101 (512) 320-0413
Oregon East Texas EF!
Stumptown EF! Rt. I, Box 2120
POB 13765, Portland, OR 97213 Point Blank, TX 77364
Reed College EF! Utah
Student Action Office ,Wl1d Utah EF! (WOOF!)
Portland, OR 97202 POB 510442
(503) 771-1112 x875 Salt Lake City, UT 84151

, Southern Willamette EF! ,,'V~ont '
POB 10384, Eugene, OR. 97440 " ~eserve Appalachian '
(503) 343-7305 ' .:, 'WiJderness (pAW)
Kalmiopsis EF! ,_ , " ~.BuQc Young

, ',":::< " ,£OB.1.846, " ._. , ", .;:, ,Box 52A, Bondville, VT 0~34O

Mos.cow)W 383':43 ' .:;' "-:"'~':" :"'. qveJunction, OR '97523 ',': " '. (802) 297-1022
{Z(8)3&2-~19Q3 :':: ,"::' <'::: '. ',:' '/ " Voice of the Wild SJskiyous Two Rivers EF!

Bllli~fi~~~II~II~~~I~lilllil\II:II;::;:II:::ii:I.~'Ir;lil~.l':I)ll~ ,~~~.?~a:;';;2~: c~.' ~;85:~~; ::~i"~';"~"~~"-~;i&~~}ij~i.

Alaska
Alaska EF! Wally World
Michael Lewis
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Arizona
Flagstaff EF!
Jenny
216 S. Bauer
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
(602) 773-0273
Phoenix EF!
Mike or Terri
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849
Kids for Konservation/
Eagle Watch
POB 78124, Tucson, AZ 85703
Arizona Wildlands
Environmental Museum
Steve Lesjak
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85722
Tucson EF! AZEF! Newsletter
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722 '
California
Northcoast EF!
Randy Ghent
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521
(707) 839-5847
Sonoma County EF!
Mark
POB 8103, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 546-6706
Bay Area EF!
Karen Pickett
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94516
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575
Hunt Saboteurs...BWAP!
POB 136, Solana Beach, CA 92075
lifeweb
POB 20803, San Jose, CA 95160
(408) 289-1646
Volcano EFI
J. Sten Layman
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965
Lake Tahoe EF!
Bill Peterson

00..8934, S. Lake Tahoe"CA 96>158
Santa Cruz EFI
Dennis Davie
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 427-4436
Western Wolves Infoletter
Mike Saltz, Jr.
18032-C Lemon Dr #127
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Coyote Creek Greens
POB 1521, Cypress, CA 90630
Orange County EF!
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716
Los Angeles EFI

.----Y:0B-4;381~
N. Hollywood, CA 91617
(818) 906-6833
Alluvial EF!
#102, POB 77027
Pasadena, CA 91107-6921
(818) 449-8702
Baja Ecotopia EF!
POB 33663
San Diego, CA 92163
Colorado
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Gunnison EFI
Gretchen Ulrich/Dewey Groover
POB 5916 WSC, Gunnison, CO
81231 (303) 943-2354
SanJuanEF!
Dan Johnson
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302

- - ...
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Forest Service lies
in North Carolina

the mystery of
global amphibian

. I

extinctions

option 9:
mainstream groups

sell out big

Mark Davis
speaks out

on the Arizona 5

$3.00 US
$3.50 Canada

dear Miss Demeanor:
advice for the

ecologically confused

/» ,,';:. Rik Scarce released

more fun on Mount Graham

southern California toU road mania

!ettersg letterso letters and more news from
lffiorth america and around the world

Samliain
November I, 1993
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